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LEMIEUX TELLS OF 
JAPAN’S PROMISE

MAY TEST LORD CURZON’S RIGHT
TO SIT IN LORDS AS IRISH PEER

LOCAL ELECTIONS 
TAKE PLACE MARCH 3

Dublin, Jan. 22—The Dublin Gazette, 
an official paper, in announcing tonight 
the fact that Lord Curzon of Kedleston. 
received a majority of the votes at the re
cent election, for a representative peer of 
Ireland, studiously refuses to commit itself 
to the statement that he has been elected 
and apparently recognizes the possibility 
of a contest by placing on record the fact 
that Lord Ashtown was second in the 
race.

The Gazette goes so far as to point out 
that Lord Curzon’s name does not appear 
to lie with those qualified to vote on such 
occasions. The text of . the announcement 
in part is as follows :

“Baron Cnrzon of Kedleston has been 
chosen by a majority of votes to be a peer 
to sit and vote on the part of Ireland in 
the house of lords, and whereas the name 
of the said Baron Curzon of Kedleston is 
not upon the roll of peers of Ireland 
whose right to vote at the election of rep
resentative. peers for Ireland has been cer
tified by the direction of the house, of 
lords, I hereby give notice that Baron Ash
town, whose name is upon the aforesaid 
roll of peers of Ireland, has received the 
next highest number of votes at said elec
tion/'

Following precedent, no figures are given, 
but it is asserted that the Toting was very- 
close, and that the former viceroy of In
dia won by only a narrow majority over 
Lord Ashtown, whose hunting lodge at 
Clonmel was wrecked by a bomb explosion 
last summer.

It has been suggested that the eligibility, 
of Lord Curzon :to this office i possibly 
would be questioned, but qt tlje time his 
candidacy was first launched be announced 
that he had taken a high legal opinion on 
this point. He asserted tonight that his 
failure to qualify for admission' to the roll 
of Irish peers was due to a technical omis
sion, to which his attention had not been 
celled, and which in no way debars him 
from election as a representative peer.

Will Restrict Emigration to Canada 
and Prohibit Contract LaborLegislature Dissolved Thursday and 

Nominations Feb. 25

Government Betrays Its Weakness by Fixing Gloucester 
County Polling March 2—Hon. James Barnes Retired 
from Executive Friday—Opposition Ready for the Fray 
—Have Full Tickets in Eleven Counties Already.

Minister of Labor Says There Are 25.000 Asiatic Workmen 
in British Columbia to Compete With 75.000 White 
Adults—Found Tokio Government Willing to Remedy 
Conditions, But Sensitive About Discrimination Against 
Their People.
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Fredericton, X. B., Jan. 23. The Xew 

dissolved by

concerned they were not responsible for 
that influx. No charge of bad faith can 
be made against them. The emigration* 
companies are chiefly responsible for this 
enormuue increase. The Japanese authori
ties look upon this emigration to America 

economic loss to Japan, and their 
policy of colonization abroad is confined 
to Corea and Manchuria.

He referred to the anti-Asiatic preju
dices in the west, 'the increased member-1 
ship of the exclusion leagues at Vancou
ver, Seattle, San Francisco and the sev
eral riots that have taken place during the 
last few months, which dearly indicate 
the existence of an organization, the in
fluence of which cannot be overestimated.
B. O. Adults One-fourth Asiatics

There were 25,000 Asiatics in British/ 
Columbia, all of whom are male adults. 
There are about 75,000 male adults of the 
white race. So that every fourth male 

peting for a living in British Columbia 
is an Asiatic. The reason for effectual re
striction is therefore apparent. Men who 
can
day, who live with frugality, must prove 
formidable competitors in the field of la
bor. There is, therefore, a deep seated 
popular determination in British Columbia 
to exclude the concentrated masses of the 
Orient.

From this point Mr. Lemieux next dealt 
with public opinion in Japan. Being a 
proud and sensitive people the Japanese 
cannot admit that racial prejudices will 
last forever. Japan claims tiiat their stan
dard of civilization is on a par with 
these of western nations, but what they 
regard as the crux of their grievance 
against dot only Canada but the United 
States is that America admits emigrants 
from Europe and refuse those of Japan. 
This they say is a flagrant contravention 
of the treaty in which they are guaranteed 
equal treatment with the accorded sub* 
jects of all other countries. They regard 
this as an aspersion on their nationality, 
and will not be satisfied until this dis
criminating treatment is removed. From a 
business point of view the Japanese de- 

the Vancouver

n Ottawa, Jan. 21—Hon. Rodolphe Lemi
eux, Canada's envoy to Japan, gave the 
result of hie mission to the house today. 
After referring to the objects thereof, he 
stated briefly the caues of the anti-Asiatic 
agitation existing in British Columbia, and 
which culminated in riots at Vancouver.

Dealing with Japanese emigration, he 
pointed out that in 1900 the Japanese au
thorities gave instructions to prohibit en
tirely the emigration of Japanese laborers 
to Canada. This removed all cause of 
friction and irritation between Canada and 
Japan. All that was required was some 

that this action would not be 
revoked. There was in this way 
understanding that the flow of immigra
tion from Japan would be so regulated 
by the government of the several prefec
tures as not to exceed a reasonable figure. 
The existence of that understanding may 
be seen from the many communications 
exchanged1 between Consul-General Nosse 
and the prime minister. The fact, there
fore, was that the Japanese so regulated 
emigration from Japan as to cause no 
feeling of alarm in British Columbia.

It was onty after Canada’s adherence to 
the treaty of 1894 between Great Britain 
and Japan that the question of Japanese 
immigration became acute. By clause 19 
of the treaty of 1894 it was made optional 
with Canada and other British colonies to 
adhere to the treaty.

It was not until 1905 that Canada be- 
party to that treaty, as the time 

for adhering to the treaty had expired it 
became necessary to conclude a special 
convention between Japan and Canada. 
The convention was signed at Tokio in 
February, 1906, and the treaty came into 
effect after the exchange of ratification.

B. F. SMITH, M. P. P.
J. K. FLEMMING, M. P. P. 
DONALD MUNRO (Mayor of Wood 

stock.)
IBrunswick legislature 

Lieut. Governor Tweedie this afternoon,and 
writs issued for a new election. Nomina
tion will be on Tuesday, February 25, and

was 7

GLOUCESTER. ■ jg as an
A. J. STEWART, 
A. J. WITZELL, 
J. W. DUMAS.

polling day Tuesday, ^larch 3.
In the county of Gloucester, for obvious 

reasons, polling will be on Monday, 
March 2.

Members of the government will leave 
for St. John and will

ST. JOHN CITY.

W. FRANK HATHEWAY, 
ROBERT MAXWELL, M. P. P. 
JOHN E. WILSON.

CHARLOTTE.

GEO. J. CLARKE, M. P. P.
W. H. C. GRIMMER, M. P. P. 
T. A. HARTT, M. P. P,
DR. H. C. TAYLOR.

ST. JOHN COUNTY.

J. P. MOSHER,
A. H. CLARK.
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tomorrow morning 
•meet there in the afternoon.

It is understood that Hon. James Barnes 
will sever his connection with the execu-

assurance1 a tacit

8 Iv:£ive tomorrow.
Opposition Ready for the Pray.

The opposition preparation* for the 
•light are well advanced and the news 
.that the date has been set will be wel
comed everywhere. The opposition tickets 
already in ~the field, and with fine pros
pecte for success, are as follows :

WESTMORLAND.

7
S

com
•i

work fourteen and fifteen hours a
The opposition tickets in Kings, Nor

thumberland, Reetigouche, Victoria end 
Madawaeka will soon be announced. The 
position now is very different from that 
in' 1903 when the opposition found it dif
ficult to find candidates. Now it has 
strong men in every instance, while 
in many cases the government is 
without definite tickets and will 
not find it easy to get the sort of 
it wants. The opposition will carry 
lively campaign until election day, and 
it is eaid by men who have looked the 
ground over that Mr. Hazen will easily 
carry thirty seats out of the forty-six.
Albert Opposition Enthusiastic.

Hopewell Cape. Jan. 23—(Special)—The 
this morning that the gov- 

call on the elec-

cuezoH œ kbolbsto&c "eise* a
- 1

ISIS FIGHT SMALLPOX 
IN ALBERT COUNTY

FRED W. SUMNER, Moncton.
O. M. MELANSON, Shediac. 
F. B. BLACK, Sackville.
P. G. MAHONEY, Melrose.

ALBERT.

WALTER B. DICKSON, 
GEORGE D. PRESCOTT.

KENT.

DR. T. J. BOURQUE,
DR. D. V. LANDRY,
COL. JOHN SHERIDAN. -

YORK.

HARRY F/McLEOD (Mayor 
prietqn.)

JOHN,*. YQUNG,
THOMAS ROBISON,
JAMES K. PIXBER.

1

■CEO BY POLICE
-v -

Army of11 Unemployed ” Fades Away 

Quickly In Face of Swinging 
• ' : Clubs

came aWANTS REFORMSmen 
on a

i
Churches and Schools in the 

Area Affected Are Ordered 
1 Closed

Unanimous Resolution That 
Government Take Over 

Telephone Lines

; .. Same Righto as British Subjects.
During the session of 1907 it was sanc

tioned by parliament. By article one (1) 
the Japanese were unequivocally given the 
same rights as any British subject in Can
ada.

iannouncement 
eminent had decided to 
tions early in March wae hailed with de
light by the friends of the opposition in 
Albert county. They will welcome the 
contest and the sooner the better. Albert 

is prepared. The voters Tats are 
the hands of committees and the 

been so well

, t
Agitator Who Opt Up the Parade 

i Crowd Iu- 
After Work,

*>•
of Fred-

jarrestea. -•
vaied Stat
But Only s Few Wanted It 
When Offered a Ohanoe.

It ha a been said that Canada should 
have accepted the suggestion of Joseph 
Chamberlain to adopt a policy based on 
the Natal act. That would mean exclud
ing the Japs from Canada, 
eaid that Canada should have adopted the 
same arrangeaient* as Queensland, which 

rights regarding the immigra
tion of laborers and artisans, but the for
eign office at Tokio emphatically declares 
that Queensland never availed herself of 
the above mentioned stipulation.

The real cause of the agitation was the 
unreserved interpretation of article 1 by 

enterprising emigration companies. 
It was on the faith of a tacit understand
ing with Japan as to restrictions o'f emi
gration that parliament gave its sanction 
to the treaty. It is in that light that 
Canada’s unreserved and absolute adhes
ion must be read.

* U MANY CASESPULPW00D EMBARGO
. . "V . . ’ • X ' " ;

;
county 
now in
county has perhaps never
0,The pluck and good generalship of J. D. 
Hazen in carrying the war into Hon. C. 
W. Robinson’s home town, Moncton, have 
won the admiration of the electors here. 
Victory for the opposition in Albert county 
is assured.

plore such incidents as 
riots.

Mr. Lemieux next quoted the assurances 
given by Mr. Nosse, consul general of 
Japan at Ottawa, before the treaty was 
entered into that the restriction of emi
gration would be adhered to.

QUEENS. : It was alsoJ
I H. W. WOODS, 

A. R. SLIPP.
Type is Light But the Disease Affects 

Large Area—Mails and Freight and 
Baggage to Be Fumigated—Dr. 
Fisher Takes Action,

Members a Unit For Export Duty- 
Farmers and Dairymen Finish Pro
fitable Convention ; Many Practical 
Papers Read and Discussed ; Offi

cers Elected,

Chicago, Jan. 23.—An attempt . of the 
Socialists to bring about a “march of the 
unemployed” - through the down-town 
streets today resulted in two sharp fights 
with tile police in which the would-be 
marchers were routed after a number of 

had bçen clubbed. Dr. Benjamin L.

reserves her
SUNBURY.

J. D. HAZEN, M. P. P., 
PARKER GLACIER, M. P. P.

Restriction Promised.
On March, 1903. Mr. Nosse writes: "In 

answer to my cablegram to the imperial 
Japanese government advising them to 
continue the policy of restricting their peo
ple emigrating in any large numbers into 
British Columbia, I have received a cable 
instruction to the effect that I have to 
give your government the renewed aeeur- 

that the. Japanese government are 
not dœirous of forcing their people into 
British Columbia against the wishes of 
the province, and they are willing to en
ter into an agreement with your govern
ment by which they may bind themselves 
if their present policy of rigid restriction, 
is not deemed satisfactory to your govern
ment."

1

FRATERNAL ORDERS EXEMPT 
FROM NEW INSURANCE BILL

men
Reitman, the author of the plan to march 
and two of • his followers, were arrested. 

For several days Reitman. who is a 80-

Hope well Cape, Jan. 23—(Special)—As a 
result of the visit of Dr. E. B. Fisher,

someI
{Special to The Telegraph.) 

Fredericton, Jan. 23—The York county 
council finished its business this afternoon

secretary of the Provincial Board of
cialist, had been making announcements Health’ to Albert toda>\ Btrict
about his intention to hold a parade of Quarantine agamst smallpox easting »

- wee . SL-tSkts raxa st 2
warning by Chief of Police Shippy that no wbjcb there is any fear of a fatal result 
march through the streets would be per- and while the disease is of a mild type, 
mitted. Reitman continued, however, to there are a large number of cases ecat- 
defy the authorities and last night thou- tered over a wide territory. Dr. Fisher 
sands of circulars were distributed through familiarized himself with the situation to- 
tbe down-town saloons and in the lodging day and interviewed W. O. Wright, the 
house district, calling upon all men out chairman of the county board of health, 
qf work to assemble at 2 o’clock on the and also Dr. Carnwath, who is a member 
lake front. the board.

At a few minutes before 2 o’clock, a In conversation with your correspondent, 
crowd commenced to gather on Michigan Dr. Fisher said he had officially recom- 
avenue in front of the art institute and in mended that the local board of health 
a few minutes a column which was really should take strong and prompt measures 

of bunches of four and five men for the disinfection of all the houses where 
was formed, and headed by Reitman, they there had existed cases in which an erup- 
started west on Adams street. The march- «‘on was at all apparent, and that all per- 
ers proper did not number more than 290 sons within the jurisdiction of the local 
at any time, but many hundreds of people board who may be thought to reqmre it 
followed them along the sidewalk and add- be vaccinated by the resident practising
ed to the confusion. l,h>"a,clan?. of tha (county.'

After marching his followers on Adams The railway station at Albert is to be 
street, Reitman counter-marched to Michi- thoroughly disinfected and all outgoing
gan a enue, and thence two blocks west on baggage and fre.ght fumigated lhc out- 
gan avenue, euu „ going mail through the Albert post officeMadison street Hereheencountereda x New Horton, Water
strong squad of imlice under thegeommand ^ Midway. Alma. Germantown and 
of Assistant Chief ot Pohce Sdmettler wju ako bp fumigated in tbe A1.
who, after a command to disband had ^ officp wbpre a plant will t* put in
been disregarded, o , operation tomorrow. The Riverside mails
charge the marchers. The pohce came at wj]| bp taken to Albert for disinfection, 
a run, and the column was n n y ^ tbat one fumigating plant will cover
en up. Several men were knocked down thp who]p „ervice.
and the police not attempting to make any An ordpr has aIro been issued against 
arrests, used their clubs freely to qmc en pU^j|c gatherings. The wide range of the 
the fleeing unemployed. county over which the disease has spread

Followed closely by the officers, the 8eeme(j to render it imperative, Dr. Fisher 
marchers darted into the crowd of shoppers said> that all churc\^ and public build- 
along State street, and several women ijjg8 and ajj echools within the radius af- 

pushed to the sidewalk during the fec^ed should be closed and all public gath
erings prohibited.

As to the disease being genuine small
pox, Dr. Fisher eaid it certainly was and 
he would stake his reputation on it. He 
added that it seemed a pity that a careful 
examination of the Hueston cases at Point 
Wolfe had not been made eight or nine 
weeks ago as a great deal of expense and 
trouble would have been saved and the 
spread of the disease more easily pre
vented.

What is known ae a quarantine of in
spection will be maintained and wherever 
the symptoms of the disease show them
selves prompt measures will be taken to 
isolate the patients and medical attention 
will be promptly given.

By careful treatment and in view of the 
measures taken to prevent the spread of 
the disease it is hoped to cope successfully 
with the situation. Only in six or eight 
cases is there any real suffering. The re
mainder are all of a lighter character.

and adjourned sine die.
Several matters of considerable import

ance were dealt with at the closing session
Influx Started.

fielding Announces That Special Legislation Will Be En
acted to Deal With I. 0. F. and Similar Societies-Lau- 
rier Thinks Better of Promise to Produce Original 
Documents and His Refusal Brings Down a Storm of 
Protest from Opposition Ranks.

Mr. Lemieux Went on to show that ae 
the treaty had been sanctionedand evoked considerable discussion. War

den McNally and Councillor Sterling and 
Brewer were appointed delegates to the 
municipalities convention to be held here 
during the next session of the legislature.

A strongly worded resolution calling up
on the dominion government to place an 
export duty on pulp wood was unanimous
ly adopted. During discussion, reference 

made to several large American con
cerns which are shipping immense quan
tities of pulp wood annually from the 
North Shore and the opinion was express
ed that it would be far more advantageous 
to manufacture it at home.

The council, by unanimous vote, placed 
itself on record as favoring government 
ownership of telephones. Resolutions were 
passed calling upon the government to take 
over all the lines in this province and 
operate them.

During the discussion complaint was 
made that the service given by the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company at points 
along the river was far from satisfactory. 
Councillor McMillan, of Prince William, 
stated that farmers at Ma gundy had re
cently constructed a line of their own and 
were operating it free of charge. He did 
not want this line taken away by the gov
ernment and opposed the passage of the 
resolution.

As usual there was a lively time over 
the annual grant to the Victoria hospital. 
Some economical councillors wanted to re
duce it from $500 to $300. After listening 
to an explanation from Judge Barry, of 
the trustee board, a grant was made of

soon as
an incessant tide of emigrants poured into 
British Columbia from Japan and Hawaii. 
So far as the Japanese government was

THREE DEAD FROM 
WOOD ALCOHOL

3McKENZIE KING TO 
LUNCH WITH ROOSEVELTwas S

entered into between a supply company 
and the C. P. R. and Lieut. Governor

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa. Jan. 23-Raiph Smith, in the 

house today, read a despatch from "V ic- 
toria (B. C.), headed “Up to the Domin
ion,” in which it was stated that Premier 
McBride said that Lieut. Governor Duus- 
gnuir wae merely an agent of the domin
ion government, and it was because of that 
the Natal Act was withheld.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he was in 
England at that time, but he knew that 
no advice was given to Lieut- Governor 

The premier

a senes

Dunsmuir.
He said the attorney general of the 

of British Columbia, W. J.
Deputy Minister of Labor to Attend 

Gridiron Club Banquet Also at 

Washington.

province
Bowser, the man who drew up the con
tract. between the C. P. R. and the man 
Got oh, who brought in all the Orientals 
that had caused so much disturbance. 
Gotoh was Bowser’s client. On the eve 
of the last general election Bowser gave 
out the information contained in this con
tract to a Conservative newspaper, the 
organ of the C. P. R., and attributed it 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific that

Saskatchewan Men Stole Bot
tle of Fatal Liquid from 
Doctor's Office and Drank 
It—Another May Die.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa. Jan. 23—W. MacKenzie King, 

deputy minister of labor, left tonight for 
Washington (D. C.), where be will at
tend the annual banquet of the Gridiron 
Club on Saturday. By invitation of Presi
dent Roosevelt, he will be his guest at 
luncheon at the White House on Satur
day. The president has taken a special 
interest in industrial disputes act passed 
last session and will discuss with Mr. King 
the working of the measure.

Dunsmuir on the matter, 
added he would bring down the 
spondence, if any, tomorrow.

In reply to Mr. Finlay son, Mr. Brodeur 
said that the expenses of the ministers 
and secretaries, who attended the fisher
ies conference at Washington in 1887, was 

of the ministers,

(Special to The Telegraph.)’
Winnipeg, Jan. 23—As the reeiA rf 

drinking wood alcohol from a bottle stolen 
from a doctor's office at Glen Ewer* 
(Sask.), Frank Cooney, Harry Cooney and 
James Gunn are dead and Dave Coongv 
may possibly recover.

was go
ing to flood the country with Orientals. 
The Liberals were declared to be behind 
this contract. Later on Bowser, as attor
ney general, brought in a Natal act which 
was to have for its object the shutting 
out of the Japanese, but by a cleverly 
worded danse this bill was so prepared 
that it would not interfere with any one 
entering the province.

Mr. Ross said that Premier McBride 
and Lieut. Governor Dunsmuir 
working together in this matter, as certain 
telegrams which passed between Senator 
Scott and Dunsmuir ehorwed.

Mr. MacPherson, Vancouver, described 
the members of the British Columbia gov
ernment as being agitators more than

corre-

$14,330. The expenses 
secretaries and others who attended the 
Behring Sea commission were $22,355.

Mr. Fielding, answering a question, said 
that a complaint had been made that 
money lenders bad been pushing their 
business in the office and corridors of the 
departments and it was decided that they 
should not be admitted during business

RUN FORTY MILES YOUNG COUPLE DROWNEDG-:were 
confusion. WHILE SKATINwere $500

The members of the building committee Police Charge Breaks Up Parade, 
were appointed on the executive to deal 
with any questions that might arise dur
ing the year.

A resolution of condolence touching the 
death of the late ex-Warden Groevemor 
was adopted and a copy, ordered to E>e for
warded to the relatives.

Warden McNally entertained the mem- 
Mr. Foster again brought up the ques- ^0f the council, county officers and a 

tion of whether original documents should ! nuniber of friends to dinner at the York 
be produced at the request of members. Hotel this
In the opinion of Mr. Foster, Mr. Ames ! about sixty guests. At the conclusion of 
had given a few and reasonable reasons ; an excellent repast, speeches in reply to 
why the originals of timber leases, he had toasts were made by Mayor McLeod, F, 
asked for, should be brought down. In St. John Bliss, ex-Warden Scott, W. L. 
view of the premier’s acceptance of the McFarlane, Councillors Robinson, Sterling, 
amendment of the leader of the opposition Hinchey, Timmins and Recorder Colter, 
in this matter these documents should be The programme was varied by several 
produced at once. vocal selections. The gathering dispersed

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying to Mr. shortly after midnight,
Foster, said that Mr. Ames in his motion The Scottish concert at the Opera House 
distinctly stated that bis object was to this evening under the auspices of St. An- 
test the right of a member to obtain the drew’s Society attracted a large audience 
production of original documents without and was a great success, 
giving reasons. If Mr. Ames would make 
a motion and give a reason for the pro
duction of the originals they would be at 

produced. Without any reason and 
without fltmotion they could not be pre
sented.

IN A BLIZZARDA number of the marchera after getting 
away from the police, went south on State 
street, attempting to form another column 
as they went. At State street and Jack- 
son boulevard, they formed m another 
crude parade and, taking the middle of 
the boulevard, they marched along, six 
abreast. Just before reaching Clark street, 
they were met by another detachment of 
police under Lieutenants White and 
Mooney. Another order to disperse met 
with no response and the marchers at
tempted to shoulder their way along. The 
police instantly charged, swinging their 
clubs right and left. The marchers fied 
wildly, some of them running into the 
doorway of the Union League Club, while 
others sought safety within the post of
fice building. Reitman turned south in 
Clark street, but was quickly caught and 
placed under arrest. He showed some 
fight, and was handled in vigorous style.

Later in the afternoon, another crowd 
gathered on the lake front but it was 
broken up by a few officers sent for the 
purpose by the chief of police.

Nobody was seriously hurt during the 
excitement.

Many of the marchers seemed to regard 
the whole thing as a huge joke until they 

in contact with the police.
Reitman. and two of hie followers, who 

arrested at the same time ae he, will 
(Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

Amesbury, Mass, .Jan. 23—lewis wood
man, aged 22, and Mias Blanche Adkins, 
16 years old, were drowned today in Lake 
Gardner. They went skating on the lake 
this afternoon and when they failed to 
return home' this evening their parents 
caused a search to lie made. A hole was 
found in the ice and the police, using 
grappling irons, soon recovered the ljody of 
Miss Adkins. The search for Woodman's 
body was still in progress late tonight.

Woodman and Miss Adkins were mem
bers of neighboring families, living on 
Market, street in this town. Woodman 
was employed as a carriage worker. Miss 
Adkins attended the Amesbury High 
school.

Three drownings. due to thin ice, have 
occurred in this town within two days 
Yesterday Addison Curtis, a ten-year-old 
boy, was drowned while skating on Lake 
Attitash.

hours.
Fraternal Clause Dropped. Toronto, .Tan. 23.—(Special)—At 5.29 

o’clock this evening, Claude Pearce, of the 
Irish Canadian Athletic Club, ran up the 
city hall steps, fresh and lively, having 
run forty miles from Hamilton in a blind
ing blizzard, with nearly six inches of 

the ground in last half of the

Hon. W. 6. Fielding moved the second 
reading of his insurance bill and referred 
it to the committee on banking and com
merce. In doing so, he said that an ar

rangement had been reached with a dele
gation representing the Independent Or
der of Foresters that the clause affecting 
fraternal associations, would be held over 
after the bill came before the committee. 
The Foresters had arranged to convene a 
special meeting of the supreme court in 
June next when the whole matter will be 
discussed. Time was asked to permit this 
being done and he (Fielding) agreed to do 

tbat tbe fraternal association

statesmen.
Can’t See Original Documente.

r ' *
evening. Covers were laid for snow on

journey, in seven hours and twenty-nine 
minutes.

Lon Marsh was to have accompanied 
Pearce on a. wheel, but only got a few 
miles from Hamilton, and the runner did 
the remainder of the distance alone. The 
contest, was for J. P. Mulqueen cup and

I

medal.
this, so
clauses would he struck out and a hill 
eould deal with them later.

Mr. Foster thought this was a business 
like way of going about it. He agreed to 
the second reading pro forma on the un
derstanding that he was not agreeing to 
the principles of the measure.

Mr. Fielding—I quite concur in that 
motion to go into supply.

TO CLOSE WINNIPEG 
GIN EXCHANGEEIGHTY-EIGHT MORE 

JAPANESE ARRIVE
GRAND TRUNK CLOSES 

SHOPS FOR TEN DAYS
Farmers' Congress Over.

The Farmers' and Dairymen’s Associa
tion of New Brunswick finished the busi- 

of the thirty-second annual meetingonce
this evening. While the attendance was 
not large, the proceedings have been most 
interesting and the delegates have gath
ered much useful information. At the 

of the afternoon session J. R.

Toronto, Jan. 23.—Three hundred Grand 
Trunk employes in Toronto were notified 
todav that the shops would close down 
this evening and remain closed until Feb
ruary 3.

Winnipeg. .Tan. 23—The grain exchange 
will be closed by the government until the 
courts pass on the charges made against it 
of combining to depreciate the prices paid 
to farmers for grain.

ÿ|ere was a right way and a 
above.doing business.

said that if the govern 
reduce the papers a means 
I to make them to do so.

-Duncan Robb’ Chargea. Vancouver, Jan. 23—(Special)—Eighty- 
eight Japanese arrived at Victoria i B. 1 1 
direct from Japan on the eteamer Iyo Marti 
yesterday.

wrong
Mr. Haggijfr 

ment did no® 
would be fouiL 
(Continued of page 8, seventh column.)

cameDuncan Boss referring to MacKenzie 
Japanese immigrationKing's report 

pointed out that the whole trouble on the 
Pacific coast was caused by tbe contracts

wereopening
(Continued on page 7,. third column.)
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St. George Pulp and Paper Company at ing his trunk and clothes there, but giving
| the crown land office tins morning for . " “ - *“•T.h.T'ïîî

timber berth on the northeast side ol the motber had recently sent him $600, at his
Magaguadavic River, in Charlotte county, request, to invest in some business scheme.

I It contain# two and one-half miles and Friends In Seattle and the police are working
. -, , „ . i ' fnr up the ca6e> and hopes are entertained thatthe pnoe paid has not been equalled tor he may yet be foun£

! many years. With his right hand torn off, his skull frac-
Robert Anderson, of Charlotte county, tured, and many serious internal injuries,

I opposed the applicants. A two mile berth ^“o
, on the northwest Oromocto, applied lor tai at Windsor on Tuesday aflernoon. Mo

by John Scott, went to Edward Moore for Leod was working at the Eagle Swamp |
$100 per mile, and John McCoys secured "Ï11' ,east ?f Windsor, cleaning outv , *, * . ,i an old drill hole, where there was a charge

d a berth on the same nver at the upeet 0j dynamite unknown to the men at work,
price. Suddenly there was a terrific exolosion. re-

Major H. A. Creplcy, the veteran print- suiting In McLeod's Injuries, adfl badly In-
j li'-l. : _ n„ ;n fivsyn luring the eyes of his partner, Isaac Brown,er and publisher, is critically ill from wbo wag a]BO taken to the hospital, 

dropsy.

YOUNG MRS. THAW’S
ORDEAL FINISHEDFROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES Jerome Wearied of Job Trying to 
I Woman Up—Defence Making Good 

May End in a Week’s Time.

Tangle the Young 
Progress and Trial

NORTON tertajned in their hall on Tuesday evening 
with a very excellent programme of pho
nograph selections by E. A. Titus.

iSt. Martins, Jan. 21—Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitfield McIntyre are receiving congra
tulations on the arrival of a son, while 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Graves occupy a 
similar happy position on the arrival of a 
daughter.

At the regular meeting of the St. Mar
tins Merchants’ Association, held at the 
store of Michael Kelly on Monday evening, 
matters of great importance to the com
munity were considered, among these 
were the extension of the government 
breakwater, the acquiring of all branch 
railways by the I. C. R., the taking over 
of the Baptist Seminary by a joint stock 
company for the purpose of converting 
the building into a first class summer ho
tel, and the establishing of a marine rail
way by Anderson Bros., of New York. 
All these projects were heartily endorsed 
by the association. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, Michael Kelly; vice-president, R. 
Allan Love; treasurer, S. Skillen; sec- 
re tary; E. A. Titus; executive committee, 
James B. Hodsmyth, S. Ernest Vaughan 
and Wendall Bentley.

The lumbermen here arc anxiously 
awaiting a good fall of snow in order to 
vigorously prosecute operations.

from Carleton county. On Thursday even
ing there will be a public meeting in the 
Foresters’ Hall, at which Poultry Raising 
for Farmers will be the topic. G. E. Bax
ter, who hak? become widely known through 
his success in fattening chickens and tur
keys by the mechanical stuffing process, ! 
will be one of the speakers; while the local 
members, Hon. XV. P. Jones, J. K. Flem
ming and B. Frank Smith, will speak.

by Friday night. A 
e should be in thq

New York, Jan. 21—District-Attorney 
Jerome’s long and severe cross-examina
tion of Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw at the 

Bathurst, N. B.. Jan. 23—About 9 o'clock1 trial of her husband, came to an end late 
this morning fire broke out in a building on j todày. The attorneys for the defense then 
St. Patrick street owned by Mrs. M. McKen- j succeeded in placing in evidence a letter 
na and occupied as a dwelling house by Mrs. written by the defendant in the fall of 
Bennett. An alarm of fire was immediately, 1903, which completely corroborates the 
sent In and the firemen quickly responded, ; claim that the girl who was to become his 
but the building was consumed. Loss about wife did tell him the story of her rela- 
$600; insurance $250. Captain Michael Daley's tions with Stanford White, much as she 
dwelling house, which was situated in close has related it upon the stand at this and 
proximity, was badly damaged, but was ; the former trial.
sa^ed. v .1 This letter was one of a dozen whichThe will of the late James Buttimer was 
proven on Jan. 20 before N. A. Landry, Judge 
of probate. The executors are Mrs. Butti- roborate young Mrs. Thaw s testimony, 
mer, widow of the deceased, and Geo. A. and as further tending to-show the effect 
Buttimer, her son. Mrs. Geo. W. Dawson and j 
Alfred Buttimer, both of Vancouver, receive 
$10,000 each, and David C. Dawson, a grand
son, receives $5,000. Franklin Curran, grand-; jury in the former trial, and1 were consid- 
“?• rM.ives Jô COO, Etta Windsor widow of ered ag OD o{ the strongest bits of evi-
Albert E. Windsor, $1,000, and the Foreign , ,, , , , ,,®
Missionary Society of the Methodist church : dence in the hands of the defense. Mr. 
$1.000. The balance of the estate, which is Jerome objected to their introduction into 
taken up largely in investments and shares, the records today, but was overruled by
LSndbTe^r A.t0B^rmeBrUtTee„rgeMor,btrntn!li J™tice Dowling after Thaw himself had 
proctor. made a waiver of the confidential relation

The will of the late John E. O'Brien was | of counsel and client when Frederick XV.
alsb admitted toprobate onthe20thlnstant. Jx)ngfei]ow his former attorney, appeared
The estate is valued at $6,000; no real estate. f.
The executore are Edward L. O'Brien and1 0IL The stand to identify the lett 
the deceased's two daughters. i Some of the writings were addressed to

j Mr. Longfellow and others had been sent 
to him to be delivered to Mies Nesbit. 
They all contained many references to 

St. Stephen, Jan. 2^-The officers jj® i the girl’s history and to her experience, Uniform Rank. K, of P., No. 4, are: Harry ■ , ? ,, , ,, J . , , , -W. Broad, captai5; Harry O. Budd, 1st lieu- | and in the letters intended for the young 
tenant; Herb. Maxwell, 2nd lieutenant; J. B. : woman Thaw constantly bespoke his love 
Policy, recorder; George H. Budd, treasurer. anf} respect for her. Many of the sen-
The prospects are that about fifty members t rambled on ineoherentlv and therewill go to Boston next August to attend the Iences ram Died on mconerently and there
meeting of the supreme grand lodge. were many scratches, erasures and inter-

Tuesday evening the oicers of the Men’s lineations. *
Club of the Union street Baptist church were
elected as follows: W. H. Farnham, presi-1 « _. .... ,, ,
dent; J. Simpson Lord, vice-president; Alex. : was largely a repetition in the de-
Murray, secretary; George Murray, treasurer. 1 iendant’s own words of the story the Nes- 

Rev. S. D. Chowen, D- D., of Toronto, will; bit girl says she told him in Paris indeliver an address on Moral Reform, in the iqqq 
Methodist church, on Tuesday evening, 28th 1 ‘
Inst. Mr. Jerome was much quieter in his

Rev. L. B. Gibson, of the Presbyterian handling of young Mrs. Thaw on the stand
John, j ^ ",1^“ ^ h*h’ hfd Miss Bessie Lundon, of Canterbury, is the i P1*™ which filled the court room yester- 

guest of Miss Alice Sullivan. day afternoon. The cross-examination re-
Mlss Crabbe, principal of the business col- j solved itself for a time into a verbal bat-

hE returned a“-l «e between prosecutor and witness, and
sumed her duties yesterday mornig. there were several lively tilts which end-

Miss Elsie Lawson, daughter of Dr. Law- ed only when Justice Dowling took a
son, has gone to Hamilton (Ont) to visit her 
aunt, Mrs. J. J. Morrison.

Miss Ethel Teed, who has been engaged in 
nursing in Glengarry hospital, Montreal, has 
returned to her home. X

Miss Ella McGrae. of Milltown, was united 
in marriage yesterday to Ernest O. Dicker- 
son. of Chatham (N. B.), by Rev. Mr. Har
wood. of the Congregational church. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dickerson left by the C. P. R. for St 
John, where they will spend a few days be
fore returning to their future home in Chat-

hopes to close its case 
week later Thaw’s fate 
hands of the jury.

New York, Jan. 22—The end of the seo< 
ond Thaw trial is fast approaching. Thlfl 
fact was indicated late today when Dr<
Charles Wagner, the first of the alienist^ 
to be called by the defense, took the stand 
for his preliminary examination.

Anthony Comstock, vice-president of thti 
Society for the Suppression of Vice, had 
been heard as a witness earlier in the day* 
and Mrs. William Thaw, mother of th^ 
defendant, had completed her testimonyv^»»^"^

The kindergarten teacher* who liaqT 
charge of Harry Thaw as a lad of six* 
also testified and the day marked a long 
stride toward the conclusion of the cele4 
brated case.

Mr. Comstocks testimony, while new, 
had been discounted by the facts of Thaw’g 
appeal to him to assist in closing up the 
houses where Stanford White was-alleged 
to have maintained elaborately furnished 
apartments and where young girls were] 
said to have been mistreated. A dozerf 
letters Thaw wrote to Comstock regarding 
che matter, and giving a detailed descrip* 
cion of the Twenty-fourth street houMf 
were admitted in evidence and read to thfi( 
jury. District-Attorney Jerome seemed a* 
plased as the defense with the letters and! 
later in the day read into the record him* 
self most of Mr. Comstock’s replies tab 
Thaw. The witness indicated in his tes*4 
timony that nothing had ever come of the! 
/complaints, legal evidence being lacking^

Mrs. William Thaw, still unable to waltif 
unassisted, because of her recent illness 
was not long upon the stand. She told o$
Thaw’s early life, of influences before hid 
birth, and of the mental unsoundnens off 
two of his brothers. There was no crosfM 
examination, Mr Jerome contenting him* 
self by reading to the jurors the affidavit! 
made by the elder Mrs. Thaw last yeati 
when the question of her son’s sanity waal 
pending before a lunacy, commission. Jm 
that affidavit, she declared that in the di* 
ruct line of descent^ there had been no in* 
sanity in Harry Thaw’s family for fouifl 
generations. As to the collateral cases*
Mrs. Thaw said there were but two ancC 
they were easily accounted for. In her 
statement to the commission, Mrs. Thaw^ 
also resented the insinuations she said shtr 
had been .compelled to suffer because ofl 
the newspaper reports of insanity in th^ 
family and declared there were no family*) 
secrets to hide and no skeleton to be* 
bared.

Mr. Littleton may continue with ex-p 
pert testimony tomorrow or he may offeuC 
as; witnesses the doctors from Rome, Park*-, 
and London, who are to tell briefly of at«< 
tending Thaw in those cities. Another*, 
doctor is expected to tell of an outbreak- 
on a train and that will end all, save th®i 
expert testimony. Today the codicil tetk 
maw’s will was placed in evidence, t>u&

-.the will itself was temporarily riped outf] 
because of 'the insufficiency of evidences, 
showing its çustodv slrçce 190J. Mr. Little
ton said he would supply this tomorrow^ 
or Friday.

Norton, Jan. 22—Another daily train has 
been put on the line of the New Bruns
wick Coal and Railway. It leaves Minto 
in the morning getting here about 11 
o'clock, returning about two, after the ar
rival of the (J. P. R. from St. John. On 
Saturday it takes the place of the “Can
non Ball” coming out as on other days, 
but returmng on the arrival of the 
Sussex express from St. John.

Last evening about 6.30 some 43 mem
bers of Fidelifl Lodge, I. O. G. T., left 
here to pay a fraternal visit to Spring- 
field Lodge at Springfield or White's 
Corner. The party got home at 1 o’clock 
thie morning. While at Springfield they 
were loyally entertained and banquetted 
by the flourishing lodge there. Some •. f 
the entertainment was also furnished by 
the visiting lodge.

The quarterly session of Kings County 
District Lodge, 1. O. G. T., will be held 
with Springfield Lodge on the 22nd of 
next month#

Last week 42 new books were added to 
the library of the Union Sunday school. 
Mrs. Lawson and Miss Gregg are the 
librarians.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Marveri, of Mid
land, left here yesterday for Colorado. 
Mr. Marveii has been in failing health 
for some time and he hopes to have it 
restored by the change.

James M. Cassidy is seriously ill at his 
home, Watei street.

At the monthly meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the A. 0. H., the county 
president, Mrs. J. F. Connors, installed 
the following officers: President, Miss
May Ryan; vice-president, Miss Lottie 
Kane; recording secretary, Miss Katie 
Purcell; financial secretary, Miss Mar
garet PhaJen, treasurer, Mrs. R. A. Law- 
lor; Sentinel, Miss James Murdock; eei> 
geant-at-arme, M. A. McCarthy.

Mrs. T. Ives Bvme entertained at Ger
man whiet Tuesday evening. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs.-E. W. 
B. Scovil, Mrs. P. King, Mrs. W. C. 
Winslow, Judge Wilkinson, Dr. Vaughan, 
H. McKendy, A. W. Wilbur, F. E. Jor
dan, Miss Goggin, Miss Tweedie, Miss 
Beveridge and Miss Pierce. A dainty sup
per was served at midnight. The prize 
winners were Mrs. King and Mr. Dan
ville, Mrs. Byrne and Mr. Haviland.

Mr. W. J. Connors’ little daughter 
Mary Louise, met with a painful accident 
Sunday. She was playing with her little 
brother in the nursery when she slipped 
and fell, breaking her ann.

BATHURST.HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 20—The ladies of 

the Baptist church at Lower Cape held 
a very 
evening.
which will be used for church purposes.

Mrs. W. J. McAlmon is quite ill at her 
home here. Dr. Murray of Albert, is in 
attendance.

Dr. Lewis, of Hillsboro, was called this 
week to se? Miss Lizzie Peck, daughter 
of C. L. Peck, who is ill at her home here 
with inflammation of the lungs.

Mrs. Charlotte CaTney left a few days 
ago for Moncton and St. John, where she 
will visit-relatives for a couple of months.

Edmund Bishop, of Lower Cape, re
turned last week from Bai Verte, where 
he visited his sister, Mrs. Morley Turner.

Mies Ada Russell has taken charge of 
the school at West River, Albert county.

successful bean supper on Friday 
The sum of $28 was realized,

AP0HAQUI
Apohaqui, N. B., Jan. 20—George B. 

Jones returned home from Brown’s Flats 
Saturday night where he has been for the 
past week looking after his lumber inter-- 
est. Since the recent snow Mr. Jones says 
the mill and lath machine are running full 
blast.

Murray Gilchrist has been confined to 
the house for a month with a very bad 
felon on his Jjand.

Mrs. Helen Wiles, of Calhoun's, spent 
Friday with her parents, Mr. and Mia. 
Geo. Veysey.

Captain Albert Wilbur and bride, of 
New Horton, Albert county, who were 
recently married in St. John, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Connley.

Miss Jessie Weyman, of Penobsquis, 
spent Sunday at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Folk ins spent Sun
day with relatives at Centreville.

Mrs. George J. Parlee, who fell and was 
badly injured some time ago, is sjowly 
improving. v

A driving party consisting of a number 
of the young people drove to the home of 
Councillor E. R. and Mrs. Folkins at Cen
treville last evening. During the evening 
luncheon was served and a most enjoy
able time was spent.

Mrs. M. H. Parlee, of Smith’s Creek, 
spent a few days this week with relatives 
here.

Mrs. Reid, of St. John, is visiting Rev. 
D. B. and Mrs. Bayley.

John Ellison, who was seriously hurt 
by falling while drawing a wagon from hie 
barn, is still confined to his bed.-

!
were read to the jury as tending fo cor-

her story had upon the defendant’s mind. 
Most of these letters were. read to the

ALBERt
Albert, Ni B., Jan. 22—Dr. E. B. Fisher, 

secretary of the Provincial Board of Health, 
arrived here from Fredericton by this 
afternoon’s train and in company with 
Dr. Murray visited several of the patients 
suspected of suffering from smallpox.

Dr. Fisher concurred in the diagnosis of 
Dr. Murray and pronounced the disease a 
mild form of smallpox.

A conference between the doctors and 
the local board of health will be held this 
evening and upon the report of Dr. Fisher 
some course of action will be determined 
upon to prevent the further spread of the 
disease.

W. IV. Jones, wlio was operated on sev
eral days ,ago for a very aggravated type 
of abscess, is improving.

ST. STEPHEN.
SALISBURY

Salisbury, N. B., Jan. 20—A. W. Mc- 
Mackin, general superintendent of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company, St. 
John, was in Salisbury on Wednesday 
last.

William Wheaton, railway contractor, 
of Nova Scotia, who is spending the win
ter with his parents at Wheaton Settle
ment, was renewing acquaintances here 
last week. 1

A driving party from this village drove 
over to Coverdale Mill on Friday evening 
and spent the evening the guests qf 
Hazen Folkins and Frank Slipp, of the 
Wright Lumber Company. A hot turkey 
supper was served during the evening. 
The company arrived home between 1 and 
2 o'clock in the morning.

Miss Alice Patterson, daughter of John 
W. Patterson, crown land surveyor, enter
tained some twenty of her girl friends on 
Saturday evening.

The funeral took place at Boundary 
Creek Sunday afternoon of the late John 
B. Marshall, a prominent and highly re
spected resident of that village, who pass
ed away on the 16th inst., after a linger
ing illness. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. H. H. Ferguson, of 
this village.

A. W. Leeman arrived home from Hope- 
well Cape last week.

Another hotly contested hockey match 
was played on Foster's open air rink of 
this place on Saturday afternoon, between 
the Salisbury boys and a junior club from 
Moncton. The game was a draw, the 
score standing 2—2. George Wortman 
acted as referee. The line-up was as fol
lows:

Salisbury.

The first letter Mr. Littleton read to-

HARVEY STATION.
Harvey Station, Jan. 22—Mrs. Alexander 

Little, who has not been in good health 
for some time, is very ill at her home at 
York Mills. Dr. Atherton, of Fredericton, 
was yesterday called for consultation with 
Dr. Dougan in her case. It has been 
learned that the doctors are not very 
hopeful.

William McCulloch, mail driver, who 
loot his pocketbook containing $89 while 
on the road between Brockway and Har
vey Station a few. days ago, has heard no 
tidings of it yet and has about given up 
hope of finding it.

Wm. Campbell, of St. John, spent the 
Sunday here, the guest of Mrs. W. E. 
Smith.

Rev. Arthur Ross, M. A., conducted the 
services in the Presbyterian churches on 
Sunday. The attendance was not large on 
account of the inclemency of the weather.

There are about four inches of snow here 
and sleighing upon the roads is very good.

REXT0N •'
Rexton, N. B., Jan. 20—A ead accident 

happened Friday morning by which Wil
liam Stephenson, of Base River, lost his 
life. Deceased was engaged at chopping 
in the lumber woods for Edward Dunlay, 
when a tree fell upon him. One of his 
legs was brc&en in two places, and his 
body crushed. Dr. Mersereau was sum
moned from Rexton, and did what he 
could to relieve the sufferer, but it was 
to no avail, as fhe poor fellow expired at 

The accident happened

hand.
The defense is nearing its close. To

morrow morning Thaw’s will and the 
codicil made at the time of his marriage 
to Evelyn Nesbit, both of which 
troduced last year as further evidence of 
irrationality on the part of the defendant, 
will be proved and introduced as evidence. 
Then will follow the testimony of Miss 
Belle Moorehouse Lawrence, of California, 

The friends of Don Cameron were pleased who was Thaw’s teacher when he was six to hear of his promotion from the Bank of ,, , 1V ,Montreal at Amherst to the branch In Hall- >eare °ld and could not talk intelligibly, 
fax. it is said. Miss Lawrence kept a diary

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young and daughter jn which there are many entries concern- Georgie have returned to their home in 
Brookline (Mass.)

Yen. Archdeacon Newnham. rector of 
Christ church here, expects to visit England 
in the spring. He expects to attend the Pan- 
Anglican Conference, which will be held in 
London in June. Archdeacon Newnham, who 
came from England when a young man, will 
visit his old home.

were in-

t
NEWCASTLE. 9 p. m.

m. He wa« thirty-three years of age and 
is survived by his widow and five child-

at 8 a.
Newcastle, Jan. 21—The funeral of the 

late Matthew Russell took place at St. 
James church yesterday, Rev. S. J. Mac- 
Arthur officiating, and a large concourse 
attending. A beautiful Wreath was sent 
by the local Sons of Temperance, of which 
Mr. Russell had been a faithful and valued 
member. The pall-bearers were John 
Brander,
Falconer,
MacLeod and George Stothart.

The body of the late Terence Duffy’was 
laid to rest in St. Mary's R. C. cemetery 
this morning at 9 o'clock, Rev. Father 
Dixon officiating.

The following have been elected by 
Newcastle Division, No. 45, S. of T., 
delegates to next district division, which 
will meet in Harcourt Thursday, Feb. 6, 
it 2 and 7 p. m.: J. D. McNutt, Fred. 
Locke, Hector McQuarrie, Mrs. H. Ing
ram, Miss Eva McMnrray and Miss Ren
nie McQuarrie.

Newcastle, Jan. 22.—Northumberland 
county council convened here yesterday, 
Warden T. W, Flett, of Nelson, in chair.

Col. R. L. Maltby was elected Warden 
for ensuing year, over Councillor W. L. 
Allain, the French speaking candidate.

J1. L. Stewart, of "Chatham World, re
ceived the job of reporting. Wm. Irving 
and John Cassidy were appointed con
stables. Following committees were ap
pointed:

Account»—Anderson, Parker, Connors, 
Doyle, Pond.

Petitions—Swim, Benson, Ullock, Lewis.
Contingencies—Parker, Pond, Anderson, 

Flett.
Almshouse—Menzier, Bransfield, Hub

bard.
Printing—Benson, Flett, Doyle.
Bye-laws—Belyea, Bell, Underhill.
Jail—Ryan, Vanderbeck, LcBlanc.
Almshouse accounts—Allain, Stothart, 

Hurley.
Parish accounts—Campbell, Hurley, 

Hayes, Vanderbeck, Johnston', Maltby, 
Harrigan, Chaisson, McNaughton, Benson, 
Lewis, Allain.

ren.
; ing young Thaw and an effort will be 
made to get this in evidence. Mrs. Wil
liam Thaw is expected during the day to 
complete her testimony. The insanity ex
perts should be reached not later than 
Thursday afternoon, and the defense

Sanford Barton spent Sunday at his 
home in Pine Ridge.

The funeral of Thomas Cullen took place 
Saturday morning and was largely attend
ed. Rev. Fr. McLaughlin sang requiem 
high mass and the interment was in the 
Catholic cemetery. The pall-bearens were 
John Mclnemey, James Conway, Thomas 
Harnett. Joseph Harnett, Oliver Durant 
and Louis Collet.

Miss Jean Main, who has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. David Main, of East 
Galloway, returned a few days ago to 
Amhenst (N. S.)

Miss Stella Bums spent Sunday at her 
home in South Branch. Miss Lizzie Moore 
accompanied her.

Miss Katie Robertson spent Sunday at 
her home in Main River.

W0LFVILLE
Hon. John P. Burchill, James 
D. Morrison, M. P. P., Simon Wolfville, N. S., Jan. 21—The school 

buildings of Yarmouth have been fitted 
with fire gongs. A,4re drill has also been 
instituted.

Professor F. H. Sexton, director of 
technical training for Nova Scotia, is in 
Yarmouth, looking into the question of 
the establishment of a local technical 
school there.

Much of the cargo saved from the wreck
ed Mount Temple has never reached its 
destination. As the result of an investiga
tion carried on by the Halifax branch of 
the Canadian Detective Bureau many 
wholesale thefts have been brought to 
light. Champagne, razors, rugs and many 
other articles have been recovered as the 
result of searches made by the authorities 
at Mahone Bay, and many people of that 
vicinity are likely to figure in the courts 
before long as the result of these dis
closures.

The total estimate of apples held in the 
Annapolis valley is 203,000 barrels, as 
against 115,000 held at this time1 last year.
From all reports the quality of the fruit 
is disappointing, Baldwins especially pack
ing out 50 per cent of number two grade 
and shrinking considerably in packing.
Fungus has developed to an alarming ex
tent on Greenings and Bendavis are re
ported as spotting quite badly. Sales from 
the English markets are very discouraging.
The market broke the latter end of 
November, since when returns have been 
made at $1 to $1.25 per barrel.

Wolfville, N. S., Jan. 22—The Acadia 
mid-year examinations begin next Mon
day.

The Rev. William H. Robinson has gone 
to California for his health.

Miss Florence Harding, of St. John, is 
in town, a guest at Dr. DeWitt’e.

Charles B. Price, of Sussex (N. B.), 
who has been taking the work of the 
freshman class at the college here, has 
given up his studies and returned home.

Mrs. G. J. Coulter White is spending 
a few days in Windsor, the guest of her 
father, W. H. Blanchard.

Lieutenant Fred B. Eaton, of Tete du 
Pont barracks, Kingston (Ont.), for a 
few days’ vacation, has left for the 

Thos. S. Pacific coast, where he has a position for 
two years at Esquimault.

Ralph Creighton, manager of the Wolf
ville branch of the Union Bank of Hali
fax, has returned from a few weeks’ visit 
in Cape Breton.

A. M. Wheaton has been elected <Aef 
of the Wolfville fire and protection com
pany.

The seniors defeated the sophomores in
inter-class debate on the subject : "Re- James Robinson. ex-M. P., denies that he .
solved that free trade is more beneficial ?.ad any Bt£cï ,in ,tha Irtunct Soverejgn Bart, j jection to the motion. It set forth pret-
, , He was asked to invest, but declined. He de- ,v- rlearlv the principle. But the speechto a country than protection,’ Saturday Clares he la not. and never has been ,a stock- : H i T ™ Zh further
evening. Willard McIntyre, son of the holder In any hank. , of Mr. Borden went sen much further.
Rev. W. E. McIntyre, of St. John, was      I He held that a member could call for the
the sophomore, leader, and George F. C. PI HI IPFQTFR FYFMPTQ : orlSmal or the c0Ples 86 he felt mclm,d
Kierstead, of St. John, was a member ol’ ULUUUE.O I Lll CAFIVITIO

‘ WoHvme'T's Jan ^Stunned and PROPOSED SMELTER
zrgwasDrP,c?e»oupDn0eraMccZ,,NaZR^: from taxation : f i- Ymii* Dauo-htpr î
tel on Monday evening at midnight. While ; I 1 ilUl jSLp lûLfcj. 1 j* +
returning from Farmington, the front axle ——— ^ 'ey i
of his carriage broke, throwing him violently I Bathurst, N. B., Jan. 22—Everything f Oa__—___ __________ 1 VI______ la I____i
searctT t/aTZn SÜS5" ^^1^ -ow point, to Drummond Mines Company ' * otroiiff and üealth Y f î
wheel and the shafts, has not been found, establishing smelting works in the vicinity ^ O /jf «Z ♦
The remainder of the carriage, with three of Bathurst in connection with their re-
cases of instruments and medicine, was found 
between New Germany and Barss' Corner, 
where all trace of the horse was lost.

George W. Dill will have charge of the 
High school in Hantsport, recently made va
cant by the death of Principal W. J. Shields.

Principal C. J. Mersereau. of Horton Acad- 
A delegation composed of C. Fred Gheet- j emy. who has resided in the academy home 

nut, president of the X. 13. Fish and Eiuce his appointment, is moving Into the 
Game Association; J. J. F. Winslow, sec residence lately occupied by Chancellor Jones,
rotary: F. B. Edgecombe vand J. W. Me- Regicaid"and'Bernard Trotter, sons of Dr.
Cready, of Fredericton, wailed on the Thomas Trotter, who left. Toledo (O.) some 
•government and calledI attention to a pro- ™”^h0,n'a|r0ove°andaarerhL'!ngamulch^C£e”Ste°d 
po*al to dam the robique river at the bv the change of climate.
Narrows. They declared that such a pro- Extreme anxiety is felt here by his mother,

Mrs. Frederick Armstrong, and her friends, 
at the mysterious disappearance of her only 
son. “Ted” Armstrong, from his boarding 
place at Seattle (Wash.) Young Armstrong 
spent last winter here with his jnother, and 
in the spring weht to Banff (Alta.), where he 
worked in the Banff Springs hotel. In the 
early autumn he went to Seattle, from wliich 
place he wrote home regularly till a few 
weeks before Christmas, when his letters 
ceased, and inquiry being made, it was learn- 

t The sum of $500 a mile was paid b^ the ^ that .fie had. left hi& boarding.

* ~Moncton.
CHATHAM. LAURIER SURRENDERS 

TO OPPOSITION STAND

Goal.
,N. LandryGordon Ay les,

Chatham. N. B., Jan. 22—Miton Mowatt ar
rived this morning from Appleton, Wisconsin, 
with the body of his mother, Mrs. Mary M. 
Mowatt, who died Jan. 13. The funeral was 
held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, interment 
in Riverside cemetery.

A men’s union has been organized in St. 
Andrew's church. The object is the promo
tion of Bible study and good citizenship.

Dr. Baxter gave a very interesting lecture 
on Tuesday evening, the subject being NatuYe 
in Motion.

A dancing party was entertained at Govern
ment House Tuesday evening.

Robert Washburn left for Fredericton this 
morning to undergo an operation.

Mrs. W. C. Winslow gave a thimble party 
Tuesday evening^

Point.
George Haines, 5F. Crockett

Coverpoint.
F. McCready, C. Palleysas

Centre.
Charlie Bleakney.......................F. McCleave

Rover. Reverses the Ruling of Minister of the Interior in With-< 
holding Originals of Public Documents and Accepts Mo-!; 
tion of R. L Borden That They Be Brought Down Wheni 
Asked For.

\
Sandy Wright M. Magee

R. Wing.
Charlie Trites. B. McLeod FREDERICTONL. Wing.
Edgar Nelson ,E. Price

The same teams will play on Fosters 
rink again next Saturday, so it is under
stood.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 21—Quite a 
number of prominent farmers from differ
ent parts of the province have arrived to 
attend the annual meeting of the Fann
ers’ & Dairymen’s Association, which will 
open in Church hall at 2.30 
The opening addresses will be by Presi
dent ^Smith, Hon. L. P. Farris, Mayor 
McLeod and Staff Captain Jennings, of 
the Salvation Army. The meeting will be 
brought to a close Thursday evening, and 
the Fruit Growers’ Association will meet 
on Friday.

The York municipal council convened in 
annual session here this morning, and un
animously elected Coun. M. B. McNally, 
of TÇingeclear, to the office of warden.

The report of Secretary-Treasurer Bliss 
showed that the receipts up to November 
30th amounted to. $29,389.57, and expendi
tures were $27,107.85, leaving a balance of 
$2,281.72. Since November 30th $8,724.34 
has been collected and $3,472.65 paid out, 
leaving a balance of $5,251.69. The sum 
of $5,838.42 was collected on road tax, 
and $61.35 disbursed, leaving a balance of 
$5,777.07. During the year debentures 
amounting to $1200 were retired and also 
the small pox loan of $1500. The bonded 
indebtedness of the country is only $5,500, 
bearing interest at the rate of four and a 
half per cent.

The annual meeting of the Fredericton 
Park Association was held last evening, 
when the following officers were elected: 
President. Thos. H. Colter; vice-president, 
Dougald MeCatherine; secretary, 
Wilkinson; directors. Hugh O’Neill, John 
S. Scott, Hugh Calder, H. C. Jewett, A. 
B. Kitchen, John A. Edwards, Byron 
Phair. The reports showed that the past 
year has been a prosperous one and there 
was a snug balance on hand. It was 
agreed to- lease the track for the season 
to A. B. Kitchen and T. S. 'Wilkinson, 
with the understanding that they hold 
two race meetings.

The receipts for the York registry 
office during the year were $2,210.92, from 
which the registrar's salary of $2,000 was 
deducted, the balance going to the county 
treasurer.

Fredericton, X. B., Jan. 22—The local 
government held a somewhat protracted 
session here this evening but, so far as 
can be learned only routine business was

* transacted. Premier Robinson when seen 
after the meeting, said that the date of

* ! calling the legislature had not been fixed
* ' nor had anything been done in regard to 

an election. He added, in a jocular vein, 
that he- would not be surprised to see an 
election tome time in March.

Tn spite of the premier's uncertainty it 
is believed m government circles that the 
elections will be called on in about six 
weeks.

A Newcastle Church Report.
Newcastle, Jan. 23—The congregation of 

St. James Presbyterian church .held their 
annual meeting on Wednesday evening, 
22nd instant. The treasurer’s report show
ed as follows:

Received during the year—
Envelope contributions ................ $1,061.
Plate collections............................... 309.
Pew rents.......................................... 162.
Dividend bank stock..................... 480.
Field rent............................................. 57.
Manse rent........................................ 54.
Burial lot............................................. 7.
On property account................ .. 5.
Balance from induction.................  7.

Ottawa, Jan. 21—R. L. Borden, upon to do so, and the only difference between 
himself and the opposition was that he 
(Laurier) wanted that a reason be given 
when originals and not copies were de* 
sired. For instance there were some eigh
ty returns moved and granted this ses
sion. If originals were granted, that 
meant that some seventy-five files would 
be before the house.

He quoted from authorities on parlia
mentary procedure to show that a reason 
should be given. The rule of the house 
was that a member should have copied, 
and if a member wanted originals he 
should give reasons for it, and they would 
be produced. As for the amendment it* 
self it set forth the view the government 
had of the matter and therefore he accept
ed the same.

Mr. Foster said that the premier climb* 
ed down very nimbly. He went on to say 
that the action of the premier was a sal
utary lessen to the autocrat of the inter
ior department, who had refused to give 
certain documents to members of the 
house. Other ministers were following tn 
some extent that example.

Mr. Oliver said that if the house order
ed documents then the responsibility fop 
what happened them would be removed 
from the department to the house. That 
was certain. He maintained that 
ber had no more right to documents in 
the department than any one else if not 
granted the privilege by parliament. He 
quoted a ruling by Mr. Sedgewick, when 
deputy-minister of justice, that this waa 
the case when Mr. Foster was a member 
of the government.

Several speakers followed. The motion. • 
was carried unanimously.

motion to go into supply, returned to the 
question of original public documents be
ing presented to parliament. The oppose 
tion leader took up the authorities upon 
the subject and quoted to show that there 
were only one or two instances in which 
public documents might be refused to 

One was that it would not be

; tomorrow.HARTLAND.
Hartland, N. B., Jan. 21.—An interest

ing wedding took place at the residence 
of Deputy Sheriff Foster on Monday when 
John Bowwater and Miss Bessie Estey, of 
Knoxford, were united in marriage by 
Rev. H. C. Archer. Mr. Bowwater is a 
young Englishman who came to Knoxford 
about fifteen yearn ago. He left Plaster 
Rock on Monday morning and, arriving at 
the deputy’s place a few hours later, met 
Miss Estey, and the two were quietly 
married. Mrs. Foster furnished a fine re
past and in the evening the young couple 
drove to Knoxford.

A new produce dealer has entered the 
arena in the person of Holland H. Smal
ley. Those already buying bay, oats, po
tatoes, etc., here are DeWitt Bros., of 
Hartland. and Fairville: H. H. McCain, 
and B. F. Smith, of Florenceville, and 
Hatfield & Scott, Hartland.

Today the funeral takes place of Mrs. 
Xehemiah Ackerson, of Newburgh Junc
tion. She has for a long time been in 
frail health and a sudden attack of influ
enza carried' her away within twenty-four 
hours. She was fifty-nine years of age 
and a daughter of the late Duncan and 
Elizabeth Dickinson, of Lower Wakefield. 
The husband, three married daughters and 
one son survive. The son, Thomas H. 
Ackerson, who loeps a general store at 
Newburgh 'Junction, is seriously ill of la- 
grippe and pleurisy and it was while car
ing'for him that the mother was taken ill. 
Rev. H. C. Archer conducted Mrs. Ack- 
eison's funeral services.

Thursday and Friday are the days of 
the big poultry .show to be h?ld here by 
the Carleton and Victoria Pet Stock, 
Poultry and Pigeon Association. Entries 
have been made from Sussex and other 
points along the J. C. R.. down Frederic
ton way and from Andover and tli3 To- 
bique regions, besides a geneial display

parliament, 
in the interests of the country that they 
should be produced, and another was that 
negotiations going on made it undesirable 
that they should be then produced. These 

He said therewere temporary reasons, 
was nothing in the public interest which 

.............$2,144.56 ought to prevent the people’s representa
tives from inspecting documents which 

in the departments. A new preced
ent was now being established. Former
ly public documents were produced as re
quired. Files were carried into the pub
lic accounts committee and why not to 

Society had raized i pariiainent? A member of parliament, 
I should have the originals or the copies, as 

he moved for them.
In conclusion Mr. Borden moved as fol

lows in amendment:
“That subject to such considerations of 

public policy as can be validly urged in 
any case it is the undoubted right of the 
people’s representatives in parliament as
sembled to be informed of everything nec- 

to explain the policy and proceed-

Total............
Only 14 pewholders are left, other seats 

Iree. Total receipts from same sources in 
1906 were $2,224.37, or $79.81 more.

The church on Dec. 31st, 1907, had no 
liabilities, and a balance of $150.71 in the 
bank.

were

ST. MARTINS
The Ladies’ Aid

$42.97 by a social in December and hoped 
to raise $1,000 before end of 1908. They 
had $63.27 on hand.

The Women’s Foreign Misisonary So
ciety raised $104.96 net during year.

Collection in aid of augmentation fund 
had been $65.25, of which $32.75 was the 
Thanksgiving collection.

Contributions to Point aux Trembles 
schools were $89.75.

The following trustees were elected for 
ensuing year: A. J. Ferguson, D. K. Cool,
Osborne Nicholson, James Falconer,
Charles Dickieon, E. A. McCurdy, John! „
Brander, Wm. McMaster, A. A. David- ! (ienlaI of such right by the government 
son, John Russell, James Stables, John i justifies the refusal by this bouse of fur- 
Williamson. thèr supplies to the crows

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had no ob-

6t. Martins, Jan. 22.—On the death of 
John Dunlap, sr., who passed away on 
Wednesday morning after a protracted ill
ness, St. Martins lost one of her most 
highly respected citizens. Deceased 
bom in Ireland eighty years ago and when 
very young came to this country. Deceas
ed was married to Miss Mary Ann Rich
ardson,by whom he is survived, also by one 
daughter. Miss Lizzie, ami five sons, Rob
ert, John, James, George and Alfred, all 
of whom reside here. He is also survived 
by a large number of relatives. Deceased 
was a man of integrity and unimpeachable 
character, a member of the 5lethodist 
church, and in politics a life long Liberal. 
The jfuneral will take place cm Thursday, 
the eervice will hi conducted by Rev. 
Fred* J. Crisp. Interment in Fairview

was

a mem*

essary
ings of the government, and for that pur
pose to have an opportunity of seeing and 
examining all documents connected with 
the transaction of public business, and the

The Ministerial Association of Sydney 
has passed a resolution which was ordered 
transmitted to Rev. C. D. Schofield, 
pressing regret at his removal from Syd
ney and congratulation on his .promotion.

cemeier; •
Çou«illor C. F. Black recently killed a 

t dressed 655 lbs. The animal was 
bred Yorkshire.

ex
hog th
a 7* ire

St. Martins Division, S. of T., were en-

-F<:
: Tells How to Overcome 
t ThatTïred Feeling !

:

1cently acquired rich iron deposits at Grand 
Falls, on the Nipisiguit. Besides the order

Never before was physical he 
sought for as today. No 

to survey a line from minee to connect : wishes to enjoy the picas 
with the I. C. R. at Black's Cut, two health. yr
miles from town, another order will be' 
issued to run a preliminary survey fromldy?
this latter point to the oti shipyard and F^e*ks and whic^only youth 
on to the southern entrance of Bathurst etreet car insipad of enjoyii 
harbor. On Monday Mr. Pansons, engi- ball arise rejreshed and vigorous 
neer in charge of developing this mine, ritable? 
was in town, and with P. J. Yeniot and 
T. M. Bums appeared before the municip
al council, asking for exemption from tax
ation for a period of twenty years. Mr.
Veniot addressed the council in favor of 
exemption and the matter received seri
ous consideration and was finally adopted.

.vigor s#highly esteemed and so eagerly 
i | ness ii#i sickly wife, and the woman who 

d sfij^e no effort to maintain perfect
yymhds h 
s of life a

We all inherit a disposition t 
ea|e. With one it's consumption, à 
heart disease or perhaps nervongfcsN,

At first you are languid, 
fatigue increase:* you lore 
spirit, feel -as if work wasn’t 

Surely no clearer evidenedfof ill-hg^Tth 
js needed.

Thutieand* have been in t|
!y condition; those who heet 
sorry—those who u.ed Dr.
Pills were cured.

Your weakness

^dis-
iother

)dFpms vigor will be instilled into the 
^111 till dis<ih 
Foly dri^fcf*!
I rtilv 
. WjM

llweakness
! ur ^[fighter is growing up strong and rud- 

outh so zealously 
njoy; or compelled to use the

walkin&Faoes she after the 
t and r

It is pertinent.^àrterefore. to 
Has she strgjf

Ft as the 
■elite anJ 
your iijdr.

, „ yo
th to drink yr g#edilv al* the pleasures ^ 

p thorough ly 
thqftelight fu

r is sh | c ft'xhpF^Ted, indi

PFrierij^ is the^iphic etijgJFT of 
iton'iymllis wfiipfare cüÉFidercd 
sy.s'jtuiMÊr extanUr 

When yoigflLm apFw ynuiyfcalth with 
ctüJÉr remcdyjnhe prescrip- 

j^yoiir duty it# 
s Pills at oqce. 

the prescription
life iJP» of an eminent physyflfii you u«e in taking! posai, if earned out, would utterly de- 

-1 Dr. Hamilton d VxJjÊr Absolute safety and stroy the salmon fishing industry of the* 
permanent. r<*suljJF^ guaranteed in every ^t. John river and Bay of Fundy. 
t-H-e of langiioy^weaknew. headache and The 2>remier staled that the gdvern- 
debility. j» ment had not yet received notice of the

Price 25c.Æev l»ox or five boxes for application, but if the matter should come 
$1.01). at aUpiealers, or by mail from X. up it would certainly receive the serious 
C. Volsony &, Co., Kingston, Ont., and consideration its importance demands. 
Hartford* ' Conn., Û. S. A*

- ------ 7^* —   -*• f—<«»*•« -ItL jÆ.i    

he
>s ir-

eick-jF^'i''
tion of a

saij
When Strength aruWigor cM be so 

glow of hialtli is sojpiickly byight to th e cheeks and ela 
plainly af mother"ycuty to sejr that Ferro zone is on haii|l|JÜ 
to healtl^

Upon
which imparts that power Mnd s irplus en 
health. Stop and think vAat t (is megjxf*

Every growing girl yd you 
from the nutritive, vitalizingA*F 
safe to use. Prepared in tnc^ form of a 
boxes, or six for $2.50, at all dealers, or 
ston, Ont., or Hartford, Com!., U. S. A.

by Fphysiijiiv
clear. Ge1^)r. Hamiljp 

Remember this: JtJy

ÿSFhe, when the 
—.o the step, it i* 
•assist her daughter back

werj
Hamilton!

proves germ
eaten up the vitality of the blood.
* cleansing tonic like Dr. HamiltA’s 
Pills its urgently needed. . g

At once your Mood will redden ^and 
gain strength.

Digestion will so improve that, addi
tional nourishment will be supplied to all
needy organs.

vake of Ferr^one quickly i foil stream of rich, nourishing blood 4 
jFYo earnestly desired by those in ill- 

For your daughter— certainly a great deal, 
n derives enormous benefit in many ways 
zone is free from alcohol and perfectly 
chocolate-coated tablet and sold in 50c. 
by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., King-

r FerroJoseph Heaton, of Hampton Station,has 
been granted a Canadian patent through 
Marion & Marion, Montreal, for an acety
lene gas generate»
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I.. , i-_v nvpr the rlrawings Barbour had no plans with him on that*•1 *• ™”"'' lïl:it J * « -     » *•»•«.*—- -iy»» ufipc RHFtIMimSM IHutrs ™rZ. -."d-, - 

jfcSL-«r lonsidtr.b1* «», q||| || |][|[fE0 SUITES .ptuîeï.M s&5 »
! The recorder—“Co nM* the dam as it ap- ------- Continuing, the witness said Mr. 'Hl,nter

œ^ ^ ^ i Simple Home-Made Treatment Said .’Pa\Vitness—‘ Nm™t0ry . f] ! P t0 Overcome Rheumatism. | The =o—cation^ was offe^ m evn
The recorder—“Any man seeing the j ____ ; dence and objected to bj the rccoraer

Fil-Ct riflV nf Trial in $25 000 Water Extension Suit Against ^a°, WOuM kn0W Where the dam W‘,Uld When an eminent authority announced *'“e®r0^ ultra vires.I IlSt Uay Of I llfll in tp£0*v ® • •. _“Certainly ” ! in the Scranton (Fa.), Times that he hat jjjB honor allowed the document to be

City-Point at bsuc Brought Out in Examination of „m£b.«^ZT^S. M?8' i Ï5ê„ï«wrK.SL‘ IU ! -l.ihTtr™ .w, » .;,r
first Witness. 6. Gray Murdoch-Jnrors Take Part in ** ‘ *

~ , OI«« fAntMrfnF Mr\lo\I nn forward to Mr. Barbour as representing , deed to attach much inportance to hi*, The recorder suggested as they could notOuestioniné—C ty Produces Plfln Contractor MCVey on * arequeBt £rom Mr. Barbour claims. This was only aVfew months ago. finish thi9 week that the court should not
yUCSMVMMIg VH, Tn show rock?" Today nearly every *wspaper in thej git on Saturday.
flip Stand The witness—'1 can’t say.” country, even the metropolitan dailies, is, jfis honor said he could not sit next
me SUinU. Re-examined bv Mr. Powell, the witness announcing it and thc jplcmlid results, week afl he had to keep tcim. He hoped

said there was plenty of room to put the achieved. It is so simple tlat any one can they might finish this week,concrete portion of the dam as profiled prepare it at lpne at aXtU cost, it is The recorder said in his view it would
the lower site. He would think an or- madc up as >m*vs: Get torn any good, take longer. “We know enough now> * 

dinary man would notice the difference. prescription/phLmacy Aid Extract: added, “to*our case to take three or fou 
Mr Powell—“There is not a single Dandelion/ one-hllf ounceX Compound. days.” Æ . . .

sounding on the site of the dam that goes Rargon. Jhne oulce; ComjVind tjyrup Seve* of the jury suggested night ses- 
down to rock at all?” Sarsaparifa, threelounccs. MV siona,

Witness—“No.” ing in afcottle aill take in Y#sp
doses afflfcr each Eneal and a1 

Lmile ingredient 
home

IIo never sawsite before he went out. 
anyone working on the site.

Th0 recorder referred to conversations 
, with Mr. Hunter with regard to condi- 

vestigation. , ,;ons at tbe -He 0f the dam and read a“We were calculating on and off for Mr H,mter to the witness di-

“Kt -s- “»*■ » *- M » s::‘ V?*-?
•SSTSTk*, - —

1 rederict Thg reoorder_“Could Mr. Hunter have 
that I done anything else than direct you to go

MOONEYS CLAIM THEY IRE 
DECEIVED IH SITE OF DAM

ter: “Well we went up to 
with you.”

“If I’d made as much money on 
trip as you did,” the recorder remarked ; °»-. 
amid renewed laughter, “I should not be ^ „ut.”
here today." The recorder—“You threatened to goThe witness was then asked why, 
everything was in readiness, he went out, rpj^ wbness_“Ye«.” 
to the lake with Mr. Barbour. He re- ■ recorder—“Then Mr. Hunter yielded
plied that lie wanted to see if the rock, tbreats?“
was in the right place and examine the ^ witnesfi_..j don-t think he did.” 
test pits. The recorder—“Well you refused to go

“But,” said the recorder, you were on without an order?” 
ready to tender." The witness—“Yes.”

Mr. Teed at this point made some re-i Thp ..econler then read article 12 in the 
ferenee to the method of the counsel s | contract_ to the effect that the engineer 
cross-examination. might make changes in the lines, grades,

Mr. Baxter retorted with a reference to plans or dimensions before or after the 
Mr. Powell. contract was signed and increase or di-

Rcsuming, the recorder asked what the minigh tjle payments as necessary without 
witness had to investigate. any claim being made for damages. He

“Quantities,” replied the witness. asked the witness if the items on which
“But you were paid for quantities, that ^ wag fleching to recover did not go into 

made no difference.” | the monthly estimates and if he was not
“I mean conditions,” answered the wit-1 pay for them, 

ness, adding “Let me tell this in my own ■ The question was objected to and al- 
way. No price was paid for pumping, lowed, 
water. We had to find that out, and add 
so much per yard for the labor of taking 
it out.”

The recorder—“But there would be no 
pumping, if the dam were built where 

id. How does that strike you?”
‘We don’t understand each other,” re- 

are only speak-

'

‘He might have told us to

the had been at work on section 3 some days 
before the line was extended. Mr. Hunt
er, the resident engineer, had charge of 
laying out the dam. The witness used 
the instruments.

A question as to conversation with Mr.
Hunter was objected to. 4
. Resuming his evidence, the witness call- -
ed attention to the fact that the site was Contractor McVey Oal a. 
not the same as he had in mind. When This closed Mr. Murdoch’s evidence.
Messrs. Mooney went to work they con- wüüam McVey was called. In reply to
structed coffer dams for the purpose .of ^jr powell he said he remembered going j Rheumatism* as levery^ne knows, 
keeping out the water. After a while they out to the locality of the dam with other j a eymptom of deralged kfclneys. Iti 
struck rock. The deepest spot was contractors in August, 1905. condition produced th el failure Q#
eighteen feet on the west side running The recorder intimated that all conver- j ^j(jneyS to properly \tejyor stray from
out to nothing. gâtions before the contract was signed ^ hjood the uric acia^nd othymatter

Mr. Powell then called for the plans and WOuld bez objected to. . which, if not eradicated, eitly in the
profiles of the Lake Robertson dam, as ^jr Powell said he would put in evi- ur-ne ’or through the skin poijp, remains 
submitted to Messrs. Mooney, and pro- den-ce the invitation of the city to the blood, decomposes anjnorms a^ou^
pared for their tender. contractors to visit the locality. He asked ^ joints and musdes, yising the un-

The plans were put in evidence and the witness if he went to the dam. told suffering and defqamty of rheumat-
marked B. The plan referred to in evi- The recorder—“He couldn’t go to the 
dence showed the line of the original sur- dam. It wasn’t there. It’s not for counsel 
face and the line of approximate ledge. to take the witness through the sinuosi- 

Taking the plan, the witness pointed out ties of the roads, 
a spot near the head works where he The witness said the party went to the
said rock had been found at a depth of bridge and Mr. Barbour pointed ou
18 feet and where it was marked at less where the site of the dam would be.
than 3 feet on the plan. The recorder objected to anything Mr.

His honor, addressing Mr. Powell, said Barbour said, 
the situation seemed a little out of the 
ordinary. The plan represented labor done 
at another place. The contractors ten
dered on that, but the dam was not built 
there. It created some confusion in his

The case of B. Mooney & Sons vs.
City of St. John, an action for the re
covery of $25,000 out of claims in the con
struction of the dam on the Loch Lomond

the circuit

on

water extension, was begun in 
court Tuesday. The evidence of G. Gray 
Murdoch, who surveyed the land in the 
vicinity of the dam, occupied the greater 
J>art of the day. He testified in his exam
ination that no borings were taken on the 
site of the dam, but under cross-examina
tion, on production of a plan by the city 
showing that borings were marked on the 

. eite of the dam, recollected that the plan 
in question had been prepared under his 
supervision and that lie had forwarded it 
to F. A. Barbour, the consulting engineer.

A feature of the proceedings was in the 
questions and remarks by the jury as the 
case proceeded. M'illiam McVey, one ot 
the water extension contractors, who went 
out to inspect the locality with Mr. Bar
bour, Was on the stand when the court 
adjourned until this morning.

The plaintiffs are represented by H. A. 
Fowell, M. G. Teed and W. H. Harrison, 
•while the city’s interests are in the hands 
of Recorder Skinner and J. B. M. Baxter.

The jurymen are: W. S. Fisher, Alfred 
Porter, A. W. Adams, L. G. Crosby, 
James Patterson, F. P. Starr and E. W. 
Blipp. The absentees on the jury list 
•were L. T. Nase, Thos. Foley, T. H. 
OSstabrooks, G. H. Waterbury, Beverley 
£R. Macaulay and H. W, deForest. W. A. 
^Porter was excused for reasons.
^ieesrs. Mooney's Contention.
• Mr. Teed, in opening the case for the 
plaintiff, contended that the plans sub
mitted by the city did not show the exact 
èite or location of the dam, and that Mr. 
tBarbour pointed out to the contractors a 
leite where ledge was close to the surface. 
Whey tendered, he said, on the strength 
j£>f these assurances, but when ready to go 
ion with the contract learned that the site 

considerable distance above that

honor said they would see how the 
T progressed on Thursday. He would 
quite willing if it would expedite the 

___ In the event of it not being fin
ished this week he thought the earliest 
they could resume would be leb. 11.

ful
TFatime. t 

making j j 
medy atj#ase.

These are 
an absolutely bar 
little cost. -

î

The witness said he claimed the condi- 
found to be different and out-The third day of the trial of the case 

of Mooney vs. the City of St. John which 
completed Thursday was noteworthy 

informal eon Terence at the mid- 
settle-

the tions were 
side the contract.

The recorder—“After you were clear of 
water there was not much difference?”

The witness—“We were never clear of 
; water.”

After some questions as to the payments 
for concrete, the recorder read article 3 
that all work must be satisfactory to the 
engineer, who was to decide all questions 
as to the fulfillment of the contract and 
whose decision would be final. He asked 
the witness if Mr. Barbour did not decide

for an
day adjournment with a view to a 
ment. While no basis of agreement was 
arrived at it was rumored in court in the 
afternoon • that an understanding at a 
later stage was not improbable.

When the case was resumed in the 
morning Patrick J. Mooney was on the 
stand and his examination in chief was 
concluded when the court took recess. In 
the afternoon he was under cross-exami
nation by the recorder. Many points of 
interest arose and at times heated argu
ments between counsel tended to enliven 
the proceedings.

It was decided that at the adjournment 
should be resumed

yo

plied the witness. “You 
ing of the dam.”

The recorder—“The dam’s enough forism. .
This prescription is said to be a splen- 

did healing, cleansing and invigorating 
tonic to the kidneys, and gives almost 
immediate relief in all forms of bladder 
and urinary troubles and backache. He 
also warns people in a leading New York 
paper against the indiscriminate use of 
many patent medicines.

me.”
The witness—“I was speaking of the 

whole line.”
After a few more questions as to what 

was investigated when the witness went 
out three or four times with Mr. Holt 
on No. 4 section (the section for the 
dam) the plans for the dam on which the 
tenders were based were shown the wit

he should go on.
The witness said he did not think so. 

Mr. Hunter had told him someone had 
blundered in the soundings.

A feature of the second day of the trial 
of Mooney vs. the city of St. John, which 
is being heard before Judge Landry and a 
special jury, was that Patrick Mooney, one 
of the contractors who are suing the city, 
was on the stand. The evidence of Wil
liam McVey, George McArthur and Joseph 
McVey, contractors, who visited the vi
cinity of the dam with F. A. Barbour,was 
also given. Win. McNamara, John Mor
gan and Engineer Kenneth Chestnut gave 
details of sdrvey work to locate the dam.

Several little breezes between counseloc- 
casionally enlivened the proceedings, 
case is not likely to be finished this week 
and may be adjourned until leb. 11.

Not Bound if Mistakes Were 
Made.ness.”

“Presuming,” said the recorder, point
ing to the plan, “that this refers to the The recorder—“Then the ground you 
lower site”-----  take is that if mistakes were made you

Th, —<- ■*" «” » “4r»h,„

to Mr Powell The recorder—“You were not asked The recorder read that the contractor 
nlaces it the site of the that.” should conform to the lines, grades, plans

F .ErEfSSiSE sSSs^Kwitness’ attention was called to the bams! hour that he could not go on anu sa ^ HoU?„ The witness said he was not bound when
on the western bank where the contrac-, he was told to go on and it w The witness took the plans and turned j there were misrepresentations as to the
tors left their horses on the day ot elr right. tjnn them over, showing the different sections, I depth,visit. He said there was a path leading; He was questioned as to a oration ^ gatehQuae headworks> etc. remarking. 
to the present site, which they could have, with Mr. Hunter m which he mid he m to n’t. take me long to look at that.”
gone down. v informed that the city wouM pay thejmet The rec0rder-“Now te are back to first

In cross-examination the witness said 0f the extra excavating plus P * principles. I’m sorry you lost your tem-
the path was only used in winter by j-Ir. Mr. Powell read a letter signe y - • pçr> You can generally keep it. Now I
Watters to water his cattle. It was not Hunter directing the plaintiffs o ' want to know what you investigated. If
used by anyone else. digging, pumping, sheathing, e c., an you don’t know, say so.”

Kenneth Chestnut, of Fredencton, a keep on with the work. I he witness earn The witnefl8_«x made the quantities up. 
civil engineer, who was engaged on the, he was directed to have the requisite ma- ap „
preliminary survey in 1904-5, told that he terial on the ground as soon as j^ssi e n0£ r0ck a necessary quantity?”
was instructed by Mr. Murdoch to take| and started work the same day. e re «Yes, the number of yards of rock and 
soundings for bed rock for the purpose of lated the means taken to keep ou e eartli. Mr. Holt made them up.”
building a dam. He began above the water and keep the earth from tailing m “Qh# he did the investigating and you
bridgs and went up about 100 feet. He; and told of difficulties encountered at the had the TéSu\tv> 
had never bden there since and did not j increased depth. . “He did all the figuring.”
know where the dam was built. | The work having been finished the wit- «And you relied on him?”

On cross-examination by Mr. Baxter the | ness said he met the water *nd sewerage “That’s what I paid him for.” was so.
witness said James McLean was the board and discussed the matter. With Mr. «He told you the result and you ac- Mr. Powell did not answer the ques- 
otlier engineer on the work. He Barbour he agreed as to the cost of the ^p^d it?” tion, remarking that he would leave it to
was senior to the witness and was paid extra depth and the cost of the additional “i was with him.” his learned friend.
$5 a day. His own salary was $2, increas- work was gone into. “Then you were governed by him?” The recorder hotly replied that as conn
ed to $3. He believed Mr. McLean was The witness was asked in regard to the “Principally.” sel he was not accustomed to be answered
working on the I. C. R., near Bathurst, conditions of the agreement but objection The witness went on to say, in reply with ridicule or satire,
three weeks ago. • „ :r was taken until the document was pro- to the recorder, that an estimate of $500 Mr. Powell said he did not understand

_ niit nf tVia Dam duced. After giving particulars as to the waa made by Mr. Holt for water and show- the question to be asked seriously.
P. J. Mooney lellS . accounts kept the witness was shown the ed with reference to the plan where the Replying to questions the witness said a

Patrick J. Mooney, one of the plaintiffs, pian 0f the present dam and explained j coffer dam would be built and that there contractor would take his ch. .ice if rock
was the next witness. Examined by Mr. 1 the position. He said trees were on either would be less construction at the lower were fopnd between test pits.
Powell he said when tenders were called | eide of the river at the site of the present site. He did not go any nearer the place The recorder asked the witness how he 
for in the spring of 1905 he employed F.; dam at the time Mr. Barbour was on the than the bridge before he signed the con- would construe the article in the contract
W. Holt as engineer and went with him; bridge wnjth' the contractors. The site of tract. He judged the depth of water over that, while the probable location of ledge
to the office of the common clerk on sev- the eastern eide of the dam could be seen the lower site to be two feet. Ledge went rock was indicated, the city did not guar-

George McArthur Oailed. eral occasions and examined the plans. On j but the western eide would be obscured, right across the river and up into the antee the position of rock even approxi-
George McArthur wras next called, and April 11, after meeting Mr. Barbour at He could not tell whether the plan was woods. mately, as indicated, and that the con-

said he tendered for the dam on the Mis: the Royal Hotel, he drove out to the cite | adapted to that site. Th^ plan was not The witness was then cross-examined on tractor would have no claim,
pec river, having previously seen the of the dam with other contractors. He; titted for the eite pointed out by Mr. conversations with Mr. Hunter before he Mr. Powell objected. It was for the
plans. After referring to the visit to the 6tarted from the barns with Mr. Holt and Barbour. started work in May, 1905. He spoke to jury to say how the plaintiffs interpreted
bridge near the site of the dam and giv- after examining a test pit near the bridge After the court took recess there was Mr. Hunter, he said, about the site of the, the contract.
ing similar evidence to the previous wit- went on to the bridge with Mr. Barbour a conference between counsel as to the dam about the middle of May. That was The witness said they interpreted it that
ness, he waa going on to recount some and the others. Mr. Holt asked Mr. Bar- amount to be fixed for the extra work, the first time he knew it was to be built the test pits were not correct and that
conversation, when Mr. Skinner stopped bour to show them the site of the dam Jt was ascertained that the amount was in a different place. He had no idea of it the rock varied in between,
the witness. and he (Barbour) said it went across near about $14,000. It is understood that the until he saw the men staking it out. The recorder, referring to the original

“1 beg your pardon,” said Mr. McAr- t where an old boat and some logs. possibility of $£ settlement of the case was The recorder, again referring to the lower ! }an 0f aj] soundings and borings, which
thur. * were lying and opposite a blazed tree. referred to. The city is said to be willing | site, asked if there was any ledge visible was identified but not in evidence, asked

“You needn’t beg my pardon,” was Mr. In rep]y to his honor the witness said to 8ettle the claims on sections three and above water when the witness was on the j the witness what his construction would 
Skinner’s retort. the snot would be about seventy-five feet| four together, but no point of agreement bridge. , be as to who should take the responsibility

“I’m a little hard of tearing,” said the bo e t]ie bridge. Continuing, he said hei could be arrived at. . .“Jj* Moon*£ EaijJ ther.e was 8°™e ro^ 1 0f removing earth above rock deeper than
witness. Lted Mr Barbour if a coffer dam would A_ _____ v,stole over the whole distance. It might I 6hQwn on a plan between two soundings

“You’re not,” was the reply. be necessary and was told that in the Afternoon 8e . be boulders or ledge. He determined that 1Q(| £fiet apart on either side of the site
The witness was briefly cross-examined • f p be (Barbour) had walked ln the afternoon, the cross-examination from his previous knowledge of the place. dam and which showed rock a foot

by Mr. Skinner. L^s the place in low shoes. Standing! 0f Mr. Mooney was taken up by the re- At this point the witness asked for a . of ^ belowthe 6urface. He added that
Joseph McVey was next sworn and tes- bridge they could see the rock at corder. His attention was first directed glass of water, which was brought him were two such soundings and the

tified to the visit to the site of the dam , ^ the water and extending ; to the visit to the vicinity of the site for by Mr- Barbour. Some amusement was h f k between varied from eigh-
and the conversât,on with Mr Barbour the pipe line. There was | the dam on April 11 with the other con- ™rfb,-h,5 drinking to Mr. Barbour h j depth ^ tQ

I denc*MrnBaxterAliked&0hTm the loLtlon “° ™ ^ preference'"wa's made'to ‘"hT* recorder"’ asked’"» going to the Plan A was then shown the witness and Oouneel Argue a Point,
of the river; when Mr. Powell remarked: ak^ne No inrimation of anv other bridge at the end of the lake would not he was questioned as to the back flow of

°f a mer in his te/der the be, f most convenient place to view the the water, marked^ He «dhj, knew _ ^

“If your friend had come from West- Mkwu«dajr. ^ ^ section 3 e^et™6_„It would to view the The recorder then reierred to plan B c!nt?nded that ihe evi-
morland,” replied Mr. Baxter, “he would ^ \ of the contract which related to lower 6ite which Mr. Barbour showed us.” ~ J^ich tenders vvere based^ and^^cahmg d g ghowed that an iron was used. They 
have known everj-thing. contractors having no claim in the event The recorder-’Tm not asking you that. ? nut that none were not sounding for silt and supposing“Did you make a statement ,h writrng ”n‘n™th statgemente. He asked the Take the whole of the lake.” thPpBTrfaceo toe water They were incorrect it was provided for: by
to the city that you had carefully exam- .. , ,, d on tke statement as Th- witness—“From the bams would be ®bowed above the. surtace ot tne water. y

"The witness—“Yes I do, I saw it made.” “£d of the ProPosed work?" asked to the test pits. The witness replied that better £or the present site/’ _ tothewitne^'Vould hnot teU you that ! Mr. Powell replied that Mr. Murdoch.
The Recorder—“IVhat was it made for?” x T’he witn^g8 answered in the affirmative. he dld* uThe recorder— I m no a g . ifc did not refer to the site you proposed?” m hifi evidence, said no soundings on e
The Witness—“All the work was done The witness was asked bv Mr Baxter if Claims Untrue Statements Were that, Mr. Mooney. The witness said it would not. No water site were taken down to rock. The d/

with a view to toe location of the dam.” J^ter Tn Zpec River was fresh or Made kThe witncss-“There woMd have been ^ wag- marked. j fenee had no right to »y_>t appeared in
In reply to Mr. Fisher, toe witness said Made. the same result from the barns. . The recorder—“But the surface of the evidence when it did not. This section, s

the borings indicated that there was three The wjtness replied that it was fresh, be- After some objections by counsel for the Eventually the witness rep îe e rQck ^ twQ or three feet from the soil, went oil with some heat "does not refer to
or four feet of earth above ledge. There he had tasted it. defense, Mr. Powell, addressing his honor, bridge would be the best. ja that all you have to say?” I rambling soundings and as to the
were no borings nearer than 40 feet from “Well ” asked Mr. Baxter, “was it half said the plaintiffs contended as part of The recorder then refereed to'the n The witness—“Yes. I never traced the struction the witness places on it we ac-
the zero point on toe dam. The 18 feet fresh’as Mr Powell?” their case that untrue representations had ■ dltlon 0f the water just above the bn ge. ljneg Qn the p]an out.” cept test pits if actually made, but not a
to ledge was about 20 feet east of the lleceas was taken at j o’clock. been made to them and that statements “How many feet lip stream, Mr Moon y, The recorder then called attention to the lie in the mouth of the city of St. John,

noint i had been made recklessly and without re- could you see under the water. witness having said that rock appeared on I protest against placing the construction
Several of the jury expressed the opin- Afternoon Session. gard for the truth. “On the surface about twenty or thirty t£]e surface a£ the lower site and to his of a complicated document to the witness.

■ L, the créât d-nth to ledge was resnminc at 2 30 Mr McVev was Objection was taken to a question put to feet.” having objected to the depth of water over It is a dishonest endeavor to wrench some-due to a pocket i JXu !" Te stand It was not tong b“ the witness as to whether he rolled on Mr. -Tm not asking you that. How far un- the r*ck Jat the presont site. “You will thing from Mr. Mooney in the hope that
T , ,v to Hr Porter the witness said another breeze between the ! Barbour’s statement as to the site of the der the sti-eam.' notice,” he said, pointing to the plan of the jury Will accept Mr. Mooney s v,®w-

the rock dipped off in a westerly direction. I couneal Hr Powell was examining the ’ dam- His honor “Stones on the surface could be seen the dam “that where the aqueduct enters His honor suggested the question should
In renlv to toe recorder, the witness aa to tordifflrent plac^ lhere answer, and he replied that he certainly; about 75 feet up stream” the core wall of the dam the rock is two be put hypothetically.

, , ^ ■ nuegtion made un- .. , , , . in. b air i did. . i “I’m not asking jou that. If you cant three feet below the surface ? After1 some further argument, the rest,d the pla" “ J!!9/! " d “as Lnt by | ^ ml?ht gf'Xa ht metoods After further argument, the witness was | te„ we-u leave it.” The witness-“Yes.” ! corder put his question hypothetically,
tom to Mr &rW ! Skîpeemc!?bre AH Pow^l^ th“re tdsome-' as'ied lf at an>- ‘jme be.f,0re t.he cont.ract : The next point was how far -up stream | The reco,-der-“Then this plan could not Hr. Teed interrupted that it was unfair
him to . • , :t e6s Bafd -Rem , - • , „ > ; was signed he had any idea of any other tb witness could see from the bridge. He refer to tbe place you saw lower down to ask the witness to answer toe question,

Replying h 8Jionor the wdnees^ato one else c^e. ^ hcroidwrih some ^ ^ ^ one pointpd out to him by ’ 8aid in a straight line there was an open where rock is on the surface?” I winch was wholly unintelligible.
he was m g horimrs taken ^eat’ d p . ec -5 , J ■. J5 dg -nj Mr. Barbour. He replied that he had not., ■ a house near Loch Lomond. The witness said he had never looked at i His honor said if the witnes felt he
know that there were any .token, a conversation with the witnes. and will, ^ attention of the witness was then di- j Tbe recorder-"Now without giving Eit in that light. ! an opinion he would allow it.
on the site o " tb not submit to it. reeled to the time when work started and ^ Barbour’s words in what way did he The recorder—“If you had studied the addition defining the points wheredicated a few. The % « «« pla”: The witness w-as then examined as to the ^ noticed tbe prient site of Ü» dam - ^ out tbe 6ite?” plan you must under your evidence have ^ndtogs were taken was made to the

the eite of the dam were mad by| placing of the dam just above the bridge. wag being staked out. It was staked out, p “Witnefis_“He said the dam goes—” ; known that the dam is not built where ' 8
young Mr. Holt. witness said i U was Wlde enough there, Kc said except said in the middle of May by men ,.j. t 3^king what he said. What did | you fiav Mr. Barbour pointed out. Would

In reply to Mr. Fish» toe witness, said , th>t an extension of the abutments might under ^ G Murdoch. He sa,d he pointed ! fae Lt the fishway and log sluice in that case tbin_ to answer.
he did not m ' . intersected the be na|,esaary' rb^re "a.s a ^ra | out to Mr. Murdoch that the dam did not, ,pl witness indicated by a move of his have been right up against the land?” | -\[r p0well suggesterl as it was 5 o’clock
rect -on j ^e land on either side and the water] gQ tber0 and he replied that he was toll from rigbt to left. | The witqess-“That depends whether the they6houTd adjourn and the witness might
da™- ,14 he deeetoed 1 would make tt Manuel for itself. | to etake it out by Mr. Hunter. The wit- » , were you there?” | rollway is in the middle of the stream ur , ruminate on it all night,
strike boulders and be deceive^ After some remarks by his honor on the] negg tben remarked that , was not where tfventy minutes, and we then'not.” rUmmate 8

Repljing to the recorder, the witness | natu].e of „ fishway, the witness said m Mr Barbour bad shown him. went down the nine line.”
said *he" ',ennsfn1‘!w oPfTnv errors He reply to Mr. Powell that there would be When Mr. Hunter came along he told , " ,^td Was the fullest investigation you 
bour he did not know ot any errors, tie ^ difficulty in making an excavation at{ tbe witness they were plotting out the i ,
had no more information than was con- lower site to provide a fishway. I Slte for the dam and added that when he , mada'
tamed in the plan. The object of the plan nroas-examined by the recorder the at- (Hunter) first came Mr. Barbour had un> ... M R h was to ascertain the depth of rock. He the witness was directed to !bowed him toe other site also. The Wit- 1““! a d I-’’
thought he knew all the men under him. nothing in the city's plans to nvss bad replied that if they wanted the -!r-
They were fairly competent. Mr. McLean, there * Jould bave to be exca- tbcrc and the conditions were the
now, he thought, m Monrton, 1lad done ^ for # fisbway. . it made no difference to him.
the work on the site of the dam with an Th$ witnegg rep]ied tbat be would have Hr. Hunter also told him that the
assistant. He did not know who ^he was. bnilt accordlng to the plans. plans and profiles had been made and
He had no doubt as to e - William McNamara, who worked on the soundings and borings taken and that the
the work when he forwarded it to Mr. gurvey> Was examined by W.l conditions were the same.

11. Harrison. He said he acted as chain-1 The recorder, in a discussion as to the 
man to G. G. Murdoch on section 4 and1 admission of certain evidence, contended 
was engaged putting stakes in the river at ] that no engineer would have any right to 
stated intervals from the bridge nearly to alter the contract.
Loch Lomond. No iron rod to find rock Mr. Powell said a point m his case was y „

used. “If we went down on anything that if the minds of the city and the plain- ' ,, ,,

st* X STSL-LSS is sss Missrù k e s
theVotototoeWn 1904’and LToM? ' rock much deeper in places. He stopped The next morning he went with Mr. Holt,

a few soundings near Loch Lomond in this afternoon the case 
1905. Later on he worked for Messrs.' on Feb. 11.
M£hn Horgan, a foreman on the prelim-! Morning Proceedings, 

inary survey, testified to taking soundings -7 
above the bridge with a steel bar eight continued when the case 
or nine feet tong. The results were noted, Thursday morning. In reply 
by Mr. Chestnut. Soundings were taken ; be said

mind.
Mr. Powell replied that his point was to 

show there was 18 feet excavation instead 
of three feet.

This concluded the direct examination 
and the court took recess.

On resuming at 2.15 p. m. Mr. Murdoch 
was cross-examined by the recorder.

The preliminary questions were devoted 
to finding out the extent of the survey 
from the base lines and the extent of the 
contour lines.

The witness said the survey would give 
the general nature of the ground 300 feet 
up from the bridge. Soundings were taken 
by Mr. Chestnut. He was out there him
self but at the time was nearer Loch Ed
mond . There were also borings in the 
vicinity of the dam. He had heard that 
teet pits had been sunk near the site of 
the dam some years before, but he had no 
knowledge of them. He measured the dis
tance of the dam from the inital point 

the bridge and said it was 465 feet. 
If it had been on the original spot it 
would have been 200 feet. The dam was 
never located on any other spot than 
where it was built.

in some
were

The
The recorder—“There is nothing in this 

contract as to how deep you shall go?”
The witness—“No, except the plans.”
The recorder—“Suppose you met rotten 

ledge, you contend that if you touched it 
and had to go on two or three feet to find 
solid rock you would have to be paid?”

Mr. Powell objected to the witness being 
asked to construe the contract.

His honor said he understood one con
tention of the plaintiffs to be that the 
dam was not built where they said it 
should be and that if it had been they 
would have been bound to go to any 
depth.

The recorder asked Mr. Powell if that

Morning Session.
William McVey, who was on the stand 

when the court adjourned on Tuesday, 
resumed his evidence yesterday. He said 
Mr. Barbour pointed out from the bridge 
where the dam would be located. He saw 
a ledge rock on either side but could not 
say how far the place was from the pres
ent dam. All the observations were made 
from the bridge, as 

In cross-examination by Mr. Baxter, he 
was asked if Mr. Barbour pointed out the 
lines of any other part of the work in the 
same way as he did the dam.

After some hesitation the witness said 
Mr. Barbour had pointed out the ground 
over which the pipe line would run.

He examined plan B. and said that the 
concrete work of the dam was 666 feet. 
With information from the plan before 
him, he had visited the locality referred 
to, where the location of the dam was 
pointed out to him. When there he asked 
Mr. Barbour several questions relative to 
the location of the dam but could not re
call the exact replies.

To Mr. Powell, he said that the more 
water a contractor ' had to encounter the 

expensive would be the work.

reviously shown them, and that there 
ras deep rock excavation. Messrs, 
looney, he said, refused to go on, but, 

f_ fter being directed to keep account of 
i the work done, completed the contract. 
; He contended that no test pits were sunk 

-1 m the site, and alleged fraud on the part 
of the city in representing conditions 
which did not exist, the conditions of the 
contract not being applicable to the site 
of the present dam. The plaintiffs claimed 
a loss of $25,000.

far as he knew.
;

near

S. Gray Murdoch First Witness.
whoG. Gray Murdoch, land surveyor, 

ad charge of the work of making eur- 
eys in the vicinity of the site for the 

the first witness called

Jurors Ask Questions.
In reply to Mr. Fisher, a juror, toe 

witness said the contractors were not mis
led as to toe original intention of toe en*

1
Mam in 1904-5, was 
Jor the plaintiffs. Examined hy Mr. Pow- 
Lll, he said he surveyed section 3 from 
{Latimer Lake to the site of the dam. 
r Mr. Powell asking what he did in con- 

ection with the dam, toe- recorder-object
if on the ground that there was no dam 

^ there at the time, and that the witness 
should be allowed to tell what he did.

Mr. Powell—“In connection with the 
giro posed site, did you do anything ?”

“The survey covered it.”
“Where waa the site of the dam?”
“At the foot of Robertson’s Lake.”
“Was a survey made on toe site of the 

gjresent dam?”
“The survey covered it in a general 

'way.” .
Mr. Powell was about to use the city e 

plans lying on toe table to explain toe 
locality when toe recorder objected and 
Mr. Powell expressed some surprise, add
ing that he understood both sides were 
go be permitted to use them.

Replying further to Mr. Powell, the 
witness said the notes of the surveys were 
in the field books in the water office.

Mr. Powell called for them, and it was 
decided to have them in court after re
cess.

gmeer.
I Mr. Powell—“We will show you where 

Mr. Barbour represented the dam to be.”
Mr. Crosby, a juror—“But could not an 

engineer go out and ascertain within a 
foot where tbe dam is to be?”

The Recorder—“That’s what the plan is 
for.”, ,

Mr. Crosby—“It strikes me the plan 
would not be much use unless the dam 
could be located.”

Mr. Powell—“Mr. Barbour located it on 
the ground.”

Mr. Fishei^'Did not Mr. Barbour lo
cate the dam before toe plan was pro
duced?”

The Witness—“Decidedly.”
The Recorder—“We are seeking to prove 

that anterior to the contract the dam was 
located as that plan locates it.”

In reply to Mr. Fisher, the witness said 
the plan could not have been used 200 
feet lower down.

Mr. Crosby—“You could locate it to a 
foot.”

In reply to Mr. Porter, a juror, the wit- 
said the surface of the ground was

t
more

$

ness
entirely different. No one could have been 
mistaken in the two spots.

The recorder then produced a plan of all 
the borings taken in the vicinity of the 
dam. The plan was marked for identifi-

The witness explained that there was 
<an old bridge near the outlet from Rob
ertson’s lake, and that looking up stream 
from the bridge would be facing north. 
Test pits were sunk on both sides of the 
etream and a number of lines were run 

It would be hard to say how Ur

:

cation.
The recorder to the witness—“Do you 

know who made this .plan?’*
Mr. Powell—“I object.”
The witness, after examining it care- 

fully—“I have seen it before. It is made 
from notes of different surveys.”

Mr. Powell—“You don’t know who made

Mr. Powell claimed his learned friend 
misconstruing the evidence. The twoover.

up stream the farthest was. He took his 
instructions from Mr. Barbour. The pits 
were sunk under the direction of the wit
ness.

Mr. Murdoch was about to refer to the 
subject of a conversation with Mr. Bar- 
t>our when the recorder said he must for
mally take exception to any conversations 
•with Mr. Barbour being given, as at the 
'time he was not actually the engineer en
gaged in connection with the contract.
• Continuing, the witness said soundings 

made where he was told to make 
them. The first line of soundings would 
be about fifty feet above the bridge and 

. they covered a range of 200 feet or a little 
more up stream.

Hie honor interrupted at this point with 
the remark that it was a pity there 
Ï10 plan to explain the situation.

Mr. Powell said he would get over toe 
' difficulty later.

In reply to further question* toe wit- 
said the dam was to be placed with-

it?”
1

■were

:

was

ness
In toe range of the soundings, but he did 
not know the exact location. He knew 
where the present site was and had no 
«collection of making any borings in 
nection with it before the plaintiffs began 
to work. The present site was not with
in 100 feet of the test pits.

Mr. Powell then called on Mr. Skinner 
to produce the contour plan of the ground 
and reservoir farther up the stream. The 
plan was produced and was marked A on 
being put in evidence.

Mr. Powell regretted that they had not 
the plan was very cumbersome

con-
--- ------------ , iuv recorder—“Now without giving r ,n that light.

: reeled to the time when work started and JJr garbour’B words in what way did he
- int out the site?”near question.

The witness said it was a pretty hard

a copy, as 
to handle.

Mr. Skinner said
not answered whenThe question was 

the court adjourned.The recorder—“Has the bed of the 
stream been changed in building the dam ?
Is it in the middle?”

The witness—“I don’t think it.”
Mr. Powell objected to the line of cross- 

examination.
“No, was that the end, your visit to I The recorder said he was entitled to ask 

the bridge with Mr. Barbour?” Mr. Mooney to interpret the plan. “Do
“Yes, that ended it.” you give it up?” he asked the witness.
The witness was then asked with refer- The witness—“Yes.”

t0 his examination of the test pits. Mr. Powell to the recorden-“Your en
gineer made a mistake of 300 feet. 1 think 
that shows the difficulty.

The recorder—“I’m not an engineer and 
I understand it.”

His honor said they had so far only the 
evidence on one side. They had not heard 
Mr. Barbour yet.

In reply to further questions, the wit
ness said lie could not say from the plans 
if the dam was in the middle. He in
creased Mr. Holt's estimate- of $500 for tile ] 
coffer dam and pumping to $1,100 after lie I I 
had been out with Mr. Barbour. Mr.

his learned friend 
knew very well why there was no copy.

Mr. Powell protested he knew nothing 
about it.

There are 80,000 more women than men 
in Massachusetts, according to statistics.I---- ’’n l

Location of the Dam.
The witness, after examining the plan, 

gave the opinion that the dam was in
tended to be placed about 250 feet above 
the bridge at the end of the conduit as 
Le laid it out. The pipe line, hë said, 
extended farther north afterwards. He re
ceived no definite instructions to stop at 
any particular spot.

An objection to a question as to why 
the witness ended the line there was sus- 
gained.

Replving further to Mr. Powell, the 
witness said he did not know if toe pipe 

*Une ended at that spot at the time the 
Bontract was signed. The test pits were 
»unk in the fall of 1904 and the site for 
the dam laid out in the spring of 1905. 
the projection of the pipe line to meet 

was made the same day. The plaintiffs

;s
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mence
He said he examined a pit before but not 
after going on the bridge, but of course 
he was well acquainted with the pi 

“I'm not asking you that,” replied the 
recorder. “That was all the investigation 

made before you signed the con-

andimcst 
a chiBarbour.

Rep], ng to his honor, the witness said 
he thought the borings on the site of the 
dam had been made into mud and not 
rock.

In reply to Mr. Powell, the witness said 
the plan' showed only two soundings on 
toe line of the dam. The nearest test pit 
was 180 feet away.

Mr. Powell—“Looking at the cross sec
tion in plan B and looking at plan A, is 
there anything in the contour on A to in
dicate to an ordinary man that the dam

!Sace.

was 316
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Cypher’s Poultry FoodsTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH that Premier Robinson when he came into ! strong enough to prevent the employment wood be prohibited the legislation would 1 worst, of those of which theatres have been !
hie inheritance found it a sorry wreck of Asiatics in carrying on railroad work, of necessity contain provisions calculated the scene, has a lesson. The repented 
abandoned by the shrewder men who had much of which is to be done within the to prevent a combination of Canadian 'bad "hj'result. of^compell-
used it as a stepping stone to reward else- next few years; and if Canadian compan- paper makers to exploit the home market | jDg 8ucb improvements that it may he 
where; and who are convinced that the ies do not bid for Japanese labor it is un- unduly. Meantime it is well that the j hoped there is little chance of a repetition 
government is not only weak in men of ; likely, considering also the assurances Mr. country should have its attention called to i of such holocausts as cause the names of 
ability and public spirit but is weighted Lemieux received in Tokio, that any the unnecessary sacrifice in money and in ^theatre"^report'd* There
down by a record of extravagance, incom- [ troublesome number of Japanese will come growth made by Canadians in permitting are evjdentjy> however, in smaller places 
petence and disregard for public interests ; to Canada direct from their native coun- the free export of pulpwood to build up many buildings devoted to amusements
that cannot be matched in all the history try. The Dominion will no doubt contrive great industrial communities in.the United where proper precautions are not observed,

Notices of Birth», Marriages and Deaths, 0f \rw Brunswick. Of course the old ma-1 rigidly to exclude those who seek entry States. Mr. W. H. Howley of the E. B. a? ^ ^ ' ^hi^ worst
B cents for each insertion. » chine will fight desperately, and it will by way of the United States or its out- Eddy Company recently delivered an ad- o{ results.”

SUBSCRIPTION RATES promise heaven and earth for votes. Con- lying possessions. But the question will dress before the executive of the Canadian * * *
HnentDonar,"a year^Sent^by maU^m^any dirions are such that extraordinary meas- persist. In the near future British Colum- Manufacturers' Association in which he The debate on Senate reform is
address In United States at Two Dollars ^a j I]ref, wly be resorted to in the attempt to bia probably will pass another exclusion discussed the pulp and paper situation usually interesting. Few want to end the
tS»0a A" BUb,crlpMons must be pa,a *" “ " : retain control of the treasury and to hide law, and in view of the treaty and that from the manufacturer’s etandpoint. He Senate, it appears, but many want to

1 from the people the real condition of the sensitiveness , in Japan of whi-n Mr. said in part: mend it. Some rather drastic changes
All remittances must be sent by post office finances. But the people surely know Lemieux speaks, the Dominion govern- "In considering the very important quee- are suggested by men of weight, and dras-1

Th»rTelegraph6Pubtlshlng Company6'^'' ""hen they have enough. ment will have to veto the provincial law. tion of prohibiting the export of pulpwood tic changes are needed if the Senate is to
Correspondence must be addressed to the -------------- , w --------------- . The government decided to face this and saw logs, many seem to forget, or not he made useful and reasonably responsible
ditor of The Telegraph, St. John. BISHOP RICHARDSON AND TEM- dilemma when its acceptance of Japan’s to know, that Canada has the most of the to the popular will.
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to Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
John, a company Incorporated by Act ot the 
Legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Mgr.
E. W. McCREADY, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES .
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each Insertion, $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc.,

Oyster Shells,
Crystal Grit,

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters*
Write for catalogue and prices to

un-

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.IMPORTANT NOTICE

BISHOP RICHARDSON
ON THE SCOTT ACTAGED MAN MURDERED 

ON MAINE BORDER
AUTHORIZED AGENT terms was cabled to Tokio the other day. beet green trees on earth and that our 

The size of the storm this will raise in magnificent heritage of evergreen, spruce 
British Columbia will depend largely upon and pine trees provides a crop that only 
the number of Asiatics arriving during the requires careful handling on onr part to

of incalculable

The following agent Is authorised to can- , 
vess end collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz. :

The Sovereign Bank of Canada, says the 
Boston Herald in discussing “the Cana
dian Way,” “with a paid up capital of 
four millions, is to liquidate. The Cana
dian Association of Banks has undertaken Andrew HiggifiS, of Wood*and, Found 
control of its affairs, and liquidation is H rl ’ R b
anticipated without the loss of a cent to UefiO 10 DUSlieS (Fredericton HeraldJ
depositors, and with substantially little ————— To jj^itor of the Herald:
lose to shareholders. No incidental dia- Reclus© Supposed to Have My gir,—There is in this mom*
turbance of business is anticipated. Gen- Been Killed for "What Little mg’s Sun a report of some remarks ol 
eral confidence does not appear to be Money He Had—Head Was mine upon the temperance question and,,
shaken in the least. There will be no Battered In With a Glub. as tbe correspondent has apparently fail-*
tying up of funds. There is no indica- _________ ed to catch my meaning, I will ask' yoil
tion of the withdrawal of money for pri- ^ Me > Jan. »_with head ter. to be eo good ae to let me stoto briefly 
vate hoard,ng. lie bankmg system of riUy battered by blow8 from ft dub> the through your columns the substance ot 
Canada is eafe, and hae the confidence of body of Andrew HigginB_ a Baileyville far- what 1 reaU?
the people. , , , , Speaking of social conditions generally** * * mer, was found today partly concealed T * T/.l. *c 'j, . . . „ I pointed out that the secret of eucces*

We look for some immediate and. perhaps UDC*er a brush pile, not far from the little ^ qJj reform movements is the reformed 
amazing evidence of the affection and re- cabin where he dwelt alone. It is be- individual. The Gospel saves the Slate by
gard in which Hon. Mr. Pugsley holds the lieTed that robbery was the motive of the first saving those who are its citizen»,
people of this province whose money he ™ As a result of the investigation What^
has spent so freely. This manifestation, tbus far made> tbe authorities were of the ged ^ made strong by the pervading, 
though due primarily to Dr. Pugsley’K pa- tonight that Higgins was attacked personal power of the Gospel of Jesui
triotism and affectionate disposition, may from behmd with a club> but that he Save Christ- Tt wafi ™ illustration of this point
have some remote eonseetLm _ifh tl. his assailant a hard battle. Two blood- that I went on to speak of tempérance have some remote connection with the . and the Scott Act, and the words that t
coming elections. Hon. Mr. Pugsley stamed dubs> one of which may have been ufied w<jre. «That is just where thd 
would do great things, or promise to do “Bed in sdf"defen8e b>- Higgins, were found Scott Act finda ito of failune-lt to
them, for the province, with the idea of a lltt,e way from the camp’ whi,e 100 i an. e?«ine without steam to make it work) 
il fi 1ifû 1- . i .. * tt yards further en the body was concealed. ; —it is machinery without dnvmg-power—k T n ; The position of the club is believed to ! driving power of public opinion inj4
Mr. Robinson, at the same time. But i vor ot its enforcement. Once the Scowa
even Dr. Pugsley’s generosity and the de^Vlnc ^boTy bemg afterwaTd dragged! MCt ba« then there will be no trou-.
Premier’s dire need can scarcely close the to the place of concealment. ! Se *nfoPbe But> m ™y J A™*

, , , .. , Jr. -J.. , , . I the lack of that popular support condemn*
eyes of the people to the local govern- Higgins was /0 years old and somewhat the ]aw M not‘a who]esome one. Why
meat’s record. And that is what the eccentnc. Since the death of his wife eev- d jt 6ucceed ^ pure]y country district^!

i „ eral years ago he had lived in a little -d 77; . ■people are going to vote upon on March ff. carap on hia farm aI Bome {rom Because public opmion is n ^
T l sa . , . . . the main farm buüdings. His only daugh- XV?y does it fail in the city. Becamei
Local government advocates who insist ter) Miss Clara Wigjin» lives in tiiis city. PubI,c. 0pml0,° M agamst it. I believe that, 

that the provincial contest must be con- The inquest will be held tomorrow. th.® "Vm€ w.lU come> public opinionj,
ducted on federal party lines are unable The body waa ordered removed to the ^ leavened ^ ,
to conceal £ejfflculties of their situa- b°eTn d^ne h waT^e^by Corenet Jo^ of otii’ere wül° bethe rule almost every?

tion. The Liberals who are opposed to son, who also is a physician. The head 'nrhere amongst Christian men, but thati
the Robinson government are very numer- was badly battered, the skull being frac- time has not come yet. i
ous and not a few of them are influential. tured and there being five or eix deep cuts . Snefly, my position upon the ques lor*
, , ,, , „ , in the back of it indicating the victim « this: I believe that temperance laws*And the people generally know very- well had been attacked'from behfnd Coren™ bke other laws, can only be successful!#
that no federal party faith or obligation Johnson decided not to hold the inquest enforced as they are the crystahzah
means that they must excuse or support until tomorrow morning. of public sentiment. Good legislation!
the provincial government. It ie useless1 ^wo blood-stained clubs were found j must not only be for the people, but oj 
i, . , n ,, , s , . ! about 200 feet from the house, while the ! tbe people. Wherever and whenever vhatt
today to tell-a man that because he is a ; body wag 3(M feet further on in 6ame j condition to not met, law will fail of it*
Liberal 1 ■ is bound to support the men direction. Near the dubs was quite a ! enforcement. That is, in my judgment!
who arc responsible for the highway act, pool of blood and it was believed this the reason for what I cannot but cone;den

marks the spot where Higgins died. the failure of the Scott Act in any bufl
It was also the opinion of some that rural districts. I know that there are

after Higgins had been attacked he ee- here, and elsewhere, men whom I holm
cured one of these clubs and attempted to in high honor, who do not admit the fail-*
use it in defense. If this theory prove cor- ure. I am told that the law can be en-, -<
rect, his assailant evidently was cut and forced, if the authorities will only d<*
bruised and the work of the officem in their duty, but I am still sure that oondi-
searching him out will be lightened. One tions cannot be permanently improved unj
of the clubs was of birch, twenty-five til there is a much stronger sentiment hr -,
inches in length and one and three-quar- favor of the Act than in Fredericton to-
ter inches in thickness. The other was a day. Yet, with all this, I have no hesita-
spruce paling about four feet long and tion in saying that the present law ought
taken from a fence. to be enforced, so long as it is upon the

The selectmen were joined during the Statute Book. It is to my mind an un
day by Deputy Sheriff Stillman E. Wood- wise law, but I believe it is better for A
man. He made a diligent search for the community to suffer by the enforcement
suspect and an arrest seemed imminent to- of an unwise law, than that the publia
■tight. _ sense of the dignity of law should be low-

There was nothing in the clothing of the ered by it becoming in practice non-ef-
dead man except a letter from his son, A. fective. I should, however, welcome tha
W. Higgins, of Boston, in which he ex- enactment of a high license law for the,
pressed his intention to return to Wood- larger centres of population in the prov-
land next summer. ince.

The full text of Bishop Richardson's re
ferences to the Scott Act and to the tem- 

; peranoe situation are printed in another 
column. His attitude now has additional

Full Text of His Remarks on the 
Temperance Situation in TEL 
vince.

Wm. Somerville
next few months and tffe conduct both of be a permanent
Asiatics already in the West and of the wealth to the country, and that especially 

interest because in several parts of the j turbulent white element which is disposed with reference to pulpwood. Canadian 
province the temperance forces are renew-

source

spruce makes the strongest, longest and 
most fibrous and feathery wood pulp ob
tainable anywhere, far superior to that of 

Further explanations of Premier Robin- Scandinavia, Russia, Austria, Finland, or
to what remains in the United States.

to make any pretext justify violence.ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 25, 1908 ing their activities with the idea of se
curing a prohibitory law other than the 
Canada Temperance Act. Bishop Rich
ardson’s opinion is that the Scott Act can 

! be enforced in districts where the senti
ment favorable to prohibition is strong, 
but that it must fail in centres where 
that sentiment is insufficient, as, for ex
ample, Fredericton. He regards the law 
as a failure in the towns, and suggests a 
high license law for the larger centres of 

! population. At the same time, since the 
| Scott Act is the law in some counties, he 
j believes it should be enforced in order that 

public respect for all laws should not suf
fer. He says, also, that some men whom 

, he holds in honor say the Scott Act is 
; not a failure. With these he cannot

MORE COMPARISONS

son’s retreat from the neighborhood of Mr. Canada has over 2,600,000 square miles 
Flemming, which are made by a govern- (over lj850,000,000 acres) of green timber, 
ment journal, serve to bring ont hitherto very j^y Bpruce and pine> although 
unsuspected attributes of the head of the there ja bœidefl a great deal of hardwood, 
accused administration. We are told that “Millions upon million of spruce logs, 
while a doddering British or Russian gen- hundreds of thousands of cords of pulp- 
eral in the Premier's position might meet wood from Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia 
his man in the open, the Premier does ana ^ew Brunswick, go annually to feed 
not do battle in person or in that an- the pulp and paper mills of the eastern, 
cient fashion. He is, we are mfonned, middle and western States; Canada gets 
rather of the Boer or the Japanese school but little out of this; the government does 
of tacticians, a brilliant student of those not get one dollar a cord for the standing 
Boers “who cared more for results (the wood; the chopper, the loader and the 
Highway Act or the Central Railway?) teamster not much more, and the railways 
than for nice observation of obsolete only a low rate on coarse freight; so that 
drill regulations,” or of the “little brown in all not over $6 or $7 a cord is left in

agree. In time increasing temperance sen
timent due to the gospel, he thinks, will 
lead to total abstinence almost every
where among Christian men.

If the Scott act cannot be enforced in

soldiers who persisted in winning victories 
which, by all the rules and traditions of 
the game should have gone to the other 
side.” That Hon. Mr. Robinson’s case

Çanada on an average, for the hundreds 
of thousands of cords of pulpwood taken 
out of our country annually.

“Grind this wood into pulp and watch 
the disbursements for wages and freight 
grow. Every cord of wood made into pulp 
will realize $20; when made into fibre, 
about $30 to $32; when made into paper, 
$40 to $45 and upwards. The pulp and 
paper industry gives more healthy, steady, 
day and night employment to a larger 
number of men, women and children, at 
higher wages, all the year round, than any 
other industry in Canada.

“Has Canada anything to fear from the

the towns, though it can in the country 
: districts, it would seem useless to allow is desperate we have all along contended,
the county majority to impose its will but we looked for no such admission from 
upon Fredericton, Moncton, Chatham, his friends. But that he can win in a case 
Newcastle, St. Stephen and other centres, where by all the common signs the vic- 
But no doubt there will be many to as- tory should go to the other side seems 
sure Bishop Richardson that even in these most improbable. So far as one observes 
towns a majority can be found for pro- j the evidence in hand there is nothing to 
hibition, in which case the adoption of convince the public that the Premier oom- 
the law is natural and its enforcement

THE PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS
The rèluctant lips of the Premier have 

e at last been opened to announce the date 
of hie desperate government’s appeal to
the province. March 3 is the day on 
which the electors are to pass judgment 
upon the administration. Not the Idee of 
March, but near enough, perhaps, to give 
a timid government a new touch of ap
prehension at the thought of that season 
of ill omen. On the evening of March 3 
the government will know exactly what the 
people of the province think of it. The 
Telegraph would not anticipate the ver
dict, but it cannot overlook, the fact that 
the government’s hesitation over a de- j 
ctoion between session and election, 
its divided councils, its flood of 
promises, its tearful pledge to bury the 
Highway Act, and its evident intention to 
hang its dead weight about the neck of 
the Hon. William Pugeley, all indicate 
that it dreads the decision of the jury.

Certainly no government in the’history 
of the province ever had such cause to 
fear to appeal to the country as this one 
has. Already one of its more reckless 
newspapers claims credit for Hon. Mr. 
Robinson and his associates, asserting that 
though it would have been a tactical ad
vantage to have delayed the elections un

bines the subtlety of "Slim” Piet, the 
tenacity and heroism of Nogi and the 
foresight of old man Oyama. The com
pany in which he finds himself, the lieu
tenants he has about him, the weakened 
and discredited condition of his adminis-

imperative. It may be urged, however, 
that in these centres there is not yet a 
strong majority who will not only vote 
for the law but actively insist that it be 
carried out as other laws are. This is to

United States about this? Can they re
taliate? Will they? No, they got about 
all they could stand of that sort of medi
cine when the Dingley Tariff on eggs 
aroused the great Canadian hen. Presi
dent Roosevelt’s big stick has no retalia
tion knobs on it just now with which to 
whack Canadian wood pulp.

“Remember what happened 'throughout 
the Georgian Bay district when the On
tario government restricted the export of 
sawlogs into Michigan, Wisconsin and 
other western States. Sawmills sprang up 
by the dozens, factories started by the 
score. If all our wood was kept at home 
to be turned into pulp and paper in Can
ada, the result in ten years would surpass Govemment of the people> by the people, 
the expectations of the most sanguine of 
us, while the result in twenty years would 
be almost beyond present imagination and

tration, are fatal to the contention that 
he possesses these qualities.

That he needs, and will be in greater 
need of, political gifts of the order cited 
is, of course, clear to the journal which 
lightly confers them upon him. As for 
alleged opposition unhappiness over the 
Premier’s decision not “to answer opposi
tion shoutings with shoutings of his own,” 
if the Provincial Secretary of this prov
ince has not faith in his ability to make 
a satisfactory explanation of its finances 
on a public platform where any fallacies 
would be subjected to immediate exposure 
by Mr. Flemming, it is fairly evident that 
any unhappiness arising from his confes
sion will be found in the ranks of the 
govemment. Being unable to explain their 
leader’s attitude to their own satisfaction 
his followers are not to be blamed for 
their disappointment and foreboding. A 
politician with the Boer or Japanese fac
ulty for making the most of a bad case, 
they know, would not have left them thus 
desolate.

South Africa and Manchuria, however, 
are inviting fields in which to seek com
parisons—they are so far away from Mr. 
Flemming and his awkward joint debate. 
One confesses surprise, therefore, that the 
government newspaper should have re
turned, even for a moment, to harsher 
references which recall the chamberlain’s 
office and the unfortunate Ontario bank 
official. <rWhatever political opinions New 
Brunswick- men may hold,” says the gov
emment apologist, “they know that Mr. 
Robinson and Mr. McKeown and Mr. 
Jones and Mr. Farris, and Mr. LaBillois 
and Mr. Sweeney are not frauds and 
grafters; and the men who have thus ac
cused them know it too. And now that 
the province knows that they knew, has 
learned from their refusal to verify their 
statements in the only possible way that 
these men made these serious charges ma
liciously and without any substantiating 
fact, it will reward them with the con
tempt and distrust their methods de
serve.”

Mr. Robinson and Mr. McKeown, Mr.

be tested.
There is much difference of opinion in 

regard to this point at present, and it is 
scarcely to be removed by citing towns 
or cities which are undergoing spasms of 
Scott Act enforcement. These periods 
are not infrequent; they may be becoming 
more common; but once the town and 
county authorities are called upon to pay 
and to keep on paying the expenses neces
sary to produce prohibition with the 
Scott Act machinery, we shall know more 
about the strength of temperance senti
ment in the province. Judging by the 
signs in sight definite information will 
soon be had in several districts In Kings 
County, for example, the Municipal Coun
cil next week will be asked to make the 
county “dry,” to keep it “dry,” and to 
find the money for the work. The result 
should be instructive, but it will not be

the Central Railway business, the ex
travagance and the failures of the present 
administration. To tell him so is to con
vince him that you consider him foolish 
or are yourself foolish. In either case he 
will decide that he is free to vote for 
good govemment in New Brunswick.

for the people, as experienced in the 
United States is the subject of this ques
tioning by the Philadelphia Inquirer, which 
is Republican but not lost to reason:

Why does Congress refuse to enact a 
proper parcel post law and put the United 
States on a par with other countries?

Because the express companies think 
that they might be hurt and their influence 
at Washington is powerful.

Why does not Congress provide for pos
tal savings banks such as other nations 
have?

Because the banks want everything in 
the way of deposits.

Why have we never had a desirable im
migration law?

Because steamship interests will not per
mit one.

Why, to quote from Representative 
Fowler, is there “no consistency or uni
formity in American banking as a whole,” 
and why is currency reform denied us?

Because the Senate of the United States 
is largely conducted on the one-man-power 
principle, and Senator Aldrich has the 
reputation, at least, of standing very close 
to Wall street.

dreams.”

THE BYE-ELECTIONS
The general rule that bye-electione favor 

the party in power held good Wednesday in 
Stanstead and South Huron. The Liberals 
carried both seats. Their net gain is one, 
as Stanstead was already in the govern
ment column. The records of the constitu
encies indicate that the odds were heavily 
in favor of the administration in both 
places, for while South Huron went Con
servative in 1904 that election was the 
solitary one in its history which the Con
servatives won. Stanstead was Conserva
tive up to 1887. The Liberals carried it 
in 1891, lost it in 1896, won it in 1900 
and 1904, and have retained it as a result 
of the contest Wednesday.

Some of the leading men of both parties 
participated in the campaign in these two 
constituencies. The govemment was rep
resented by several members of the cab
inet, and lavish promises were made con
cerning the good things that might be ex
pected from Ottawa. But what had more 
effect than the promises, doubtless, was 
the fact that the govemment is in power. 
When the general elections come many of 
the comparatively close constituencies now 
held by the administration may be de
pended upon to go the other way.

til after the session, they are deliberately 
taking the greater risk involved in calling 
on the elections first. A moments con- ! wbat the temperance people ask a year or 
sidération will show how feeble that con- ! =° must elaPæ before the value of their 
tention is. The public knows the govern- ! decision can be appraised. It is a com
ment would have met the House had it J mon custom among county councillors to 

But a session would have appoint an

plain at once. If the councillors promise

Faithfully yours,
JOHN FREDERICTON!LIVELY SCENES IN 

B, C, LEGISLATURE
Î

:indifferent inspector at a Publicity or the Penitentiary.dared do so.
small salary and ask him to collect fines (N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)

After exposing the iniquitous manner in 
which the funds of the Provident Savings 
Life Assurance Society were used to serve 
the purposes of the speculative individu
als intrusted with its management, the 

commissioner of Colorado in his

brought awkward demands for information
on many subjects which the government l enough to pay all expenses. In such coun- 
does not want to have ventilated. A ses- chs temperance sentiment is not precisely 
eion would have sent the administration virulent; and the councils are very repre-
to the country even more seriously dis- sentative bodies. _________
credited than it now is, and Mr. Robin
son’s lieutenants and supporters demanded 
that the session idea be dropped. “Better Of the able-bodied laborers in British 
go to the people before it gets any worse,” Columbia today one in every fc$r is a 

their idea, and the Premier adopted Japanese. This statement, included in Hon.
Mr. Lemieux’s speech in the House of

Resolution! to Impeach Governor 
Dunsmuir Caused Some Speeches 
Worthy of an Agitator,

insurance
report upon the examination made by an 
actuary for his department says:

“The common good certainly demands 
...... t m r, „ . that a direct and swift road to the peni-
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 22 Following a tentiary be provided for men who secure

motion of censure of the govemment ae control of a corporation to manipulate or
an amendment to the address, not yet 6pectliate with its trust funds, in order
disposed of, the house was yesterday to tbejr own pockets, or Who use euch 
treated to a still livelier scene on the re- tru6t funds to as61at them in unloading 
solution for impeachment of Governor on such corporatlon undesirable or value- 
Dunsmmr. After all the Bntish and Can- le6s unties in which they are person- 
adian authorities on constitutional pro- aUy interested. Until such provision is 
cedure were exhausted, the speaker re- made these vicious practices can only be 
sened hia decision. discouraged by investigations made by the

government had, two. objections in8Urance departments of the various 
that tiie resolution was offensively word- stateaj followed by such publicity as in- 
ed and it was contrary to the rules of the telligence and wisdom may dictate.” 
house to speak disrespectfully of the No doubt unti, the «direct and 8wift 

h„m lieutenant governor also that the B. N. road to tbe penitentiary” has been pro-
Durn- A. act empowers him to reserve his as- • ■ mo e nilu'Messrs. Fowler and Jonah made an sent to a bill and he has acted eonstitu- meros of^ttorting toTs^ne^uhtorly re -
^^ofTrL1 Brioof

u^fhedh40:-ay.1VHtiono:fe™to LiberaJs admit-
Febrnlra-T8thin * * ^ John ” ^ ™olu‘ion **<=““ L igntminoii punishment that it will be X

Ora P. King submitted 'naturalize- Mumbia to'an^abmtote momX, dtingj lî^„Dd 

tien papers for Edward S. Clark, junior, the impeachment and execution of Charles p„fPcienth- noignant and lastine ' o nip 
Edward S. Clark, senior, and Henry M. f as. a good precedent for taking Duns-, 2eSZ

A. E. Copp. of SackviUe, moved to set ™ap° phi oTlhmsmmrieaction'was 
aside,» judgment against Arthur W.Dixon, burked by the speaker. renewing their efforts to profit by appro-
in a suit brought by the Eureka Company, : MacGowan, Conservative member for pnatmg the earnlnSS ° others, 
limited, forQ the price of an acetylene gae Vancouver, commenting on the riots, said 

in meeting the wishes of the University machine. The application was oppoeed the Jape, headed by Laurier, had caused 
senate, faculty, and alumni by providing; by Mr. Geo. W. Fowler; and dismissed ancj while Japs now were to be armed 
for a chair of forestry which apparently b? the on ground tha* the Plea i with revolvers and knives, whites

was not filed in the court with applica- not, but whites would arm themselves in 
tion. , face of the law and the next riot in V&n-

The Scott Act appeal case of Hugh J. ! couver would be a pretty scene for the
McCormick, adjourned from the Novem-1 world, 
ber court, was resumed and the evidence j 
of Jeremiah McGinley was taken by A. j 
A. Wilson, K.C. who appeared for Inspec
tor Cusack. Mr. Jonah, on helf of the ap-j -The officers of Court La Tour, No. 125, 
pellant, raised a number of objections J. 0. F., were installed recently by D. 
with regard to the admission of the de- G. Lingleÿ, P. H. C. R., assisted by a de
positions taken at the trial before Magis- tachment of the Royal Foresters. There 
trates Biggar and Little, and their certi- was a large turn out of the members and 
fieates thereon. His honor considers. | their friends to witness the ceremony. The 

The following judgments were delivered:.! following are the officers: J. M. Scovil,
The King on the complaint of Hams, C. T). H. C. R.; M. E. Grass, C. R.;

T. Cusack, vs. Andrew Cart, appeal dis- James A. Stevenson, X. C. R.; E. J.
missed with costs but conviction reduced Todd, R. S.; F. J. Murphy, F. S.; Dr. J. 
to first offence. The King, etc., vs. Daniel Manning, treasurer; A. Morgan, orator;
Robb, appeal dismissed with costs. Fred. Arnold, S. W.; Alex. Neill, J. W.;

The court adjourned sine die.

CANADA AND JAPAN

was
it as the smaller of two evils.

More, a session could not have been Commons yesterday, should serve quickly 
held without filling the vacant seats, and to enable Canadians of other provinces to 
what chance bad the government to secure understand the feeling in British Columbia 
candidates willing to carry its standard in regard to. Oriental immigration. Mr. 
in the five bye-elections that would have Lemieux’s deliverance, following the re- 
been necessary? In Gloucester, Northum-, port of Mr. W. L. Mackenzie King, will 
berland, York, Kings, and St. John, where , convince most people in this country that 
would it have discovered strong men to we 
fight for the seats lately held by Messrs, amine critically the scope and possibilities 
Young, Tweedie, Allen, Pugsley and Rob- of our treaty with Japan, in which we ac- 
erteon? To name these men who have corded the subjects of that nation full 
vanished is to answer the question. The rights with respect to travel, residence 
government felt that it must avoid these and employment in the Dominion, 
bye-elections at all hazards. Moreover, to Hon. Mr. Lemieux did his best in Tokio, 
fix the elections for early in March means but now. as before he went, there is only

verbal understanding that Japan will 
The evi-

KINGS COUNTY SCOTT 
UCT CASES BN APPEAL

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 21—(Special)— 
The January term of the county court 
of Kings county opened this morning at 
10 o’clock before Mr. Justice Wedder-

have not any too soon been led to ex-

N0TE AND COMMENT
Jones and Mr. Farris and Mr. Labillois 
will feel stronger and more virtuous for 
this assurance, but one confesses to haunt
ing doubt as to whether the general mass 

; of the electors will sob out any headlong 
lees offensive. The party responsible for after the meaning of the treaty became j admig8ion that has modified whatever 
the state of the roads and today without clear to Canadian corporations desiring 
a road .policy would not dare to face the Asiatic labor, and to Asiatic emigration

desiring to profit by exporting

Blair, Emmerson, Tweedie, Pugsley— 
Robinson—Hazen. It’s time.

that if the administration has good luck a
the country roads will be hidden by snow restrict emigration to Canada, 
and their wretched condition will seem dence shows that she did restrict it until

An immediate statement from the Mayor 
and Council as to the condition of the 
sinking fund would appear to be in order. 
The aldermen evidently have been trying 
to eat the cake and have it too.

view they previously held. And, since 
these like Brutus all are honorable men, 
so recognized by all good patriots, how 
comes it that the Premier, as in a mo
ment of weakness, sought to allay public 
suspicion bv the counter proposal about 
experts? If, as we are told, he has al
ready convinced all except the prejudiced, 
he would be sure to face a friendly and 
admiring audience if he met Mr. Flem
ming. Is it not strange that he resists 
this very tempting opportunity figurative
ly to tear the opposition representative 
limb from limb and so compel even the 
prejudiced to hide their diminished heads? 
In such circumtitances, one shrewdly sus- 

i ]iects, the Premier’s patterns in tactics, 
Boer or Jap, would never have allowed the 
sun to go down upon their wrath. But— 
horrible thought—what if the “prejudiced” 
outnumber the other fellows?

electore during the late spring when t companies 
the whole province will be angry that labor. We must hope that Japan will

of not again permit her subjects to come in
Not only will such men continue to taka 

chances if they escape with nothing but 
exposure, but the reprobation in which 
they are held will become weakened by 
their impunity, and the general standard 
of judging their conduct will be demoral
ized. The public will think more lightly 
of the offenses if they are not punished 
and the effect of the exposure will be 
gradually weakened until nobody mindi 
it. That “direct and swift road to the 
penitentiary” should be prepared for thia 
class of malefactors, who use the fvjida 
of life insurance companies and others 
confided to them in trust to line their 
own pockets or who risk them in the at
tempt, and when it is ready they should 
be made to walk it wixh promptness and 
celerity. Only the road can be “direct” 
it is the travel that must be “swift.” The 
only effectually deterrent thing is the 
certainty of penalty. If we had that there 
would be much less crime and much less 
expense W time and money on courts.

The local government does good work
the then visible resultsover

the administration’s neglect and stupidity. ; large numbers. It is promised that none 
An earnest defender of the Premier, in i will come under contract as laborers; but 
Summing up his merits, gives him credit doubtless the Canadian system of inspec- 
for “the repeal of the Highway Act.” It tion at Pacific ports will have to i made 
would require no greater effrontery to much more stringent if evasion of the 
give him credit for issuing bonds to pay I practice is to be prevented. Japan, Mr. 
interest on bonds. And it would do him i Lemieux finds, is exceedingly sensitive 
quite as much good. The roads, because about Xhe implication of inferiority visi- j 
of years of neglect, cannot be restored to | ble in our desire to exclude Japanese , 
good; condition for a long time. laborers while admitting Europeans of any |

No, the government goes to the country race. The point is an awkward one. At ! 
in March because, threatening as the pros- I bottom the fact seems to be that the 
pect is, postponement and a session have j laboring classes of British Columbia do | 
«till greater terrors for the Premier and not fear the competition of the Italian or 

The government will beg j the Slav, but do not wish to encounter 
It will make the that of the Japanese, who is regarded as

were
may be filled before the beginning of the 
next college year. The extension of the 
usefulness of the U. N. B. is most desir
able. It is a fine and growing institution. 
Forestry work should prove ultimately of 
great utility to the province, and the 
course will be most attractive to thought
ful students who give some attention to 
the needs and resources of New Bruns
wick as well as to their own plans of 
life.

Court Lb Tour Officers.

1

# * *

Mr. W. MacKenzie King acquits Japan 
and places the guilt on the shoulders of 
the C. P. R. and Lt.-Gov. Dunsmuir, of 
British Columbia. The C. P. R., however 
guilty, will continue to flourish; but the 
outlook for the governor is decidedly blue.

’<i4ii8 advisers.

for one more chance.
wildest promises. It cannot depend upon j more intelligent, enterprising, and ten-
public approval, so it will do what it can j aeious of purpose. More than that, while
with the “resources of civilization” and there is no thought that the Italians or
the “practical” assistance of Dr. Pugsley. j Slave might in time dominate the western
On this occasion, however, it will encoun- - province, there is, even in Eastern Can
ter the secret ballot at the polls; and in ada, some idea that the unrestricted in-
every constituency in the province it will : ilux of Japanese might in a comparatively pulp and pàper industry at home, the
have to combat the hostility of honest | fhort time dispossess a large proportion more they will favor a restrictive policy,

who have watched the administration j of‘the white population on the coast. True, the Canadian consumer must be re- 
lawm jrfftr eiter yeas; who know Public aentiment to Canada will now be roembeeed, and should the export of pulp-

Stanley De Boo, S. B.; T. H. Usher, J. 
B.; J. E. Rossiter, A. Neill, trustees; A. 

Companion Court Hctherington, I. O. F., A. W ilson, J. M. Scovil, finance commit-
i has elected: Mrs. McLeod, C. R.; Miss tee: J. Scovil, M. E. Grass, J. A.
1 Scott, V. C. R.; Mias M. Starkev, R. S.; Stevenson, F. T. Murphy, central commit-

In many Canadian cities a rigid mepec- j Mrs D j. Starkey, F. S.; Mrs. Dunham, j tee. 
tion of all places of public assembly is ; treasurer; Mrs. Outhouse, orator; Miss After the installation ceremonies, ad-
bring urged as a result of recent tragedies, i McLeod, S. W.; Mrs A Carson, J W.; dresses were delivered by the instaUmg
«. ™ i ' Æ crT-S;

“The disaster et Boyertown, one of the Roberts, court physician. mente were enjo) aj,

WHAT CANADA LOSES
The more Canadians discuss the ques

tion of limiting- the export of their pulp-
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■".SSI, "» Consumptionand therefore it was in their interest» that j 
they, should be observed, a great work 
would have been done. If the fisheries de
partment had such a man as 

I Robertson was to the agriculture depart-j 
ment it would be of immense advantage toj 
the fisheries. He would ask the minister 
to remember P. E. Island in whatever was 
done. The fishermen now had to build

frequented

Professor
:

OffIII BEIW LAW Annual Business Meeting Was Held 
Last Evening Ilarger boats. The fish now 

deeper water. Harbors and breakwaters 
were of dire necessity.

9
Presbytery Takes Action on 

This Important Matter at 
Quarterly Meeting

Government Will Aid Young 
Men Wishing Course in 

Agriculture

MEMBERSHIP GAINBill Up in Parliament to Inflict 
Heavy Penalties on Cor

ruptionists

R. L. Borden.
TJi I book tells to data, simpleacsszssag*

JPff afflicted, 
. Even it you 

IBc disease and feel 
_ will show you how 

——selves after all remedies 
fed. and they believed their

This valuable medi 
language bow
Consumption! Catarrh, Bronchitis,
throat or lung trouble, or area 
this book will help you to - 
are in the advanced staeÿg^ 
there is no hope, tb' 
others have cu 
they had tried
C>Wrtte^lwe to the Yonkerman Consumption 

509 Rose Street. Kalamazoo, Mich., 
flnsend you from their Canadian Depot the 

1^_„^nerous supply of the New Treatment, absolutely
IKhey want every sufferer to have this wonderful 
late. Write today. It may mean the saving of your hfej

R. L. Borden spoke of the importance 
of the fisheries not only along the coast 
line but in inland waters. He touched 
upon the necessity of improved transpor
tation facilities. The appointment of fish
ery officers had not been very satisfactory.
He was continually supplied with informa
tion, from particularly the south shore of 
Nova Scotia, that officers were largely ap
pointed for political purposes and that 
Conservatives were harassed while Liberals 
were not. . .

Mr. Fielding—My information is the 
other way.

Mr. Borden—The appointment of a com
mittee then would help to show this. He 
repeated some information given by the 
board of trade of Halifax on the subject.
Mr. Borden referred to the injury done 
to the fishermen by farming out under
nominal leases for a long term of years w Tt jan. 22—The annual The quarterly meeting of St. John
great portions of our meeting of the Farmers’ and Dairymen's preab l wa8 held in St. Andrew’s baptf9In>'and fourteen by letter.

He* “ Tuesday at 10 a. m.. There were ^Ld Ln removed by death,-and six-

touched on the importance of conserving ^"^ members in attendance, re
forests and if we don t preserve our pregeJing< nearly every county of the

province. President H. P. Smith, of Bliss- 
ville, occupied the chair and after calling 
the gathering to order delivered his an
nual address.

Enrollment Is Now 620—Rev. D. 
Hutchinson Given Two Months' 
Leave of Absence to Visit His 
Home in England—The Officers 
and Reports.

DR. PAISLEY’S DEATH
CHEAP FARM HELPTO AID FISHERIES 9 ÏT

Presbytery to Be Represented at 
Funeral—Committee Appointed to 
Attend Meeting of N. B. Section of 
Moral and Social Reform Council- 
Arrangements for Fairville Induc-

The 65th annual business meeting of 
Main street Baptist church was held Tues
day night and was attended by many mem- 

The reports presented showed pro- 
Re v. D. Hutchinson, the pastor,

Salvation Army Official Outlines Their 
Scheme to Place Selected Men 
Among Maritime Province People— 
Hon. L. P. Farris Reports on Last 
Year’s Crops.

Rome
Sinclair of Nova Scotia Wants Select 

Committee to Take Charge of 
Them Independent of Ottawa 
Many Members Favor Proposal.

and th

bers. In
beforegrese.

P'lndhis report, Rev. Mr. Hutchinson 
mentioned the formation of a men a Bible 
class with an enrollment of 128.

A. W. Gray, the clerk, reported a total 
membership of 620, an increase of eight 

Twelve had been add-
AMERICAN SOFT COAL 

MARKET GLUTTED
tion. CZAR INFATUATED> Ottawa, Jan. 22.—E. N. Lewis, of West 

bill today to amendHuron, introduced a 
the criminal code. One amendment was to
provide against carrying weapons, 
stance, a man with a razor in his posses- 

- sion will be held to be guilty of an in
dictable offence, if he has -no evidence to

brush.

present Rev. Messrs. A. A. Graham, mod- teen by dismissal. , , w
re T IT \ Ander- The treasurers report, presented by W.erator; D. Mt cOdrum, J. H. — Ande R mite> reported total receipts of

son, Dr. Fotheringham, A. B. Dickie, t. „„ 327 89 The deacon’s report was read
Baird, W. W. Rainnie, W. MacDonald, b ’ L H Tborne- wbo reported attendance 
J. J. McCaskie, L. B. Gibson, E. L. ^ tbe common services good and the in- 
Mowatt, L. A. McLean, James noes,,11. teregt jn cburcb work generally as very 
Boyd, H. R. Read, G. Dickie, A. H. -os sat^actory-
ter and His Honor Judge Forbes, U R c Elkin> chairman, and Peter Me- 
Everett, D. McLean and Robt. Reid, eld- jnj.yre> secretary-treasurer, reported for 
ers. ~ the trustees. They spoke of the installing
- A communication was read from Bishop q{ the new organ and other improvements.
Richardson, as convenor bf the New The rents collected amounted to
Brunswick section of the Moral and bo- 149.91. The church debt had been re- 
cial Reform Council of Canada, calling for du’ced by $300.
the appointment of ten representative w G Estabrooks, convenor of ushers,
Presbyterians to attend a meeting of the and H y Hayes, superintendent of the 
New Brunswick section of the council to punday sehool, both read interesting re- 
be held in the Y. M. C. A. room in St. port„ The Sunday school consisted of a 
John on Jan. 23 at 3 p. m. Bible class, two adult classes, seventeen

The following were appointed: Rev. A. g]flb' passes, aed fifteen boys’ classes and 
A. Graham, Rev. D. Lang, Rev. G. Dickie, one primary class. The total membership 
Rev. A. H. Foster, Rev. H. R. Read and wag 550> an increase of 141 during the 
Judge Forbes, Andrew Malcolm, C. S. year • ioo Bibles and 233 volumes had 
Everett, P. Campbell and W. C. Whit- been added to the library during the year, seances.
taker. Eleven members had been baptized. The on]y his duty to his sovereign, but

The report of the committee appointed amount collected was $342.18. regard for himself, led Premier Stolypin
in the matter of the resignation of Rev. Mr Hayes reported that the room set to prote6t emphatically to the Czar that
Mr. Ross, of Prince William, was sub- apart for the meetings of the bunday bf wag being deceived and cajoled. The
mitted, approved and ordered to be en- gcbool was of insufficient size and aske c?ar retorted angrily. The best informed 
grossed on the minutes of the presbytery, the trustees of the church to make bet- members 0f the court insist that this con- 

The report of the committee on legis- ter provision. The officials are: H. • versation caused the strained relations be- 
lation was received and the committee, Hayes, superintendent; Allison >ilee, Wal- tween the Czar and the premier, 
having accomplished its work, was thank- ter Chase assistants; J. Fraser, A. 1. gtolypin had good reason to believe that 
ed and discharged. Thorne, librarians; Oscar,Penny, assist- kis enemieg are using the Spiritualists to

Memorials were presented from the con- ant; Elsie Erb, primary department super- pojKon the Czar’s mind against him. The 
gregations of St. David’s church, of St. intendent; Hazel Hayes, assistant; Jistelle premjer iearned that at a recent seance 
John; Chalmers church, Sussex, and Hayes, secretary; Mrs. Chalmers, home ^-lcbolas believed himself to be in com- 
Calvin church, St. John, expressing their department superintendent; Mrs. W. H. munjcation with the spirit of Verestchagin,
desire to come under the provisions of the White, cradle roll superintendent ; Miss tbg famoug pajnter of battle scenes, who
act relating to the Presbyterian churches! Stevens, pianist ; Miss Louise White, as- mef. b;s death with Admiral Makaroff
in New Brunswick. sistant. -, when the admiral’s flagship, the Petropav-

The congregation of St. David’s also For the Young People s Society, B. M. ]ovskj was sunk at Port Arthur at the be-
Dresented by-laws for which they desired Thome, the president, reported a go ginning of the war with Japan, 
the sanction of the Presbytery. After dis- year. . . v„ Verestchagin’s spirit solemnly warned
cussion the application was withdrawn. Mrs. M. E. Marvin, secretary and Mr . tbe <jzar to beware of Stolypin. The cun-

re” ’ rer Mowatt of Erskine church, W. A. T. Thorne, treasurer, reported for ning ghade declared that the premier is
Montreal was nominated for the modéra- the Ladies’ Aid Society. Thetotalmem- lcagued with the revolutionaries and made 

nf the next general assembly in bership was now ninety-eight. Eighteen predjctjong which proved conclusively that 
Wmnmev next Jun‘ meetings had been held. Mrsx H. Case, ^embers of the Reactionary party must
^he bairns of the-college were present- Mm. H- Dunham MrruO.lBato-,we high to bring the so-called spirit
edu' edefrom th'is^resb^tery^ l^’ooo'ha^Ven ™ded. The collection totalled ^rerthelesa, the Czar’s infatuation for
required froni this presbytery^is:8i,euu. 6piritualism was proof against the prem-

Average ,Rev/ w^nninec was nominated for the Mrs. E. M. Sipprell, Mrs. H. N. Sharp ier>g protest. Now, if Stolypin wishes to
per acre! church, Wmmpeg was iwuM tor the ̂  Mrs. W. H. White reported for the kegp ^ place he muat give greater bribes

The crevalence of a distemper or disease , , , wheat ................ 19.9 chair of chu ch T7 P Young Ladies’ Aid, Mission Bands and m carthly coin than have his enemies.
lbe prevalence oi a oi^ pe ^ ^ _ 410,714 ^ bushels wheat.. 29 5 ology' . - , cradle roll departments respectively. The Czarina’s physicians have ordered

in the southern part of this county for 5,748,134 bushels oart_. .........................Provisional arrangemente The church officers elected were: A. imperatively that she attend
two months has been the subject of 96,658 bushels Bar ey.. ................. tion of Rev. Mr Townsend into the pas w H. White, treasurer; 8eance6. they recommend that she seek
difference of opinion among the 1,451,911 bushels buckwheat.. .. ....M* tora, charge of willtomHeathfield, financial ^cretary; W. a coLplete change at some salu-

, . . , ... 5,182,503 bushels potatoes............. were made as follows, the moderator, re-elected deacon for three br;mla resort on the Mediterranean. Thepractising physicians who visit that sec- 2 836 394 bushels tumius......................493.6 Rev. A. A Graham, to preside and induct; ^cUry,^ el elected for one d^ctor8 know it would be useless for the
tion of the county, and has beenlooked jg an increa6e over 1906 of all crops Rev. Gordon Dickie to ^addressthe mim 1 w G Estabr00ks, convenor of court to g0 t0 Livadia, in the Crimea,even

with more or less alarm by the citi- barlev and potatoes. ister, and Judge Forbee the peoP1®, t ‘ A finance committee composed i{ it wa8 safe there, for the whole com-
there. Many people and at least one large]y increased acreage of date to be arranged by the modérât r ^ gixteen members was also chosen. The pany of Spiritualists would follow,

physician, the oldest practising doctor in planted in 1907, but, on account clerk. , ... in music committee was reflected. The empress, resisting the physicians’ ad-
this county, were of the opinion thatrthe po Pwbicb caused the tuber® to rot, The Presbytery adjourned until 2.30 ^ g Spraggj chairman of the poor fund vice, fatuously declines. She has been
disease was a müd type of smallpox. T ’frogt before spoken of, the yield the afternoon. reported receipts to be $81.59, and dis- warned that her young son will die if she

Fisheries Need Aid. However, the members of the board of “re wag only n5. bushels, against In the afternoon the question bu^ementd $.37.83. License to preach has ieavee Russian soil.
rer to nf the comnetition of the fish- health were notified and one of the physi- pe of church union being the first nted wilder J. Williams, a mem- An even more extraordinary story de-

ermen oHheNew Engtond states and said «ans on the board made some eMmina- ’ first class products have item of discussion on the Socket for b J scribes how easily the Spiritualists sway
fishermen purchased more goods than tion. and concluded ,t was the lesser ad- Jnces tor ^ ^ the afternoon was taken up^ J.dge j Heathfield was reflected the Czarina,

the^fanner and rterefore contributed more ment known as chicken pox. ruled ^ Forbes, a member of the union comnuttee, The pastor intimated that he When she was a girl Princess AUx of
^revenue of the country. If some- Your correspondent interviewed Edwin Dairy Work. made a preliminary explanatory etotement. eex toPpay a visit to his home in Hesse, her sister, now the Grand Duchess
tb not done the fisheries would Copp, J. P., of Waterside, who said he ,aV7 It was moved by Rev. D. MacOdrum, S next summer and he was granted Sergius, widowed by an assassin, formed

dirannear like our carrying trade. There was firmly of the opinion that the disease Canadian daffy statistics for 1»” ^ seconded by Rev. D. Lang, that a special Eng leave o{ absence should he de- a romantic attachment for a young Ger-
weremecedents for the government aiding was smallpox, and that it was brought rather disappointing. In ^®w farmers committee be appointed to consider toe After the usual votes of man physician who attended the Hes-
rte fishe.ries He cited the work of the from outside the province by a person the dry season of 1906 l«ft the fannrts su &sted ba616 of union; said committee 8 the meeting ad- man court. This bemg discovered, the
Scotch ho^i fo Britain With the mark visiting Waterside; also that a man from laboring under a shortage of feed for the r to a further meeting of Pres- “ante had neeu passeu physician wae
of the Scotah board on a barrel of herring Waterside suffering with some disease MW8 dunng the winter of 1906-7. This byteryy„ - Joumed._________ _______________ died-of a broken heart, some said, be-
it hroucht $12 in St Petersburg, while a showing plainly an eruption on the ekm, 6hortage of feed and coneequent poor con- Thg committee was appointed as fofiows: mnnnrn cause the princess’ sister had flung him
Canadian barrel would only bring $7. visited Point Wolfe and stopped over dition 0f acme of the herds, made a dis- Rey Meesrs. d. MacOdrum and F. Baird, nnQV PADC 7f\l aside after accusing him of revealing theirWork similar to the Scotch board could night at a house there, after which the couraging outlook for the season ° ‘ on polity; J. J. MacCaekill and J. A. A. |J ^|| | Unf uIlLuI love affair.
he done bv the minister of marine and family were taken very ill with the same We bave experienced in New Brunswick Anderson, on doctrine; L. B. Gibson, W. At a seance recently the medium, act-
fisheries The minister of marine would trouble, aU of whom are grown people only a gmall percentage of the decrease Ramnip and Dr. Fotheringham on minis- nnntl/lirn ing apparently at the instigation of some
have control of this work. With some- and some of the inmates so affected and antieipated by reason of these conditions. try. R(.v A B. Dickie and C. S. Everett, jUjAW JIN \ N H11WNI II malicious person in the Czannas suite,
thine of this kind along with proper trans- dangerously ill were more than seventy The total cheese made in New Brunswick Qn administration; Rev. D. MacOdrum, Ivmll mlU uUll UllUll I1LU COnjured up the spirit of the young Ger-
Bortation facilities, fair express rates, a years of age. factories in 1907 was lt255,541 lbs. I e chairman 0f the committee. man doctor. He bitterly reproached the
system of cold storage and given control Yesterday Dr. S. C. Murray said he was ^al butter was 937,570 lbs. The pnqe se- Thg matter of the death of Rev. Dr. ‘ Czarina for her share m bringing about
of the I C R. branches, the fisheries’ out- sure the disease was smallpox, and that cure<t for cheese was 11.85 cents, as com- pajeiey> a venerable and. distinguished Digby, N. S., Jan. 21—Another double fog and death. She was overcome
nut would be increased from $8,000,000 as he was acquainted with the disease him- red with 11.7 in 1900. The pnee secuiv memï)er Gf the Methodist church, was droning accident took place off \\ est- by terror and sorrow, and ever since she
it was todav to $20,000,000 in twenty-five self. Dr. Murray said that one of the ̂  for butter was 23.97 cents m 1897 as brought to the notice of Presbytery by po,^ Brier Island, at 3 o’clock this after- haB been subject to fits of profound de- province,
vpflrs citizens of Waterside went to Boston a compared with 22.50 cents in 1906. 1 he porbes, who moved that the pres- noon> when Frank Titus, aged fifty-six pression. help the work. nnn nnn

Mr Sinclair went on to show what has short time ago and was promptly taken in totai value of cheese and butter produced ^ te deeply sympathize with the Metho- years> and his son Blake, aged twenty Such stories are gaining wide currency There were, roughly spea mg, ’ *
alreadv been done in the way of increas- charge by the health authorities and, after in factories in 1907 was $373,585.49. digt church in their great loss, and direct year8> 0f Brier Island, lost their lives here, and people believe them. The be- acres in New Brunswick. Alter ma *
ms the fisheries in Nova Scotia. The a thorough examination, was placed in the i?ftrmLabor that Rev. A. B. Dickie, moderator of the The men were rowing in from their Hef is commonly if secretly expressed that foil allowances for barrens and ottv p
buildine of breakwaters had done much Ho proper place of detention, while his doth- Cheap ï • 6vnod attend the funeral as the repre- lobster traps, and Mrs. Charles Buckman, both the Czar and the Czanna are tie- untit for ^uRivation, there vere
aid the fisheries. If the member for North ing and his suit case were burned and the Staff Captain Jennings, of foe >-alva- gentative Gf the presbytery and express wife of a Northern Point lighthouse keep- mented visionaries as far as spiritualism about 12,000,000 acres fit for the pi ug • 
Toronto would visit his constituency he rest of his belongings properly fumigated, tion Army, was next introduced and de- profoUnd sympathy of the Presbyter- €r> saw them pass the point. A big sea is concerned. / According to the latest available ngu
would know how nice villages and happy while' the patient was vaccinated. livered an interesting talk on immigra- iang Pwith the widow and children of the wa8 breaking on the shore, caused by the The Czars mother is greatly out of favor onjy 397,000 acres, however, were unde
times had grown tip around some of the The disease has spread widely, and now tion. He explained the scheme now being deceafled in_ their irreparable lose. heavy ocean swell coming up the Bay of with her son because she tried to break cu]tivation, or about one acre m - Y
places where these breakwaters were built, steps are being taken to have an expert carried out and their object was to get p G MaeFarian. was appointed assessor Fundy. A few minutes after the dory up the spmtuahstic ring ip thethirty. The province had a P0Pu’
The fishermen slept soundly when they come to the county and examine carefully the very best obtainable. Out of 250,000 gjt wjth tbe Miltown session. passed the point Mrs. Buckman noticed It is feared that the Terrorists 1 ordy 320,000. where 9,000,000 coud
knew that their boat was behind the jnto the whole matter. Thus far the type applicants only 17,000 were accepted and presbytery was adjourned to meet ;t was bottom up. She immediately gave find some means to take advantage of th easily supported,
breakwater. of disease has been comparatively mild, brought to Canada. The army followed no P Tuœday in April at 10 o’clock. an but in the meantime both bodies Czar a. new weakness and that an an- Tbe gpeaker urged al! present to show

’ Ts for the department of fisheries it was but with colder weather and other oondi- creed, but was there to help and improve ------------ ■ --------------------- washed kshore, the father’s body bemg arch.st.c “medium ^ wdl summon into the their faith m their native provmce by
running in a rut. Too much time was tione it may prove more severe, the doc- the conditions of all classes. They made a .| nnlfirilT badly bruised where it came in contact Czars presence a spirit bea g t stay-ing in it. He claimed that if t
taken up with red tape and multiplying tor states. * specialty of selecting help and their policy CCD (] C A [[! |1 j- N [ with the big rocks. - substantial bomb or almost modern ie- wafl £armed accordmg to scientific pnn-
retaliations instead of for the real benefit 4 little son was bom to the wife of Wil- had been very successful, thus far, and in ijLlUllUu nUUlULIl I Frank T. Titus was one of the most volver. ciplee it would yield just as good if ndv
of conserving the interests of the trade. Uam Barkhouse at Hopewell Sunday. the past year 1,500 farm laborers were prominent residents of Brier Island. He -------------- better results as obtained ™ any^ othet
The Canadian fishery officer was a detec- Albert, N. B., Jan. 21—The session of plaCed in the mantime provinces and are __ .inn llfll I lAILil DVklC had been tax collector for many years, and UNION LODGE INSTALS part of the dominion. The ^

* tive more than anything else He did not the _4jbert county circuit court was a j Piving satisfaction. MHV W IL AW llVmL had filled other important offices. He was UINIU1M UUUUL IIIO AW the province, then, was ropatiomand
blame the present minister for this. short one today. Judge McLeod opened He pointed out that farmers assumed | U IIIIIÜI HILUinill 111 1 111 I- lso a member of the local lodge of Odd- Officers of the Union Lodge of Portland, wUh greater numbers would anse a

One great trouble was that the depart- COurt at 11 a. m., but no cases were tried, I n0 financial obligations in applying for _____ fellows in Westport, and will be greatly F. and A. M., were installed Wednesday ]arger demand for home mission work.
ment which administered the fishenes was the ^ of the Ring vs. Hueston being 1 immigrants. If the army found it neces- - missed by everyone. His wife died some aa follows: J. Henry Scammell, M. D., Some of the problems whicn aireaay
1,000 miles from the eastern fisheries and stood over till tbe jane term. 6ary to loan money to an immigrant they |U|I||;dffevi||e Resident SÜDS in Yard veare ag0. He leaves another son aged worshipful master; George H. V. Belyea, confront the home mission beam were
2,000 miles from the western fishenes. The The jury asked that in future trusted to his honesty to pay it hack. In- B Tu. . about seventeen, and a little daughter immediate past master; H. Russell Stur- touched upon and the need of greater en-
committee for fisheries might include mar- grand jurorg receive pay for attendance, experienced farm hands could be had for and Fractures I nigh. about nme years old, There also sur- dee, senior warden; George P. Kirk, jun- dcavor insisted upon. Ibis xvorK,
ine as well. The judge concurred and promised to for- $10 per month, while those with experi- -------- v-ve 6jx 6isters and one brother, the lat- jor warden ; Rev. R. A. Armstrong, chap-

Mr. Chisholm (of Antigonish) seconded ward the memorial to the authorities. ence received $10 and upwards. j • thp vard at her home in ter being Rev. George B. Titus, a prom- lain; W. B. Wallace treasurer; J. Twin-
the motion. A successful operation for disease of After the appointment of a nominating While nnK -\r0ndav evening about inent clergyman in Massachusetts, who be- jng Hartt, secretary; J.M. Robinson, sen-

Mr. Hughes (P. E. I.) said that the the inner ear was performed by Dr. Mur- committee and the transaction of routine f MilhdgeuU ivilliam Irvine B'who is came very popular during the Boer war. ior deacon; Win. B. Robertson, junior
fisheries officers would he the first to ad- ray and yr- Carnwath yesterday on Per- business the meeting adjourned. , 8 ° clock, h • ,, d j fractur- The sad affair following so close on the: deacon ; C. R- Davis, senior steward ; A. J.
mit that there were some things that they £ D Reid Bon 0f Q. D. Reid, of Albert. At the evening’s session the finance, sixty-eight > ’she lav powerless to Dakin and Denton accident, has cast a Rainnie, junior steward; H. H. Smith, di-
did not know on the subject A variety _________________________ committee reported receipts last year of ed her Zm over all the fishing villages along rector of ceremonies; D. Arnold Fox, or-
of views were presented to the department. nnilWTV $263.76, and expenses $107.73, leaving a Zaia R W TOe captain Cby Neck and on the islands. j gamst; T. B. Fraser, M. D„ inner guard;
If placed-before a committee they could be QHARLOTTE COUNTY balance of $146.92. . ®n ,l . Miller who went to The deceased were cousins of H. B Robt. Clerke, tyler. 'then better dealt with. He thought that onil/ir IA/IMTCD Bev. Hunter Boyd spoke bnefly on the of the steamer .1 gg - , Burnham of the customs sen-ice, and of! The officers were installed by the most
if the regulations of the fisheries were bet- AFTER SOME WINTER subject of Social and Moral Reform and her assistance » , Riley of the Burnham Hotel,! worshipful grand master, Lt. Col. J D.
ter explained to the fishermen, to point DIICIMCCC ^ed farmers to identify themselves with: It thigh asuffirienti IHgbv ! Chipman, of St. Stephen accompanied by

made in their interests .1 PORT BUSINESS the provincial branch of the Canadian as- had only <Usl°®ted beon‘^ ^ her advanced : Wüiiam Creamer, aged sixty-six, died; the officers-of the grand lodge After thesoriation to be formed at a meeting to be ly serious °^rnZnrureofthe accident 6U"yinh,s chair at hie home in Ross- installation all were entertamed at a very- 
convened in St. John tomorrow by years but “«e mture of suddenly noon He is survived by enjoyable banquet by the officers of the
Bishop Richardson. lie moved that an was discovered yesterday on Tw dow Gilbert Robbins, his brother-in-; Union Lodge of Portland and an hour was

w — —— -tl- — ÏWÆ SSSS. $»i .«d ï.., ,h„. r„,y.

r J ocean port interests of the county. „ J otion was adopted The presi- and much respected residents of Millidge- Mt. Whatley Infant Died from SUperjntendent of the Robb Engineering
r protl/ng Piles, sendnyfyqrfr The were warmly received av^Tas Z iZ^tJe lli. ville, where Mr. Imnc has resided for . Burns. Company, has issued his card as acandi-

Will tell you h^nculure ' and a motion was passed with scarcely one, PP° E Long, Car-! forty-five years. Two sons Dr. . H. • N g jan. 22—The infant date for the mayors chair in opposit
z^bytheiJrïbJfption dissenting voice that the application he ^wcett, Westrn^ ^ ^ ^ . phy-sfoian, and D,^ ^ J. Irvme, j Mount Whatley, to Mayor Lowther.

a!s0 Of gTnh^ board of trade has entered upon I aid j0hn; T^. P^! îrvffie'Ts now under the care of Miss burnt so seriously ^Hay ^having ^ R j Campbell> of London, is an
ea^ent free f^dlria. With a oampaign looking to the utilization of ! York- Rev. T. H. Boyd, Charlotte > Jas.’ Burns, a qualified nurse, and her many its co ^es jtg mother, died Irishman, bom in County

vgjr locality 1f one or other of the ports of this county ; n; t1er Charlotte; Col. H. H. Camp- friends will hope for a speedy recovery. dun The mother was also ser- went to school first at Gracehill, Ba y-

EtJZ. J T =: isrz t~rB
writ.w. ssu-a-js s" —, »..c.•i-™ “

Agreement to Curtail Production 60 
Per Ceht. Reached—Big Drop in 
Prices at New York.

our
forests we will not preserve our water- 

and therefore he would suggest that Imposters Employed by Reactionaries 
Dominate Weak, Timid Minds of 
Ncholas II. and His Consort.

the contrary, such as a strop or
Another amendment increases the pen

alty for indecent assault and makes it ob
ligatory that the convicted one shall be 

addition to the term of im-

ways
forestry should be taken up at the same 
time. Then there was the mining. It 
might also be brought along with the for- 

under the jurisdiction of this com-
Mayor McLeod was then introduced 

and in a vigorous address heartily wel
comed the delegates to the city. He spoke 
of the importance of agriculture as an 
industry and thought it a grand thing tor 
farmers to meet occasionally and ex

ideas. He hoped all would enjoy

whipped in
P Mr. Alcorn, Prince Edward Island, in
troduced a bill making several amendments 
to the dominion election act. One 
have all the electione on one day. there 
are now five elections held later than the 
others,because of the impossibility of getting 
the notices out in time. Mr. Alcorn s bdl 
provides that the nomination in these con
stituencies be seven days earlier than the 
general nomination day. A Candida 
would be allowed to pay one epeaker to 
accompany him to each of his meetings 
and one vehicle to take voters to the polls, 
providing the candidate drives the vehicle. 
The bill contained a provision that no 

contribute to the election 
expenses of any candidate under penaUy 
of $5,000 and any director or shareholder 
who acquiesces in the violation of the Hw 
is liable to a fine of $1,000 and impmon- 
ment for a year. Those who promise pub- 
lic works during elections, and this m 
eludes newspapers, are held to be guilty 
of bribery.

In answer to _
Laurier said that there were 112 cars on 
the I. C. R. available for the transporta
tion of dairy products.
Wants Fisheries Committee.

Mr. Sinclair moved for a select standing 
committee for fisheries. There was a com
mittee now on agriculture but deal
ing with the fisheries. Since confederation 
there was no committee dealing with the 
fisheries. The people of Canada did not 
recognize the great asset they had in the
feMi\esinclair spoke of the growth of the 

the Pacific coast and

eats
New York, Jan. 20-The Journal oi 

Commerce and Commercial Bulletin says:
“An indication of the general contrac

tion in industrial circles, qualified per
haps by the exceedingly mild winter, is 
the tremendous curtailment that has 
taken place during the last two months 
in the demand for bituminous or soft coal, 
the fuel for manufacturers, railroads and

mittee.
Mr. Roche (Halifax) supported the mo- 

tion for a committee.
Dr. Daniel spoke of the need of getting 

rid of dog fish. He gave an instance of
the destructive character of dog fish. He c ange Fredericton,
stated that he was mformed that in one L p Farris was next introduced,
instance a troll of 2,000 hooks caught 1,700 outset he announced that the
dog fish and the Boodjsh which were ^Vd arranged to pay the
caught were eaten up by other dog fish. 6 ,.Xnenses of all persons
He spoke strongly in favori of a I>Prma°," tbe provinceP desirous of taking ft course
ent board of fishenes to appoint officiate and th ^p^ Agricultural -College or Macdon-
go into the management of the hshen College at St. Ann de Bellevue and

«6 “S rÆSr-la6t year> epeak'tion pass and with it the suggestion made “J°U^tulate tbe fanners of

support oMhe’resolution, after which the the year 1907 in spite of the unfavorable 
debate was adjourned on motion of Mr. conditions which prevailed.

of Peterboro 1 The past season would long be remem-HaU, of Peterboro. bered 0Taccount of the cold winter cold
backward spring, making it difficult to get 
seeding done in proper season; then came 
à summer with more rain and less sun
shine than they had had for years, follow- 

wet harvest time, making it

(New York World).
St. Petersburg, Jan. 14—Thanks to the 

Czar’s weak and foolish confidence in them, 
spiritualist impostors, diviners, soothsay
ers and clairvoyants crowd the imperial 
palace, seance succeeds seance; the Czar 
neglects the most urgent affairs of the 
present in the attempt to peer into the 
future. The Czarina, who first led her
husband into spiritualistic hallucinations, responsible source
has been reduced to nervous prostration ^ demand bas fauen to such a low
by the excitement of the never-ending percentage and that supplies have been,

increasing so actively at the mines and 
to some extent at the sea board—that a* 
general agreement has been reached to 
curtail production 60 per cent until normal 
relations between supply and demand are 
re-established. The railroads are willing 
to give force to this agreement by re
stricting the supply of cars they will furn
ish. The agreement to curtail was reach
ed at a meeting of representatives from 
virtually all bituminous mining districts at 
a dinner at one of the large uptown ho
tels last week. It appears that the demand 
has fallen off in all sections, the decline 
not being limited to any particular dis
trict, and while attempts have been made 
to maintain prices coal has been available 
at reductions of fully 60 cents per ton.

The decline has not, of course, serious
ly affected producers who have contracts. 
A quite general policy of producers, for 
instance, is to sell about <5 per cent of 
their product (when possible) on con
tracts, leaving the remaining 2o per cent 
to participate in any rise that may occur 
or selling it to the best advantage as op-
^AiTexample^of the decline in soft coal 
prices is the fact that coal “alongside, 
New York,’’ has recently been available 
at $2.40 per ton. The contract price that 
the International Mercantile Marine, the 
Cunard Line and the other large lines 
have with the Berwind-White Goal Min
ing Company (which supplies most of the 
great transatlantic lines) is said to be 
$3.30 per ton, showing a difference m 
favor of non-contract buyers of about 90 
cents per ton, which is a very considerable 
item in steamships consuming up to 7,uvu 

of coal for a single transatlantic voy-

\ from

corporation - can

Mr. Paquet Sir WUfrid

DOCTORS DIFFER 
ABOUT DISEASE IK 

ALBERT COUNTY
ed by a very 
very difficult to save the abundant crops 
which the fine growing season had pro
duced, but which in quite a number of in- 

had not fully ripened, on account 
of the lack of sunshine.

A severe early frost damaged large quan
tities of potatoes which had not been har
vested at the time, especially m the up
river district. . .

In spite of all these drawbacks, the ac- 
tual results were such as to be a matter 
for thankfulness to the Giver of all good

stances

Albert, N. B., Jan. 21—The secretary 
of the Provincial Board of Health will be 
here tomorrow to report on the alleged 

of smallpox prevalent in the differ
ent parts of this county.

Orders were issued today for the vac
cination of the pupils of the Consolidated 
school.

IeIhebe
confederation had kept pace with that of 
the country generally. .

1 w F. MacLean—While there has been 
an increase in the price there has actually 

diminution in the weight of the

cases things. r
The province produced last year of the 

six crops of which my departrhent collects 
statistics:

been a 
fish caught.

Mr. Sinclair—I would not say diminu
tion. The capital invested in the fisheries 

- has increased with every decade. In 25 
years the people of Canada had invested an 
increase of 350 per cent in the fishenes. 
It was one of the most democratic busi
nesses in the world. It was open to all 
who wanted to rise early and go to work. 
The number of men employed was always 
increasing.

no more
some
some

4upon
zene tons

age.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
NEEDS MORE PEOPLE

Rev. F. Baird Speaks on Home Mis
sions and Faith.banished and soon after

Rev. Frank Baird, in a lecture in St. 
David’s church Tuesday night on Home 
Missions and Faith, made a strong pica 
for the development of the resources of 
New Brunswick. There was a large audi
ence. The speaker said that he is prob
ably the only minister in the St. John 
Presbytery who was bom in this prov
ince. He had been in the west, but lie 
had unshaken confidence in the great fo

ot the east, and especially ot this 
provided all did their utmost toture

y
!

1

could be successfully accom-nPteWr offi'y’by faith-faith in each other 
and themselves and in the church as an 
organization for the promotion of the best 
welfare of mankind.

“Are you going to settle anything on 
your daughter?” asked the J-oung 
with the cigarette and languid air. Well, 
it rather look if she marnes you that she 
is going to settle something on me, re- 
plied the parent.

man

)out that they were
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"You can do it. You only! He loves 
you!”

keep you for more than a moment, sir,” 
the servant announced quietly, mindful 
of the half-sovereign which had been 
slipped into his band.

Mannering still looked at the card 
doubtfully.

“You can show him up,” he said at

BEWARE OF tional delight. She wore a drees of some 
soft white material, and her figure 
wonderful as ever. He recovered himself 
almost at once and studied her admiring-

MARKED TRIBUTES TO 
LATE OB, PAISLEY

was as
Berenice smiled, although her eyes were 

wet with tears. She laid her long, deli
cate fingers upon the other’s hand.

“But, my dear child,” she protested, 
“what can I do? Mr. Mannering 
come near me. He won’t even write to 
me. I can’t take him by storm, can I?”

“He is so foolish,” Hester said, also smil
ing. “He will not understand how un
important all other things are when two 
people care for one another. He talks 
about the difference to keep you apart ! ”

Berenice was silent for a moment.
“There was a time,” she said, softly, 

“when I thought so too.”
“Exactly!” Hester declared. “And he 

doesn’t know, of course, that you don’t 
think so now.”

Berenice smiled slightly.
“You must remember, dear,” she said, 

“that Mr. Mannering and I are in rathe? 
a peculiar position. My great grandfa
ther, my father and my uncle were all 
Prime Ministers of England, and they 
were all staunch Liberals. My family has 
always taken its politics very seriously in
deed, and so have I. It is not a little 
thing this, after all.” 
t “But you will do it!” Hester exclaimed. 
“I am sure that you will.”

Berenice rose to her feet. A sense of 
excitement was

; A LOST ly.
“Paris?” he murmured.
“Paquin!” she answered. “I 

bered that you liked me in white.”
“Very good, sir!” '“But where on earth have you come ■■ . r .. , .... r
The man withdrew, and reappeared to — ■■ - from*. he asked. m6fTlb6rS OT lYlOUnt Al I iSOfl F âCUlty

nering greeted him wUhOT^offering^is TOO Much KidfieV 311(1 Bladder to take U for three months-if you’re de* Eulogize Their Departed

hand. J cent to me!” Associate ™
“You wished to see me. Sir Leslie?” he TfOllhlp HpTP “That rascal Richard!” he muttered. _________

asked. “Never told me a word! Pretended to be m
Borrowdean came slowly into the room. -------- 6urPri8ed when he heard you and Clara Funeral Wednesday Attended b>

H"t01^ the door behind him. Take care of backache. A vrj^many f sVnodded Ministers from All Sections of
consider my pLTncé an întrasionT” atout her^^aL"Tladder ^JTle°and l “Clar,V,! going ,J° man7 that French- the Province, and Many Took 

“You have business with me, I pre- rheumatism' M |nan next month, she said, “and I shall j Part in Impressive Services.
"Pray”sit d^n”^ A” «nee statcA.t pain inIfc,Softer^ rompani°n- U° --------------

Borrowdean ignored the chair, towards L the kld"T'f "l havent’ another niece,” he answered. ,Sacukvii1'-'- B-, Jan. 22-The funeral
which Mannering had motioned HeTame notify tte J^r hie^te °p ■ I "Bven if >'ou had,” she said, “I have 0 f the late »r* Sisley was held this 
and stood by the side of the table wrônv P, ” m fCOme to the conclusion that I want some- aftern.00“ and was v"y largely attended.

“Unices your memory, Mannering” he wh'<\«ho“ld|thing different. Will you listen to me: A P™ate service was held at the late
said with -i hard little 1 “■ a„a\.ny.¥ ey™mediate attention. Onfc vege-I patiently for a moment?” residence of deceased at 2 o'clock. Rev.as the nroverhial nnlitirinn’s vmi ran ta^c t^at mentishould be^admilisteredf “Yes.” . Dawson conducted the service and

Mannering raised his eyebrows and said kbufvT. nd I’ll, i S harnful to thé “No, don’t interrupt. 1 want there to be Ï ',,R/ Dr,’ Bogers- Sussex a,ld l e,v' 
nothing. eyenrows, ana saia kid*>g and bidder/ J I no misunderstandings this time. I don't! Ur* Heartz Amherst. At 2.30 a public

“I must confess,” Borrowdean con- jfcj?ITT>«»>•. **'/ almpJ care whether you are an invaUd or not. , ; ™ was held m the Methodist church,

gppfeSEï —BE
ZulTJ waa 1 who amrire8P°n- Obtited at Iiy goVryglfiption pJr- world You can call™ tl,C ' loved and honored. The service opened

"T Jm / tv, r®ap,?earance P°î1,t,cs1- m.c/Swi^ne canWthem : (jm- from an anarchist toaT^T-orb '®' with sing,ng Oh God Our Help in Ages
I am not likely, Mannenng said, elow- pound K.ugll, fllflSuunce: Fluid Exfact thi?, V™ “t n ^ te any- 1>ast follovved by readi of the 23rd

ly to forget your good offices in that Dandelion, Tnc-tolfXmcc ; ComJund men here to dmner'in ‘fllnJT' Psalm by Rev. Benjamin HU1, secretary of
Tf, a, ,. , ,, _ Syrup Saraafarilla, thXe ounce». Ziakej )ou like and H, n, ' towlewbl^,' Xova «“‘ia conference. Mies Kate

mit eure that y?“T0 d n0t’ Bor‘ well in a tittle and tie in teas/onful viJes on the lawn Nnthîn J ml 1 . If'TI HemminS. °»' -Mt. Allison Ladies’ College, -
rowdean answered. "Yet you must not doses after Inch meal aid at bed#ne. I tlds one thhJ T l vv n but san8 a solo. Oh Rest in the Lord, Rev.
altogether blame me for my coming. I This P reliât,on is Jid to'reJre the? rvmJ-aJdtrv toJJroTlimJr-y°U maI"| J)r- 'sl”"ague, St. John, read scriptures and ‘ 
understand that the list of your proposed natural finition of t/ kidnevXo they “This s JLJln JlJ " vf ' , Ur- Borden, principal of Ladies'. College,
cabinet is to be completed tomorrow at- win eift al strain Tu uolsdJZls wa6tJ rln ' , 3 absoI"tely Mannenng de-| offered prayer.
ternoon, and as yet I have heard nothing matter, url acid, Jt., fromjKe blood, mwt 'hrljJn ’> arma* ‘the| . Afler the hymn, Jesus Lover of Mj
from you. purifying il and Relieving lieumatiem] “It’s a good (Wl "better th P, j Soul llad b"en sung, Rev. J. L. Dawson

Your information, Mannering said, Backache «Il be^Clicved t# urine will h„nJlJ g” , H .. f ,tter „ tban the; spoke words of the highest praise of the
13 quite correct. In fact my list is com- be neutraIicleared 1 no longer mnJLl d °f ll beforc’ she mur" deceased, who had been stricken down

plete already If your visit here is one o' a cause of irltation, ther/y overcoming
cunosity, I have no objection to gratify 6uch symptoms as weak 

i rS” 16 a 161 of t le names 1 have frequent and other urin;
Se ec € This h worth trying Æmd may prove

just what many people Me re need.
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CHAPTER XXXVI. was by far the best secretary Mannering 
had ever had.

“You need some one to look after you,” 
she said, decisively.

"It see ma to me that you do that pretty 
well,” he answered. “I don’t want any 
one else.”

“You will understand,” Mannering said, 
as the brougham drove aff, “that you and 
I are speaking together merely as friends.
I have nothing official to say to you. It 
would be presumption on my part to as
sume that the time is ripe for anything 
definite while you are still at the head of 
an unbeaten Government. But one learns 
to read the signs of the times. I think 
that you and I both know that you can
not last the session.”

“It is a positive luxury at times,” Bed
ford answered, “to be able to indulge in was 
absolute candour. We cannot last the 
session. You pulled us through our last 
tight corner, but we shall part, I sup
pose, on the New Tenement Bill, and then 
we shall come a cropper.”

Manering nodded.
"The Opposition,” he said, “are not 

strong enough to form a government 
alone. And 1 do not think that a one man 
cabinet would be popular. It has been 
suggested to me that at no time in poli
tical history have the conditions been more 
favorable for a really strong coalition gov
ernment, containing men of moderate 
views on both sides. I am armons to 
fknow whether you would be willing to 
Jjqin such a combination.”

"Under whom?” Lord Redford asked.
"Under myself,” Mannering answered, 

gravely. "Don’t think me over presump
tuous. The matter has been very careful
ly thought out. You could not serve un
der Rushleigh, nor could he serve under 
you. But yon could both be invaluable 
members of a cabinet of which I was the 
nominal bead. I do not wish to entrap 

into consent, however, without your 
understanding this: a modified, and 

jto a certain extent an experimental scheme 
pf tariff reform would be part of our pro
gramme.”

"You wj«
said, "onljk in general terms?"

“Only in general terms, of course,” 
Mannering assented.

"Then you may take it,” Lord Redford 
said, "that I should be proud to become a 
member of such a government. Anything 
would be better than a fourth party ad
ministration with Imperialism on the 
brain and rank Protection on their pro
gramme. They might do mischief which 
It would take centuries to undo.”

“We understand one another, Lord 
Redford,” Mannering said, simply. "I am 
very much obliged to you. This is my se 
turning.”

Mannering, when he found himself alone 
in his study, drew a little sigh of relief.
He flung himself in an easy chair, and eat 
with hie hands pressed against his temples.
The events of the day, from the morn
ing' at Sandringham to his recent conver
sation with Lord Redford, were certainly 
of sufficiently exciting a nature to provide 
him with food for thought. This chance 
meeting with Berenice. It was wonderful 
to him that she should have changed so 
little. He himself felt that the last two 
years were equal to a decade, that events 
on the other side of that line with which 
his life was riven were events.with which 
some other person was concerned, cer
tainly not the Lawrence Mannering of to
day. And yet he knew now that the bat
tle which he had fought was far from a 
final one. Her power over him was un
changed. He was face to face once 
with the old problem. His life was sworn 
to the service of the people. He had 
crowded his days with thoughts and deeds 
and plans for them.’ - Almost every per
sonal luxury and pleasure had been abne
gated. He had found a sort of fierce de
light in the asceticism of his daily life, in 
the unflinching firmness with which he 
had barred the gates which might lead 
him into smoother and happier ways. To
night he was beset with a sudden fear.
He rose and looked at himself in the glass.
He was pale and wan. His face lacked the 
robust vitality of a few years ago. He 
was ageing fast. He was conscious of cer
tain disquieting symptoms in the routine 
of his daily life. He threw himself back 
into the chair with a little groan. The 
mockery of his life of ceaseless toil

“You need some one with more auth
ority than I have,” she said. “You ought 
to marry.”

“Marry!” he gasped.
"Yes.”
“Any particular person?”
“Of course! The Duchess of Lenches- 

ter.”
K Mannering did not reply at

looking steadfastly into the fire, and 
the gloom in his face was unlightened.

“Hester,” he said, at last, in a very low 
tone, “I will tell you,:if you like, of a 
short, a very short chapter of my life. 
It lasted few hours, a day or so, more or 
less. Yet of course it has made a differ
ence always.”

“I should like to hear it,” she whis
pered.

“The two great events of my life,” he 
said, “came together. “I was engaged to 
be married to the Duchess of Lenchester 
at the same time that I found myself 
forced to sever my connection with the 
Liberal Party. You know of course that 
the Duchess has always been a great fig
ure in polities. She has ambitions, and 
her political creed is almost a part of the 
religion of her life. She looked 
apostacy with horror. It came between 
us at tiie very moment when I thought 
that I had found in life the one great and 
beautiful thing.”

“If ever she let it come between you,” 
Hester interrupted, softly, “I believe that 
she has repented. We women ar quick 
to find out those things, you know,” she 
added, “and I am sure that I am right. 
She has never married any one else. I do 
not believe that she ever will.”

“It is too late,” Mannering said. “A 
union between us now could only lead to 
unhappiness. The disintegration of par
ties is slowly commencing, and I think that 
the next few yeans will find me still 
further apart than I am today from my 
old friends. Berenice”—he slipped so 
ily into calling her so—“is heart and soul 
with them.”

“At least,” Hester said, “I think that 
for both your sakes you should give her 
the opportunity of choosing.”

“Even that,” he said, “would not be 
wise. We are man and woman still, you 
see, Hester, and there are moments when 

ntiment is strong enough to triumph 
over principle and sweep our minds bare 
of all the every day thoughts. But after
wards—there is always the afterwards. 
The conflict must come. Reason stays 
with us always, and sentiment might 
weaken with the years.”

She shook her head.
“The Duchess is a woman,” she said, 

“and the hold of all other things grows 
freak when she loves. Give her the 
chance.”

suddenly quivering in her 
veins, her heart was beating fiercely. Af
ter all, this child was wise. She had been 
drifting into the dull, passionless life of a 
middle-aged woman. All the joys of 
youth seemed suddenly to be sweeping up 
from her heart, mocking the serenity of 
her days, these stagnant days sheltered 
from the great winds of life, where the 
waves were ripples and the hours change
less. She raised her arms for a moment 
and dropped them to her side.

“Oh, I do not know!” she cried. “It 
is such an upheaval. If he were here—if 
he asked me himself. But he will 
come now.”

“I believe that he would come tomor
row,” Hester said, “if he were sure----- ”

Berenice laughed softly, 
color in her cheeks as she turned to Hes
ter.

once. He

neverl
j at the end of a full day’s work for God.
| Dr. Allison in his remarks mentioned th« 
i somewhat remarkable fact that the his- 
! tory of Mt. Allison dating back sixty-five 
j years, this was the first occasion when a 
i member of the faculty had died during the 
! progress of the term’d work. The speaker 

said that every day in which he associated 
with Dr. Paisley had heightened his es
teem for him as a man and his regard for 
him as a preacher and educational worker.

! He was a man of blameless life, one whose 
j place it will be no easy tadk to fill.
, Rev. A. B. Dickey.moderator of the Mari-

_____  ; time Presbyterian Synod,delivered the mes-
. n., . . , ... j sa8e of the Presbyterians, expressing svm-

retltion Uttawa to Appoint Him to Patljy with the great loss which the Meth- 
Vacancy on New Brunswick Bench, j """ by the death

Rev. Dr. Stewart, in his remarks, spoke 
Ottawa, Jan. 22— (Special) —There is °j Îlîc frien(11.y relations which had exiet- 

• j I ! , ed between him and his demarted brotherconsiderable speculation here as to Who He had known him as a boy and for the 
will be appointed to the vacancy on the : past eleven or twelve years had been as 
New Brunswick supreme court bench j ti0cia*ed with him in educational work at 
created by the resignation of Chief Jue- ^ Alll®on- Dr- Paisley, he said, was e 
tice Tuck. Although no announcement > ?!?"•?; strong personal convictions, a nobk 
lias yet been made it is generally expect- i wh°SC memory would
ed that Mr. Justice Barter will be elv ! •?bef';U,laht,d-
vated to the chief justiceship and that ' ;lo , requested that there he n<
Hon. Albert S. White will be the new| m ™’ ** w;laflg,ven b>
judge. : ^aible/ and children; cut flowere by

That there is a strong non-political in-! Hal.ifax; cross, by the
fluence being used in favor of ex-Attorney William R»i-n «“dT”* t’ QTefS^nt> A*1?- d 
General White » evident from a strong- ! ^ m hV.ÎT
ly worded memorial from the members 4 r. s . b. B. Strothanl,
of the bar of Kings and Albert counties i nôlds II H S h' f'un 
Which has been received by Hon. A. B.| steel - ’ H’ J’ BaU and G
Aylseworth. The memorial is a« follows: j A mon» th*» rr»i«;***»,*. av c ,T° j;4' f■ tAhylT0rth- Mi";! R- W H. “ z preshfent’o?^Nova

llnadl Dominion of j Scotia conference; Rev. Benjamin Hills,
The memorial of the undersigned mem-; Rev h'' M° Brown Rev " nJ ^sleyan'’ 

bers of the bar of the counties of Kings ; Rev/ £ M°i&. ^Ev^rTs! 
and Albert and province of New Bruns- (). Hartman, Dorchester; Rev. C. Flem

hW T^ S Te ; K, u 1 ingt™. Roiot de Bute; Rev. J. S. Gregg,
W ,? ’ T J, ;e Honforable Albert 8. Baie Verte; Rev. W. Penna, Shediac; R™

J V °f r. V X’ (mM J- KiAerton. Rev. G. A. Ross, Damp-
rounty of Kings and province ot New ton; Rev. Dr. Sprague, St. John; Rev. 
iirunswick, lias been an active member Dr. Rogers Sussex
and practicing at the bar of the said The procession to the grave was formed - 
province for upwards of thirty years, and with the university and academv students 
during that time has steadily risen to walking two and two before the hearts 
the position of leader of the bar, having and the member# of the faculty and visit- 
hlled successively the offices of solicitor ing ministers following the mourners At 
general and attorney general of New the grave those taking part in the service 
Brunswick. were Rev. J. L. Dawson, Rev. G. A. Rose

Second, That the said Honorable Albert j and Rev. J. J. Pinkerton. The body waa 
S. White is justly admitted by all the j laid to rest in the rural cemetery, 
members of the bar, without respect to j 
political affiliations, to possess both intel- j 
lectual and professional qualifications j
that place him among the foremost mem- j Chicopee, Mass., Jan. 22—Dr. M. Gor 
here of the profession in his native prov-1 don Forbes, of this city, was arrested here, 
incc. this afternoon on a charge of causing the

at- j death, by a criminal operation, of Mary 
tainments, eminent legal knowledge and ! Louise Chapin, of 339 Locust street, Holy- 
recognized judicial and impartial mind dis- : oke. The ( hapin woman died at the 
tinguish him as one who would add dig- ! Worcester City Hospital, shortly 
nity and learning" to the judiciary of this , noon. Forbes was taken to the police sta- 
province. j tion and held in $10,000 for his appearance

Fourth, That the resignation of the hon- in the police court tomorrow, 
orable and esteemed Chief Justice Tuck 
having left a vacancy on the supreme court 
bench of New Brunswick, we, the mem
bers of the bar of the counties of Kings 
and Albert in said province, fully believ
ing that only the very ablest and best 
members of the. profession should be ele
vated'to the honorable and responsible po
sition of judges of the said court, do here
by unanimously nominate the said the 
Honorable Albert S. White as the most 
fiv and proper person to be appointed to 
that vacancy.

Signed: GEORGE W. FOWLER, J. M.
McIntyre, ora p. king, j.
ARTHUR FREEZE, W. B. JONAH,
FRED L. FAIR WEATHER, M. H. PAR
LEE, G. O. DICKSON OTTY, W. D.
TURNER, CHARLES A. PECK, MILES 
B. DIXON.

THE END.
dder, painful, 
difficulties. fThere was ! KINGS AND ALBERT 

LAWS WANT A, S, 
WHITE FOR JUDGE

He handed a sheet of paper to Borrow
dean, who glanced it eagerly down. After
wards he looked up and met Mannering’a 
calm gaze. There was an absolute silence 
for several seconds.

“My name,” Borrowdean said, hoarsely, 
“is not among these!”

“It really never occurred to me for a 
single second to place it there,” Manner
ing answered.

Borrowdean drew a little breath. H * 
was deathly pale.

“You include Redford,” he said. “He is 
a more violent partizan than I have ever 

I have heard you say a dozen

upon my “Tell him to come and have tea with 
tomorrow afternoon,” she said. “I shall 
be quite alone.”

* * * #

not been for facing «lester below she | 
would probably have^gonc silently away. |

And then—she heard a sound. It was 
not at all the sort of sound for which 
she had been listening, but it brought her 
hesitation to a sudden end. SI12 threw 
open the door, and a little cry of amaze
ment broke from her trembling lips. It 
was indeed a groan which she had heard. 
Mannering was stretched upon the floor, 
his eyes half closed, his face ghastly white. 
For a moment she stood motionless, a 
whole torrent of arrested speech upon her 
quivering lips. Then she dropped on her 
knees by his side and lifted his cold hand.

“Oh, my love!” she murmured. “My 
love!”

But he made no sign. Then she stood 
up, and her cry. of horror rang through 
the house.

•*

Hester felt all her confidence slipping 
away from her. Her echoes of her breath
less, passionate words had scarcely died 
away, and Mannering, to all appearance, 

unmoved. His still, cold face showed 
no signs of agitation, his dark bêringed 
eyes were full of nothing but an intense 
weariness.

: yon
ttull was

“Do I understand, Hester,” he asked,
“that you have been to see the Duchess? becn*
—that you have spoken of things to her?” times that y°" disprove of turning a man 

Her heart sank. His tone was almost nut °I °ffice directly he has got into the 
censorious. Nevertheless, she stood her ? a'ving of it. Has any one any fault to 
ground. find with me?? I have done my duty,

“Yes! I have told you the truth. And ,md done it thoroughly. 1 don’t kno-.v 
I am glad that 1 went. You are very wllat your programme may be, but if Red- 
clever people, both of you, but you are ford can accept it I am sure that I can.” 
spoiling your lives for the sake of a little “Rossibly,” Mannering answered. “I 
common sense. It was necessary for some have this peculiarity though. Call it 
one to interfere.” whim, if you like. I desire to see my

Mannering shook his head slowly. cabinet composed of honorable men.”
“You meant kindly, Hester,” he said, I Borrowdean started back as though he 

“but it wras a mistake. The time when1 had received a blow, 
that might have been possible has gone “Am I to accept that as a statement 
by. Neither she nor I can call bask the of your opinion of me?” he demanded, 
hand of time. The last two years have "It seems fairly obvious,” Mannering 
made an old man of me. I have no longer answered, “that such was my intention.” 
any enthusiasm. I am in the whirlpool, "You owe your place in public life .to 
and I must fight my way through to the me,” Borrowdean exclaimed. 
en^-” “If I do,” Mannering answered, "do

She sat at his feet. He was still in the .von imagine that I consider myself your
easy chair into which he had sunk on his debtor? 1 tell you that toijaÿ, at this
finst coming into the room. He had been moment, I have* no political ambitions,
speaking in the House late, amidst all the Before you appeared at Blakeley and 

. excitement of a political crisis. meneed your underhand scheming, I
Dont. Mannering exclaimed, almost “Why fight alone,” she murmured, a contented, almost a happy man. You

sharply. iou can t see this matter as I “when she is willing to come to you?” imagined that my reappearance in politi- 
do. I have vowed my life now. I have He shook hie head. cal life would be beneficial to you, and
seen my duty, and I have kept my face “There would be conditions,” he said, with that in view, and that onlvj vou set 
turned toward it. Once I was contented “and she would not understand. I may yourself to get me back. You succeeded!
with very different things, and I think be in office in a month with most of her We-won’t say how! If you are disap-
that 1 came as near happiness then as a friends in opposition. The situation would Pointed with the result what concern is 
man often does. But those days have gone ],e impossible!” that of mine? You have called yourself

L/i • efu 3 Vfh«k‘ w?rif T d‘" “Rubbish!” Hester declared. “The Du- my friend. 1 have not for some time
hghtful memories, but^ I have locked the chess is too great a woman to lose so 8ldered you as such. I owe you nothing.
PhLi t T A Utterly her sense of proportion. Don’t 1 have n0 feeliqg for you save one of con-

nester shook ner head. you understand—that she loves you?” tempt. To me you figure as the modem!
You are making a mistake, she said Mannering laughed bitterly. Political adventurer, living on his wits

who are bouton thj'f 0"-e anotfiea’ ,and ‘‘She must love a shadow, then!” he and the credulity of other people. Better
ninpsn Jl!» 4 j: opinions find hap- 6aid, “for the man she knew does not see how it will pay you in opposition.” 
murage to seek for it" DoJ^vo^know’” ex,8tJany Io,lg?r- Poor little girl? Are I Borrowdean, a cold-blooded and ealcu-
she continued If ter ' a moment’s paus'c, T?" nlTJorev'” ^ ^ ^ !°r ,tbe, ”rrt time in hie
"that-she understood? I always like to "I ll, , , . , .... I’lf^ "hat d "'as to let his passions gov-
think what I believe to be the truth. She lilf 1 am da>aPP° '>tpd to hear you talking, ern him. Every word which this man had 
went awav to leave vou free” |lke thl9' she declared. I will not be- spoken was truth, and therefore all the

Mannering rose to his feet'and pointed m?rc tkan a mood’ You more bitter to hear. He saw himself beat-
to the clock over tired,, perhaps! ! en and humiliated, outwitted by the man

“It is time that you and I were in bed, "Ay!”,l,a ans’™rad- “But J, hav* , whom he had sought to make his tool. 
Hester, he said. “Remember that wè °'er'tlrad for a °»g time. The strength | A slow paroxysm of anger held him rigid,
have a busy morning ” the 8°™ 8lve us Iaste a weary while. \ou He was white to the lips. His nerves and

“It seems a pitv,” she murmured, as she ^u3t my expus“ *?. the Duch“9- 9ensra were all tingling. There was red
wished him good-night. “A great pity!” Hestar' lhe fatcs are leadlng rae another fire before his eyes.

way- U your business with me is ended,”
CHAPTER XXXVII d wont’ do it,” she sobbed. “You Mannering said, waving his hand towards

. _,, , . . seem- ‘ 1 shall be reasonable! I will make you go!” the door, “you will forgive me if I remind
«. <reim . "a ° *irel. itself out before him, Berenice, who had just returned from shook his head. you that II am much occupied.”
strength sklLm ° » rou6.' 1 ,, I- \s ,hia making a call, was standing in the hall, ,“if J'011 could,” he murmured, “you Borrowdean snatched up the square glass
snJt if A , J u . a l .18 tat’01' glancing through the cards displayed upon might alter the writing on one little page paper cutter from the table, and without

• no «eu-aemu should be in vain? He a small round table. The major dorao of of history. We defeated the Government, a second’s warning lie struck Mannering
nd, mseit growing giddy at the I her household came hurrying out from his tonight badly, and 1 am going to Windsor with it full upon the temple.

inougnt. office. tomorrow afternoon.” “Damn you!” he said.
Th h*”8 ** .J1 an.d ordered wine. “There is a young lady, Yoer Grace,” Hester rose to her feet and paced the Mannering tried to struggle to his feet
linen ne went to the telephone and rang he announced, “who has been waiting to room restlessly. Mannering had spoken but collajwcd, and fell upon the floor!
up a doctor who lived near. Very soon, see you for half an hour. Her name is without exultation. His pallid face seem- Borrowdean kicked his prostrate body,
with coat and waistcoat off, he was going Mies Phillimore.” ed to her to have grown thin and hard. “Now go and form your cabinet ” he

,torough a somewhat prolonged examina- “Where is she?” Berenice asked. He saw himself the possible Prime Minis- muttered. “May you wake in Hell!”
tlon. Afterwards the doctor sat down op- “In the library, Your Grace.” ter of the morrow without the slightest
^t?himJand aCOept^ a dgar- “Show her into my own room,” Bere- suggestion of any sort of gratified ambi- Borrowdean who left the shidv a
• That mada you 8end for me this even- nice said. “I will see her at once.” tion. ffi” was a leran„ „i!A,™\d‘

oonously. Hester was a little nervous, but Bere- “I don’t know whether to say that 1 bega’n to descend ‘the stairs and found
Mannenng hesitated. nice set her immediately at her ease by am glad or not,” Hester declared, stop-1 himself face to face with a tall heavilJ1

, ’mI,ld3e- he said. “Tomorrow [ the graciousness of her manner. They : ping once more by liis side. “If you are, cloaked woman The flash of familiar iew"
ahouM have no time to come to you. 1 talked for some time of Bonestrc. Then going to shut youreelf off from everything els in her hair something ncrlians ,„\to

’ribkth^TmJv6 A>-eclf’ aad, it ie toS- there was a moment’s pause. Hester sum- else in life which makes for happiness, to quiet stateliness of her Li be
SIWe that 1 may be undertaking some moned up her courage. forget that you are a man, and turn your- frayed her identity to him Hi. LIA
very important work before long.” “I am afraid,” she said, “that you may self into a law-making machine, well, then gave a quick jump \ sickening fear stole

I should» t if 1 were you,” the doctor consider what 1 am going to say rather a 1 am sorry. I think that your success over him. He barred the wav* ^ 
remarked, quietly. liberty. I’ve thought it all out, and I de- ; will be a curse to you. 1 think that youj "Duchess1” he exclaimed

The work is of such a nature,” Man- c,ded to come to you. I couldn’t see any j will live to regret it.” She waved him aside with an *nermg said, “that I could not refuse it. other way.” Mannering looked at her for a moment! gesture He could ec U frown JI hL
It may not come, but if it does I must Berenice smiled encouragingly. | with a gleam of his old self shining out: fnK „Don iH,r ,a-„- 1 8 ther"
g0«Tth,r°’!gh Tith it’” wdl I,romi8e y?u- slie said, “that I of his eyes. A sudden pathos, a wave of “Sir Leslie'” she renlied “Please let

T doubt whether you will succeed,” the wlU con6lder 11 nothing of the sort,” self-pity had softened his face. me lia66, r w,nf fn P ii Please let
doctor said. “There is nothing the mat J™* » very kind of you ” Hester said "Dear child!” he said, gravely. “I can- before Ly oL else go^ up'” enng 
ter with you except that you have been . 1 have eomc here because Mr. Mannering not make you understand. I carry a bur- Sir Leslie drew “
drawing on your reserve stock of strength ?” *bp greatest friend I have in the world, den from which no one can free me For sjde
to such an extent that you are on the .e, s,ands to for H" thp relatives most i good or for evil the powers that be have "prav do not let me detain vo„ » t,
verge of a collapse. The longer you stave g,r'8 ha.ve- *nd. 1 am vefy fond of hffn in- j set my feet in the pat), of the climbers, said coolly “Between ourJtivL l dn
U off the more complete it will be.” dSed’.|I ecarce,y remember my father, but and for the sake of those whose sutler- ! not think that M mnJJL Js .n aL

“You are a Job’s comforter.” Manner- M.r‘ SLannenng, vTas a!ways klnd “J me mgs 1 have seen I must struggle upwards ! to see anybody I have not been abL ro
mg remarked with a smile. “Send me T r Ch,ld' >>°“.1:now’ Perlia^’ the end. Berenice and the Duchess of! get a coherent word old of him He wllto
some physic, and I will take things as 'Dg " h"" "°W ”8 hlS very different per- a,l the rime Lckwards and oncLd 1 kJ
easy as I can. secretary. sons. 1 cannot take one into my life , man demented ”

“I’ll send you some,’’ the doctor ans- J£rem™ notldcd J,eT"t,y; . without the other. It is because I love Lrenire sm kd slightlv
m^y2LLtTrJ°a„ydUareh„gr: 7^ ^ ^ declared, “be-

Mannering laughed, and showed him out 8rfat f.™1 d"nng thc lart,f™ yoa1; 1 Hhe kissed his hand and went slowly m(^'”J°U W‘" b° “ °1,pos,tlon once
lVas"hehre TuTreriirned'from"'1' “He is not fll, TTopJ- ^renL' ask- throU8" "If‘ 1 *> "PP^tion again," Bo,
TtheX wHhLr rienr sV Grew ^ t0° ^ “ grk'«‘ îhaTshf coLd'do^ " n°thlng mOTe rowdean answered, “it will be my

____ , , , V ? ., ,ew ine very much. i choice. Mannenng has asked me to join
trs whrth Ph1d come h ‘T,U8h <hp- '"F" “He is simply working himself to -------------- his cabinet.”
ters which had come by the evening’s death,” Hester continued, “without relax-
P .-n:. ___ __ „ ... , , _ atiou or pleasure of any sort. And all
, U f ■ , , 3 r?,p Richard Fa, the time he is unhappy. Other men hmv- 

', . p ”, .J ,m' aiklI1H ,s dead ever hard they work, have their hobbies
A, *,', ,Ftr<îa .rays that lie has been ! and their occasional holidays. lie has

quite childish for the last eighteen months! neither. And I think that 1 know why.
Are you ill?" she broke off,- suddenly.

Mannering. who was lying back in his 
, easy chair, white almost to the lips,roused 

"" himself with an effort. He poured out a 
glass of wine and drank it off.

“I'm not ill,” he said, with rather 
weak smile, “but I’m a little tired.”

“Who was your visitor?" she asked.
“A doctor. I felt a little run down, so 

I sent for him. Of course lie told me the 
usual story. Rest and a holiday.”

She came and sat on the arm of his 
ehair. Every year she grew less and less 
like her mother. Her hair was smoothly 
brushed hack from her forehead, and her 
fcatuee were distinctly intellectual. She

f sh for a reply,” Lord Redford
;

eas-

:

a
CHAPTER XXXVIII.

Mannering opened his eyes lazily. His 
companion had stopped suddenly in his 
reading. He appeared to be examining a 
certain paragraph in the paper with much 
interest. Mannering stretched out his 
hand for a match, and relit his cigarette.

“Read it out, Richard,’’ he said. “Don’t 
mind me.”

The young man started slightly.
“I am very sorry, sir,” he said. “I 

thought that you were asleep I”
Mannering smiled.
“What about the paragraph ?” he asked.
“It is just this,” Richard answered, 

reading. The Duchess of Lenchester and 
Miss Clara Mannering have arrived at 
Claridgc’s from the South of Italy.”

Mannering looked at him keenly.
“I am curious to know which part of 

that announcement you find so interest
ing,” the young man answered, 
thought perhaps you would have noticed, 
—I meant to speak to you as soon as 
3ou were a little stronger,—I have asked 
Hester to be my wife!”

“Then all I can say,” Mannering de
clared, gravely, “is that you are a remark
ably sensible young man. I am quite 
strong enough to bear a shock of that 
sort.”

a

i

com-
was

“I

con-

more

“I’m very glad to hear you say so, sir,” 
Richard said. “Of course I shouldn’t 
think of taking her away until you were 
quite yourself again.”

“The cheek of the young man!” Man
nering murmured. “She wouldn't go!”

“I don’t believe she would,” Richard 
laughed. “Of course, we consider that i 
3 ou are very nearly well now.”

“You can consider what >'ou like,” Man
nering answered, “but I shall remain an 
invalid as long as it pleases me.”

Hester appeared on the upper lawn, and 
Richard rose up at once.

“If 3-ou don’t mind, sir,” he said, “I 
think that I should like to go and tell 
Hester that I have spoken to youf’

Mannering nodded. He watched the two 
v'oung people stroll off together towards 
the rose garden, talking earnestly. He 
heard the little iron gate open and close. 
He watched them disappear 'behind the 
hedge of laurels. A puff of breeze brought 
the faint odour of roses to him, and with 
it a sudden host of memories. His *eyes 
grew wistful. He felt something tugging 
at his heartstrings. Only a few years ago 
life here had seemed so wonderful a thing, 
—only a few years, but with all the pas
sions and struggles of a lifetime crowded 
into them. The maelstrom was there still, 
but he himself had crept out of it. What 
was there left? Peace, haunted with 
memories, rest, troubled by desire. He 
heard the eound of their voices in the 
rose garden, and he turned awa>’ with a 
pain in his heart of which he was asham
ed. These things were for the young!
If youth had passed him by, still there 
were compensations!

Compensations, aye,—but he wanted 
none of them! He picked up the news-1 
paper, and with a little difficulty, for his 
sight wsa not yet good, found a certain 
paragraph. Then the- paper dipped again 
from his fingers, and he heard the sweep
ing of a woman’s dress across the smooth 
shaven lawn. He gripped the sides of hie 
chair and set his teeth hard, lie strug
gled to rise, buV she moved ewiftty up to 
him with u gesture of remonstrance.

“Please don’t move,” she exclaimed, 
though her coming were the most natural 
thing in the world. “I am going to sit 
down with you. if I may!”

He murmured an expression of conven-

Ohioopee Doctor Arrested,

I Third, That his superior intellectual
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Sunlight 
at Night

You can have sunlight 24 
hours in the day if you want it.

Because Acetylene gives the 
same kind of light as the sun.

Kerosene light, Gasoline 
light, Candle light, and Electric 
light bum either red or yellow.

Acetylene gas light is white 
soft, brilliant, steady white.

Plants grow under the rays 
of Acetylene gas light at night, 
just as they do under the 
rays by day.

To this memorial Hon. Mr. Aylesworth 
has sent the following reply.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.
Gentlemen,

I have to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of 15th. inet., enclosing mem
orial on behalf of the bar of Kings and 
Albert counties. New Brunswick, recom
mending the appointment of the Honor
able Albert S. White to the vacancy in 
the supreme court of New Brunswick, 
caused by the resignation of Mr. Chief I 
Justice Tuck, and I assure you that the j 
representations of this memorial will have I 
careful consideration, 
faithfully,

i

immediately on one
I remain, yours J

sunA. B. AYLESWORTH.
To Messrs Fowler & Jonah, 

Sussex, N. B.
Colors-^ven 

shades of {mik and 
be \aatched as :

elfcat]NEWCASTLE MAN

KILLED IN THE WEST curaeiy
ider cetylene light mNewcastle, Jan. 23—Mrs. Michael Saun- 

try, of Ellen st own, has received word of 
the death of her brother, Edward 
phy, at Great Falls, Montana. Deceased 
was a railroad emplo>'e, and while switch
ing cars and taking them to the repair 
shop lie was run over, having both legs 
cut off just above the knees. He lived 
only two hours after the accident.

Mr. Murphy was a native of Barnaby 
River and about 39 years of age. lie leaves 
a wife and three small children. Besides 
Mrs. Sauntry, three sisters and a brother 
in Chicago, and one brother, Mr. T. Mur
phy, of Newcastle,

Some years ago his brother, James, 
instantly killed coupling cars in Boston, 
and a year afterward, another brother, 
Lawrence, was killed in almost a similar 
manner in Illinois.

bXjad da\is?ht.own Mur-l & 'fcu canNbave " sunight at 
night\for lessS^ian cqpdles or 
coal-o\lamps

CHAPTER XXXVII. Berenice raised her eyebrows. Her sur
prise was genuine.

“You amaze me!” she declared.
“I was amazed myself,” he answered. 
She passed on her way, and Borrowdean 

descending took a cab quietly home. Bere
nice, with her hand upon the door, hesi
tated. Hester had purposely sent her up 
alone. They had waited until they had 
heard Borrowdean leave the room. And 
now at the last moment she hesitated. 
She was a proud woman. She was de
parting now for his sake, from the con- 
ventions of a lifetime He had declined 

no j to come to her, no matter, she had come 
— j to him instead. Suppose—he should not 

j be glad ? Suppose she should fail to see in 
his face lier justification? It was very 
quiet in the room. She could not even

Twice

ï «5 «•
Manncring’s town house, none too large 

at any time, was transformed into a littl-* 
! hive of industry. Two hurriedly appoint

ed secretaries were at work in the dining 
room, and Hester was busy typing in her 
own little sanctum.

Mannering sat in his study before a 
table covered with papers, and for the 
first time during the day was alone for a 

-few moments.

cc|Png.
rThere. 
SuitaMa 
Toollffor 
Evo*

It cosX nothing 
about /«etylen

find out 
and |TJHe fights all the time to forgét.”

“To forget what?” Berenice asked, slow
ly turning her head.

“To forget how near he came once to 
lie ing very happy,v Hester answered, bold
ly. “To forget—you!”

Then her heart sang a little song of 
triumph, for she saw the interest change 
in the still, cold face turned now a little 
away from her. She saw the proud lips 
tremblé and the unmistakable light leap 
out from the dark eyes. She saw the 
color rush into her cheeks, and she had 
no more fear. She rose from her chair and 
dropped on one knee by Berenice’s side.

“Make him happy, please,” she begged.

'T.
Calcium Cibidi•etf-

maeflinAafeuperior to o J^ntahods,* so 
is t* INfcf Century supeÆr to the wash 
bouMl omAuy other weMbd of cleaning
clotSes. ■ Xhe Now Century 
BSl-flearin^ JW ashing 

in thefltiome stands for 
cs, lightced labor, quick and 
' resultsjy
hi le u^K? it—and five min* 

s vendent fier a tubful, 
urljealcr Ms it have him show it 
—If not, _*ite us for descriptive 

txfclflet. *Sold JM dealers for $8.50.
tiHaowsWri m co. ltd., Hamilton, oar.

the*36 survive.
Write us f< particulars.wasm liis servant brought in a card. Man

nering glanced at it and frowned.*
“The Thegent lcmaip^gml^hat he won Hlcl

ut» i
Sh^pinigan Carbide 

Vo. Limited,
iBorem—"You can’t find a man an>'- 

where who enjoys a joke better than I 
do.” Biffkins—"Guess that's right. I’ve 
heard 3rou tell the same old joke twenty 
times, and you laughed every time you 
told it.”

here afceal Hades
en tighg loots pinch 

RiiaS's Corn H 
trended v/P.b Jpi 

e. Use cftly PudTrn s.

toYes, 
Why i 
corn q
years

#our corns.
Ktractor. No hear the scratching of his pen. 
tnam's. Fifty her fingers closed upon the knob of the 

door, and twice she hesitated. If it had
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

established 1MJ

ST.. JOHN MARKETS ELECTRIC LIEUTm MILLE
for Boston; G M Porter, do lor Vineyard 

Maajafr2^SM.,BtmPrlySo^eal. Me 

NH1avaba.J°anl7-Sld. schr Annie M Parker. 

^kland.^^aTzl-S.d, etmr Norman.

8 Mobile," Ala, Jan 21-Sld, ecbr Arthur L, for 

St John.

BIRTHS Haven; 
Antwerp,WANTED

IRVTNQ—On Wednesday, Jan. 22, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter H. Irving, a son.

$E1 SÆ
low Grove, St. John County, N. B.

SmTjniUrtW Sù.1.
lions Thursday :

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

B. B. WALKER, Presidi 
ALEX. LAIRD, Gene$fff 
A. H. IRELAHDyg^pcrinl 

Branches jr

°*+9i$SSgS
- 113,000,000

the/lnited States aad Engtan*

MARRIAGES PakTu]1-25-41-w reports and disasters. est,ManagerDEVEAU-STACKHOUSE—Dec. 28, 1907. by
Rev. E. B. Hooper, at 32 Summer street N#w york] Jan 20-Schr Annie R Lewis,
Amos Deveau. of larmouth (N. s-ban° {rom New York for Perth Amboy, went , t _
Alice Stackbouse. of St. John (X B.) (Yar ln the bay near Kensburg (N. JJ ; g*“* J “
mouth papers please copy.) wreeklne tux William E. Chapman and an- geer, eutenero.ROYLE-ROBERTS-On the 2nd Irnit., at St. Wrecking (q her asalstance and she was j ®e«L •̂

—. Oft a-,-s : “Hi,“S ; i-............

S sttSÆVffiu | ~às~ t « «sir;*»™- ; g^a sSmsb enast isan?-*.-"-'—— —— sfjiÆr:,îss..i.s’vrï:.»''.':'"».™kkbmV-WANTED-By Feb. 1. a female teacher., Heathley Oxton. Cheshire. limber laden, is ashore off Rocky Keys iOO lb..

—• «réassuré.**» £;•-» a....
remry to trustees. Klntore. Victoria county, , DEATHS hpùerto Mexico, Dec. 23-Stmr GuR of An- Tub butter, per lb....
N- B- --------------------------- 1 -------------- *--------------— StM P^dD;CemM£t %e ** *;;*

and a half hours, when she was assisted off q^, .........................................
(The Gulf of Ancud has since arrived at Ducks ......................................
Port Iuglts. Jan. IB.) ,hat Rabbits............................................

Key West, Jan 20—Tortugas reports that FowIgj per p,,,......................
ecbr Adonis (Br), Iff own, from G Ip Chickens, per pair................
Port Spain, before reported ashore at Rocky Turkeyg per lb....................

---------- ---------------------------------------------------- I loss. . , ,o Reef 18th. floated at 9 a no without assistance. Maple 8yraPi per gallon .... 1.00
xxtaNTED—A third class female teacher as sHARP-In Dorchester (Mass i on Jam 18 The rt that schr Brazos went ashore Cafba ' 'r Soz...........................0-30
Wan assistant for Back Bay school. On after a lingering Illness, Henriette, wile 01 ^ lncorrect.

,an assistant g Kjnney Back j irwin sharp. r savannah, Ga, Jan 21—Bark Osberga (Br)
applying, atate sala y• CONNORS-In Boston. Jan. 19, James G. a^ved at quarantine today from Barbados.

COTTLLÉYaion4,heyT1rs!- Inst.. Charles F. Til- ^tto crew of
W^mTmE=Dn^gSera-ua  ̂ ^vjcCAFFREY—In^tbi'e the 31st ^rabe.le to Martinique. Al, hands were

Round Hill. Greenwich, K™8s eoimty, V »■ M & br(rf iUne3s. James McCaffrey. Wasb. Jan 21- deserting sailor
Apply, Stating salary, to Spurgeon _G. £J ^ McANULTY-Suddenly, In this city, on the fr”m Norwegian stmr Tyreaf?) reported
iscretary. __________________ ! si„t. lost., Myles McApulty, In the 45th,year frnm Beningham for Australia, reports that

------------------------------------ - ~~ hpr for Wal- of his age, leaving his wife and three children ^ gteamer sighted the missing ship Harl-
TX7ANTED—A third .class teacher for wa mourn their loss. . , | fleld (Br), Wednesday last, 40 miles inside
XVton Lake District No. 14, rarlsh of King» O'KEEFE—In this city on the Mnd inst., straits, east of Cape Flattery, on her
ton Kings county. District r»ed poor. Ap Br(dge[ Lennon, widow of CorneltuB O Keefe, enda and flylng distress signals. Seven
ply, stating salary, to Arnold county, in the 78th. year of her “8e; natlv'e of Co ^ hours afterward the wind changed to north-

to trustees, Centreton, Kings counj^ fv nlare Ireland, and for the past 60 years m-t anfl th6 vesBe) was blown out to sea.
. *   “ a resident of this city. Parrsboro, N S, Jan 22—The sebr Corlnto,
■nrAXTED-Second or third class teacher NIXON—In thie city, on the 22nd lnBt- ; trom Calais for this port, ln ballast, struck a
XV-wanted for school district No. 6, Rothe- ; Qeorge Nixon, ln his 81st Year- . „ . , , ; ledge, filled and was beached at Morden,
V1 -wantea Saunders, Secretary True- NEH,L—In Bamesville on he 2-nd Inst , * county today. The wind being on

j “’mcQÙILLON—In this city, on *he J3rd ®|L sT^fe^ees8ellns“|^ing he/’to the break-
^18' inst., Margaret, beloved daughter of Margaret, ta^ afid treelng her of water. She wan
rtlse anfl the late Bernard McQuillan. towed here today by the tug Sprlnghill. A

_ ondl BAISLEY-On 22nd Inst at h« residency , sunrey wln b# held 
llceasary. ; 2g Charles street, Mrs. Alice G. Bala ley, w ——-
5 a _week : of Barry Baisley, aged 24.

London —

COUNTRY MARKET. Municipal Council Order Per
missive Bill Prepared for 

Local Legislature

ntof

M' s^gssc.°L%
l. Cali. Ogilvie’s, Kings Co. 1-22-sw-li

Total Msets,0.09%. 0.09 to 
0.07 •' 0.08
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St. violin Branch, corner 
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. id deposits 
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1.50
do*. .. 0.28 

.. 0.24\ 0.23 Finance rawn 
accounts*Report of Committee on 

Adopted—Wm. Walsh Appointed 
Lumber Surveyor for St. Martins— 
James Brennan Asks Recompense 
for Expenditures Saved County.

0.24
. 0.10

0.04 j^yand Germain Street*» 
is. Manager.^n^nt/ranfrtaS0°^erHyeaMhter; | “«.tï

eecretary te trustees. Nlctaw. Victoria counW. ; ^ (ns^^remteh^onovTm, Reaving a wife.

1.10
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.... 0.00 
. .. 0.60 
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tell vour huéband

E
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FRUITS. ETC. nu

The quarterly meeting of the municipal
the11 youncü 3chamberUWarden Hamm, on
taking the chair, extended îsew Years 
greeting to all the members.

The reports of the bills and by-laws 
mittee, the committee on -
fcuilmngs and the finance and accounts 
committee were adopted and the recom
mendations in them ordered carried out 

On motion of Councillor Fox the bills 
instructed to

New walnuts..................................... 0.11 " 0.13
?Sbt‘Unutet8 g ;; g
Almonds ........................X................. 0,13 ; 0.14
California prunes .......................0.06%
Filberts..........................................— 0.10 ®.u
Brazils ....................................................O.lo n 0.16

New dates, per lb.............................0.04% _ »-0|%
Peanuts, roasted ...............................0.11 __ o.u
Bag figs, per lb.. .. ..............  0.04 0.06
Lemons, Messina, per box.. .. 3.00 a.w
Cocoanuts, per doz ............... 0.60 « 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack.....................  0.00 4.ou
Bananas...........................................  1-00 (| 2."
Jamaica oranges.................•••• *'pfi
Valencia oranges, 420s................... 0.00
Vaiy onions, per case...................2.60 v.w
Aflples, per barrel.........................1-60 ; 2.00
Chadian onions, 75 lb bags.. 1.35

»»ta«

himg Machin
out pf^fva

Rcoctincorn-
county vssx-ySsf'--*.It takes all ttie wo 

day. Improved 
makes washing jfl

The "Puritan” 
proved. If your deâlc# 
"Puritan,” write us Wr I 
tione.

Relier uew

»idr and easy.
' jjRest and most im- 
ilffoes not handle the 
itcrature and illustra-

DAVID MAXWELL * SONS. 81. M.ry’s, OrtL

and by-laws committee .
prepare a bill for the legislature _makmg 
it permissive for the parish of FairvjUe 
to instal electric lighting. ..

The report of the buildings committee 
was first taken up. This recommended 
that the room adjoining the treasurer s 

i office in which the treasurer a vaidt is 
! situated be rented to the auditor for $30 a 

After a short discussion, this was

were

4say. Apply Burton 
tees, Gondola

CHAIR OF FORESTRYY it 7 ANTED—At once, on salary and ex. 
Wone good man in each locality.w, 

pable of handling horses, to 
and introduce our guaranteed p 
poultry 'spécifies. No experience 
we lay out your work for you-, 
and expenses. Position perm 
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturi 
Ont. a

pie, who would otherwise be a charge on 
the municipality; Besides taking care of 
them while eick he said that he had to 
bury several.

The warden said a few words in support 
of Mr. Brennan’s claim, after which the 
letter was referred to the finance com
mittee.

The report of the committee on finance 
and accounts was then taken up section 
by section and finally adopted as a whole.

The following were the bills ordered 
paid:

GROCERIES.

Three Crown loose Muscats.. 0.09 " 0.16
Choice seeded, 1st......................... 0.11 „ «•£%
EHaaSru>^.::..::.".::'.i-M " $:$%!^edto. . ... p

Currants; & 'buik V. ;! Ig ;; 0-O7M, | ^ ^^ction'wfih "thTprnposcd

per lb.. .. .. • • ^le pf lota at the isolation hospital, re-
CreamPof tartar," pure, tioxes. 0.20 “ 0.21 ported progress. He said that t e
Bicarb soda, per box................. 0.01 0.01% q{ surveying is being earned out but was
_ Molasses- n 37 not vet in such a condition that a report
Fancy Barbido".' " 0.29 could be made. The committee, on motion,
Beans, yellow eye........................2 «6 " ! was continued and the report &doP^'
Beans, hand picked.....................3-90 210 i Tfae report of the committee on bills for

astoe " - e'.ss I the legislature was then taken up section
CornmSù ." ...................... 3.30 ** 3.40 w section and adopted as a whole.
Pot barley""......................................... 6.75 “ 6.86 xhe first section of this report provided

Salt— „ „ eo .hat, the annual estimate for the hospital
Liverpool, per sack, ex store..0.70 »• ™ p(ud monthly. It was the, only one

FLOUR, ETC. which provoked any lengthy discussion.
Coun. Frink wanted to know what was 

the object in making the payments to the 

hospital monthly.
Coun. Bullock said that the reason for 

it was that the commissioners of the hos
pital found themselves in the same posi
tion as the school board had done a year 
ago. That body’s payments were made by 
the city in October and it was found that 
there was a deficit every year The trus
tees felt that if there was to be a deficit
at all it ought to show on the part of the
city as the corporation has so much better Henderson 
facilities for borrowing money. prisoners ..

The secretary, speaking of the section Oirnty Secretary, care of offices, 
treating of pauper patients in the public stamps, making up revisor's tot Jt>~a 
hospital and providing that other mnmci- jamee McDade, tin box, treasurer's
nalities pay for their pauper patients, office.................. .. •• •• ••
pointed out that in the provincial hos- jamee H. Doody, repairs to fum- 

pital in Lancaster it is customary that the ace8 ^ house, $27.60, on
municipalities to which these belong pay account repairs to heating m 

1.66 | a stated sum towards their maintenance. jail $250, total .. ....
i The next section dealt with a bill to re- FemhiU Cemetery Co., 
duoe the toes charged by coroners for views municipalities lot.. „•••••• • •
from ti to $2. It was passed without dis- B Mooney & Sons, repairs to heat-
cussion as was also one making the amount . jn .................................................................
of discount on taxes discretionary with Board of Health, cost of ex-

the council. , , amination of milk ..
The bill authorizing the highway boards m Treasurer, care

in the various parishes to brnld and main- 3 monthB..........................
tain sidewalks, on a petition Bong pre ^ Bouyer, conveying lunatio to
sented by the majority of the j^payete 'Provincial Hospital........................ .. ••
was explained by Secretary \ incent ^ Co.^wood, registry office
^In^LtrioT^r^his hill Coun. Fox, H*b Sheriff, revising voters’ tot 

of Lancaster, moved that the committee 
be instructed to insert a clause to give 
leave to the highway board to instal elec-

lights in Fairville. Mr. Fox asserted ..............................................
that at the last meeting of the board i Ron“8^ ’ emmerdai record ..

:: «■« bCo^n Zlfy andd°lîg said they re- W. H. Thorne ft Co., hardware jail 

" 16.75 membered a discussion at ^ MatthwL. Macfarl'fid, M. D., cor-

=rass*.stt*«laws committee were to be asked to pre- FrenkL- M ^ ^ .. .. 

PaS,ryH^ey went quite fully into the D. E. Berryman, M. D., coroner,

“dteto b^^ntld^ÆoT^!- J.V^r'&Cmaking up in-

than $90 a light. If lights were installed dexes, registry office...................•
in F^rville the people in other parts of jt was also decided that the registrar

the parish might well ask for the same fae authorized to consolidate mdioes 1 to 
privilege. , 25 inclusive and to pay for paper, prmt-

Coun. McGoldrick suggested that a bill mgj binding, etc., also make a new index 
be sent to the legislature making it per- £or libr0 52, the county of St. John to 
missive for the highway board to install provlde the index, for $525. 
six lights in Fairville on the presentation Coun. Cochrane, of St. Martins, then 
of a petition signed by a majority of the moved that William Welsh be appointed 
property owners signifying their willing- a lumber surveyor for the parish of bti 
ness to pay for them. Martins. This was agreed to. He al«>

Coun. Fox said this was all that was moved that mileage be allowed J. o. 
aimed at, and Conns. Long and Hooley ddtue> 0f gt. Martins, one of the oommis- 
having no objections it was agreed to. loners to the Municipal Home, when at- 

The secretary, G. R. Vincent, then re- tending meetings of the commissioners in 
ported that the registrar had deposited the institution.
in the bank to the credit of the municipal After a good deal of discussion it was 
council $288.05 in fees from his office. agreed that this should be paid on pre- 

James Brennan, proprietor of the Union Bentation of a certified bill from the sec- 
t hotel, Union street, read a letter in which re£ary of the commission, 
he asked for assistance. He said he had -phe meeting then adjourned, 
during the past seven or eight winters Those present besides Warden Hamm 
been taking care of a number of sick peo- were Councillors Frink, Kelley, Lewis,

Vanwart, Bullock, Sproul, Willet, Mc
Goldrick, Holder, Spragg, McGowan, Fox, 
Hooley and Long, of the parish of Lan
caster; Councillors Donovan, Adams and 
Shillington, of Simonds; Councillors Cocb- 

Black and Çonnely, of St. Martins; 
Councillor Corscadden, of Musquash; 

G R. Vincent, county secretary, and I. 
Thomas, auditor. Marshal Cough-

or ca

NOTIOB TO MARINERS.

«SSSS.
^tV'broLu6 r^e
replaced by a pertect^buoy as soon as prac
ticable.

Premier Robinson Notifies Chancellor 
Jones That Desired Extension/ 
of U. N. B. Work Will Be Pro
vided For.
Fredericton. .Tan. 21—The following 

ter is 8e?rexplanatory, and will be theâ 
source of great satisfaction to the friend^ 
of the University of New Brunswick:

Premier's Office, 
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 17. 

Chancellor Jones, U. N. B., Fredericton^ 
N. B. _ J
Dear Chancellor,—The New Brunewickj 

government has approved of the plan far] 
extending the work of the university, and 
for the establishment of a chair of fores
try, and the order-in-council has been* 
passed bringing the act with regard t<* 
the forestry chair into force on July 
1907. The money will, therefore, be avail
able and you will be free to go ahead, 
with the proposal.

Yours very truly,
' C. W. ROBINSON.

nt.
Co.,

■

ship news:lo-rRx WANTED—ReliabfF men In eve 
M cSlity to advertise our goods, tac
show cards on trees, tençes, bridgesN^ndyBU PORT OF ST. JOHN,
conspicuous places ; distributing a ,

Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 48. Collins An , 
napolis; Centrevllle. 32. Graham tondy^eve^ 

Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2,6/z, 
from Manchester via Hali-ax, Wm. Thomson
& Co, general cargo. __ ,NSchr Clayola, 123, Cole from New^fN 

w Smith, 250 tons hard coal, Francis

up

SPOKEN.

ship Astral, from Norfolk for Honolulu,
^Schr^Linian Blauvel^tBrlf from St Martins 

bound north, Jan 20, lat 36, ion 74.

Season now starting- terms. f J), J
weekly Permanent situauoi/ ^ptona ^ j. Kerr.„ngte0. ^ronto^OPteTj^J^ laSn?W~C

T^fn^eMü “•Sfe-ÆSnÆ S^Letltia, 10. Hargrove.
Stmr Help. 83, Fard,e, ~

ajTanS^:^¥»fcTpar^

ary $83 per month and expenseaf $4 j#
Steady work the year round;>ntl*ly new 
plan; no experience required. Jriy for par
tlculars. Wm. R. Warner Lon
don. Ont., Canada. lwlw eaw “

John E. Wilson, repairs to roof 
of court house and registry office $206.07 

W. H. Bowman, repairs to jail and
court house ...................

Magee & Co, roofing .. ..
Robert S. Craig, painting roof court 

house and registry office .. •• 216.35 
F. Neil Brodie, making plans, etc 75.00 
Telegraph Publishing Co., day tend

ers, alteration goal, etc..............
John White, repairing desk in re

gistry office................. .............
R. P. & W. F. Starr, coal .. . .
J. & A. McMillan, binding indexes

registry office............ ...................
St. John Globe, advertising .. .. ..

& Hunt, supplies jail

.. .. 7634 

.. .. 38.16
Granufa^ed^cornmeai:. "".. V." || « «|
Standard oatmeal................... 6-75 __ 6.»
Manitoba high grade .. .. | 76 „ .
Ontario medium, patent ..5.60 _ b.io
Ontario high grade.............5.7o 6.»o

YORK COUNCIL(Am) 299, Olsen from Rook- 
Elkin. ballast.

River, 70, Wood- WANTS REFORMS
2.52

I
(Continued from page 1.)

Oastler, of St. Andrews, delivered a 
considered address on Farm Problems for 
New Brunswick Fanners. The discussion 
which followed was taken part in by Dairy 
Superintendents McDougall and Daigle, 
who made strong pleas on behalf of the 
dairying Industry,

Dr. Hamilton, of the Normal school, ad- 
to be content with their 

province and not to be continuously 
towards the

SUGAR.

Standard granulhtad.. .. .. 
Austrian granulated.. •• e 

llow.. ..

1.70well
" 4.60 
“ 4.20 

4.30 “ 4.40
... 4.00 " 4.10

.... 0.06% " 0.06% 
...... 0.05% 41 0.06

.. 116.46.. 4.60 
... 4.10

Bright ye 
No 1 yellow.. . 
Paris lump,.. 
Pulverized .. •

9.50Cl0&r"1TUekday, Jan. 21. 

Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, IngM-aoll, Campo- 
bello; Centrevllle, Graham, Sandy Core, schr 
Waldo R, Hooper, Lor£B <>▼«• M

Wednesday, Jan. 22.
i Stmr Beatrice, 363, Hickey for Port Mor- 
! len (N S), deB Carritte, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, Woodworth,
Dishy; Barge No. 6, Waro^ck^Pambon  ̂

Coastwise—Schr Walter C, Beldlng, fishing.

534

41.60CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotations
per case:
Sitimon, cohoes................................ *■£? \° ®,0°
Spring fish........................................ ....
Finnan baddies .. ..................— " «
Kippered herrings .. .. .. .. 3.TC , 
Lobsters, 1st....................... .. .. .‘gn
Oysters, 1st.....................................H0 » 3.00
Oysters, 2g .. .. ■■

SUVES IN MASSACHUSETTS

Elitrly Oburoh Dlaousolon on Slav— 
ery—Dandified Negro Walter.

men forAmbitious young 
rge Insurance Company as 
gents. Experience not neces- 
iry. Men of character .energy 
nd push can make big money

and posltlon-x A few g°od
country districts open for the i 
right parties. Address at once 
‘AGENT.” P- O. Box 13, St. 

John, N. B.

4.00vised farmers 
own
looking with longing eyes

7.00
“ 4.00 
“ 4.00

Sailed.
Tuesday, J»a. 2L 

Stmr Oruro, 1248, Bale, for Bermuda. Wind- 
and Demerara, via HaUiax. 
Jansen, for Parrsboro.

Wednesday, Jan. 22. 
Stmr Kanawha. London

277.60
WThe report on the nominating commit- 

was adopted, as follows: President,
Jaa. Good, JadtoonviUe; hon. president, ^ u............v v -frg*

responding secretary T. A. Petere Pineapples, riiced .. ; .. oioo

ericton; treasurer, Harvey Mitchell, uis g,nga” plneapple« ........... “ o'.no
sex* county vice-presidents : Albert, M - Lombard plums................. • „ „
Ayer; Carleton, Wilmott Webb; Charlotte, Green gages .. ^oo - llos
X r: Oastler; Gloucester P. J. Powers; |lueherolte - •..................... 3.30 “ 0.00
Kent, Jaa. Lawson; Madawaeka, B. R- Strawberries ................ 2.30 0.TO

. h fir*r* Dar- Vinlette* Northumberland, Wm. Murray; vegetabl
Shelburne, Jan 18-Ard, schr Grace Dar Violette, N . gt. John, A. Corn, per doz...............

ling, Sims, fishing. „ . . Reatlgouche, Bben Mcmiuan, . ...............................................
Cld—Schrs Onyx, Hlrtle, Barbados, Grace p Johnson; Sunbury, M. A. Smith, Vic- .................................................

Darling, Sims, fishing. vwrm.fl, toria. W L. McPhail; Westmorland, Al- pumpklns.........................Canso, Jan 18-Ard, “hra Lottie. Newfminite tona, w • F clements. Squash..................................
land■ stmrs Atlantic, do; Scotia, Halifax. berfc Lolpitto, . * p r /*<.._ StrliiK beans .* *», ••Sld-sSi Maggie A. Port Hastings; «mr. At this evening^ session Prof. Cum |^| ..................................
Atlantic, Louisburg; J L Cann, Mulgrave and ^ 0f Truro (N. 6.), gave a practical 

The Rhode Island Hospital offers a 3- return; Scotia. Halifax. pblla„ . i> on the Feeding of Farm Animals,
pati?nt“n Medîcarsnurn|ical,nOb<ftetrlcal deVphl^tor sTjohn's (Nfl« and Glasgow (put wMch was Mowed By very helpful dis^ ^ dom tlc. mess ................M.00

bt6ed«.DTp«ns ‘“sr^r^va^lMeUl ^ the best ^1^Jdlso

s£eiJ1,r^verW0Ct «5S-TSS ‘Tun^r-N. S.. jan. lA^ld. schr. Bmil, touch with
nation and circulars, address Miss Lucy 1 y North am, Reid. b Aldlne Woods the farmers’ institutes and endeavor to L dry cod.. .......................... „ *-“>
“Ayer., Rhode Island Hospital, Provid-, ; Hslifax.Jan.^^^schr Aldlne, Woto associations. They also recom- Medtem^rycod 4;* .. J;g

/ Cidlstmr Oasslopla, (Nor), Sydney (N. S.) mended that the dairy superintendents act |™a"kary ......................... 3.00 “ 3.10

i Sld-Stmr A. W Perry, Bprtoh. gt- m inspectors of agncultural societies and gd Manan herring, hl-bbls.. 2.25
Halifax, Jan. 23-Ard, etmr Oruro, do it that they render better service, j Gâ. Manan herring, bhls .... 4.25 ,

i J Halifax, Jan 23-Ard, stmr Kanawha, St The report was adopted. ! RlppUni hwring,' hf-bbis..L® “ 2!m
- EisS-" ü ; :$

grMsaeeKYus: IEris ■■ is
Campbell and T. A. Peters, hsd spoken in "nnan Eddies.............•••■ \\

F terms of his services to the Kippered herring, per doz.. 0.30 (< 0.00
amodiation, his request was granted and Salmon 

Jan. 20-sm, a Anderson, of Westmorland, was
- * ■' en adjourned.

(Youth’* Companion).
The colored “mafntny,” devoted, toy**, 

and autocratic, one thinks of as belonging 
to the South and the days before the war, 
but in the far away time of tivrerym 
New England she was known there-aJsa. 
One such mammy, happy and beloved bun 
despotic, was Violet, the slave of the Rev. 
Moses Parsons, of Byfield, but the real 
ruler of the household and his Uvdy brood 
of boys. Her husband, Primus, belonged 
to their neighbor, Deacon Noyes. The 
revolution was scarcely over, but even 
then in that quiet corner of Massachusetts 
the anti-slavery spirit was stirring and itt 
first result was to precipitate a violent 

3.00 church quarrel. Deacon Colman had 
10.00 scruples against slavery and he expressed 

them with vigor, and not always with en- 
7.56 tire respect for his slave-owning pastor.

He was suspended; there were meeting*. 
26.08 discussions, appeals and denunciations, and 

only at the death of Mr. Parsons waa to 
so far softened as to admit, while ye* 
maintaining his principles, that he bi4 
urged them with “undue vehemence and 
asperity.” He was then restored to tto 
church and his office of deacon.

In the neighboring town of Newbury- 
port were a number of slaves and freed 
slaves, concerning some <A whom anecdotes 
have been handed down to the present 
day. One negro man, hoeing barefoot in 
the fields, struck suddenly with his bo* 
at which he took to be a large toad in Uto 

with him. 16

care of
ward Islands 

Stmr Hird, 20.00
vf.

35.90
via Halifax, ,Wm 
cargo. Thursday, Jan 23. - 

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2.853, Pike, for Boston
rtBtmrlBeaUlcei 353, Hickey. foriPort Morten 

(N S). _________

10.00
of offices

4.50

15.00
CANADIAN PORTS. 3.50

/RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
FOR NURSES

........«
............... 1.25 " 0.00
...........  0.95 " 0.00. .... 1.66 “ 0.00

50.00
Union Clothing Co., clothing sup

plied jail prisoners .. .. • - • • 
Charles Bailey, supplies to jail prw-

7.80

trie
PROVISIONS.

42.00

58.80
^ence, R. I- 477.252.50

4.50

SIlpp, LL. B. — __
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B.

aSlipp & Hanson
“"SSBÊBSon.

flolldters for the Bank of Nova Scotls. 
Long distance telephone connection.

IN. B. BRITISH PORTS.
Aforosaan. Jan 20-31?: -EWl«S ÏÏSSS* 

Ardrossan, , owii
! ^Barbados1.11 J an. Mrf. bark ^SteTSTro

field, Rosario and aid tor Savmnah. oar -------------->

pertinently dose company 
was his own naked toe, as he learned JM»* 
fully when he had nearly sliced the toy 
off with the blow.

Another colored man of much higher 
station and more complete and elegant at
tire was a dandy waiter employed in the 
old Wolfe Tavern. Noting an especially 
fine pair of boots owned by one of the 

local magnate, Ebenezer Moss- 
to the shoemaker to order »

1
GRAIN. Era

Ze.Tr" p.^88ed:|E E
ISJïïr-W. ".:fS ::

v>. hay, small lots............... 16.00 16*00
™io oats, car lots ..............  0.60 0.62

flKtorlo oats, small lots .... 0.64 ^ 0.66
Cornmeal, in bags ........................ 1-55 _ 1.60
Provincial oats........................... °.4S 0.4»

Card Systems SSgfSïfiS
Duplicating Systems ;

«“bqlTrighl Newjork.^ ^ etmr Celtic, from ££ £5

r Jff^TLn,lnur at any «ma. ; %?£££+* Pomeranian, St Bobertx, 564VVoodward^vem
send tor Catalogue. ^M^n ^Passed, stmr Ale,dee. ! wiU reVve by rotate

St John for Glasgow. Manchester plain sealed envelope, importa
EiTriiange HtjS^STtlJSSS^  ̂i that wiU \th certain^

Melbourne Jan 21-Ard previously, ship, positive cure. \ /
Cumberland, Barfield, New York.

" IIAPOrfTANT FOR MEN
Pre
Otil\

secret weakness, 
mickly cured, iù 
i^NûwDr. G. W. 

Demi,

If you ter patrons, a 
ley, he went 
pair of the same sort.

“Let 'em be jes like Squire Moseley's, ■ 
he commanded, magnificently, * only S 
quarter dollar better!”

easily^* 
be in confidl

OILS.

0.00 * 0.20H
" 0.12%

. 0.00 0.19
.... 0.00 •' 0.18H 
.... 0.00 ” 0.66 
.... 0.00 “ 0.68 0 00 ft Q 82

roamo» rom |. M.rlni 0.1M
m -r.....«. «sis.»*............. ■ “

1»S“; SStT S.'TcBS »... B.) Th, us H.1, made ; 0)„n Oouoo„ br Acola—-

Sisntrssv t%sss «<- ,
Bridge. _________ ________ _______ I RNCe"paOTtN^e!jan 18-Ard, stmr Minin, a wreck. The crew are still by the ves-1 gt gtephen> N. B., Jan. 22.-The to^E

K»dCoMw ^cesSU“dn,,yh„6e,“ïn %enân«a^Ard. bark Ladysmith.^ ^ Qf mud> ^ ____ —

ttastjuftssss. guts -, ***** *“■ s.'snrat Sr .5 SUE ! ‘«i.TSJ'SS«1- -• “ «* 'SSKV. J." **-.»• »•"“*■ “ — I Ei»“ .»d Wm. Bitoiu,

J Norfolk Va Jan 21-Sld, stmr Sokoto, Hal- Capt. Johnson has retired from com- ward one, Allan McDonald and Thos.
Norfolk, va, jan mand 0f the government steamer Lady j . , jn ,rard two, Dan. L. Fitzsimmons
...... York. Jan 21-Cld stmr Majestic, Launer_ and chief Officer Travis is now j * Arthur H. Hiltz in ward three, coun-

® Arturo,“jal'y'l-Sld. stmr Montreal. St |.u command. -------- “m^ot Casey and Councillor McAllister

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 21-Sld, schr, The raarine correspondent of the Hall- the on]v members of last year’s board
Albertha, Fall River ^Liverpool fax Herald at Sydney compiles as follows 'retuming this year, though the council-

Rockland, Me, Jan 21 . a ]jat 0f casualties on the Canadian Allan- 'ward three have done former sere
Vosfon, Jan 21-Sld. stmr Prince Arthur. tic seaboard. Gulf and River St. Lawrence
Yîuv°roÜJan. 17-Sld. stmr Sardtolan^Henry. j rtu™g ^"ber cf total wrecks shows a 
^Bue^Ayrés D?c S^Cld bark Conduc- j considerable decrease, owing, no doubt to 
to?Tbristten«n. Barbies. , „ ! better equipped wrecking plants at various

efity Island. Jan. 21-Passed echra Collector, u_ The Balving this year of the eteam- 
Paiks, Bridgewater for New York J®nn'eor^ U.. Coban and Universe were

ssssrfiTswarr “di -

iirsrs sr sr*^-11
Stmr Baltic. Liverpool. Father Point.. ............................................ hii rincI.ai William Booth is the headySld—Stmr Maieztic. Southampton.^ ^ Coast of N^vfinmdland;. ;; ^ ^clutiL use of that or any similar

Making a\otal of 36 casualties compared j name was ^merourt. JJ^tireNew-
With 32 recorded last year. Twelve vessels, ^rger m the suprem^court.J ̂
representing a registered tonnage of 12,74, buyer s dec i ^ Amiy o{ th(. United
were condemned and abandoned as total m an injunction to restrain the ;
wrecks, against 17 vessels of 18,649 |^rican Salvation Army, headed by j
in 19W. James W. Duffin, from using that name.

Counsel for the applicant in arguing for 
the injunction declared that the apphra- 
tion was made upon the ground that the 
Duffin organization had brought discredit
on the Salvation Army of the United VVhoIeSale AgCIltS

Pratt’s Astral - . . ^
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 

^informa- High grade Sarnia and Arc-
ead to a light......................

Silver Star................
Linseed oil, raw 
Linseed oil, boiled
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Halifax • Prince Arthur, Yarmouth (N oJ.
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winds, cloudy at sunset 
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ENGLAND IS EXPECTED TO
GREATLY INCREASE NAVY

LOCAL NEE OBITUARY, SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy ReefersNature’s

Tonic
Quite a number of cases of la grippe are 

reported in Fairville. Four of the Provin
cial Hospital nurses are ill with it.

James McCaffrey.
James McCaffrey, who was stricken with 

apoplexy on Friday last, died Tuesday 
morning. He had survived his wife by 
only five days and the added burden of 
sorrow upon the family has caused wide
spread regret and sympathy among their 
friends. Mr. McCaffrey was bom in Car- 
leton and lived all his life in this city. 
He was in his 67th year. He is survived 
by two sons—John J., of New York, and 
one daughter, Mise Katherine L., of St. 
John. There are also two brothers—Capt. 
Ijtohn McCaffrey of the ferry service, and 
«ornas, of Carleton, and two sisters— 
Mrs. James Knox, of Boston, and Miss 
mzzie McCaffrey of Carleton.

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value,
9 pr’Qp

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY
The caulker» give notice that after 

March 1 they null demand $3 a day. The 
pay has been $2.50.

Early Announcement of Great Britain’s Programme in 
Answer to Germany’s Projects Confidently Anticipated by 
the Public—Want Two Ships to Germany’s One.

The steamer Corsican will take A rich and health-away
forty first cabin passengers, 110 second 
class, and 965 in the steerage. Already 30U 
passengers are in the city. ‘giving combination of 

PortWine and Peru- < 

vian Bark.

A delightful, brae-

i

(Special cable to New York Herald.) above programmes have been carried out.
Great Britain will have twenty of these 
huge vessels in effective condition, while 
Germany will have exactly ten vessels of 
her progrmimes of 1906, 1907 and 1908.

It is morei. than probable, however, that 
some delay will occur in both countries, 
for the British Invincibles are already a 
little behind their date of completion, and 
it is far from certain that Germany will 
be able to get her earlier vessels off the 
slips in time to lay down other batches 
promptly to programme. Moreover, there 
are two Brazilian battleships building in 
British private yards, which will be com
pleted before the later date mentioned, F. W. Peters, late of this city, has
and they will doubtless be. available at a been authorized to take charge of the
price should circumstances call for a freight business on the western lines of 
larger British margin. the C. P. R., and perhaps the passenger

In the meantime six Edgars and six business. Mr. Peters went west in 1881, 
Boadiceas would have to be provided, after a abort term on the I. C. R; and
more than a sufficient margin to meet the entered the service of the C. P. R. His
cruiser programmes of foreign powers. *i*e was rapid.

The new Edgars, as I explained in the 
Herald last August, will be armored and 
have a displacement not far short of 10,- 
000 tons. Their armament will probably 
be six 9.02-inch guns in three turrets, and 
with comparatively shallow draught they 
should be able either to act in support 
of the destroyer flotillas or maintain com 
mand of communications. It may be 
doubted whether they are to be built so 
much as an answer to the cruiser problem 
and other pet theories of the armchair 
strategists as to supply a special need in 
connection with possible warfare in 
northern waters. The Boadiceas are to 
act as parent ships to the destroyers, but 
they will be suitable at the same time 
for service further afield. A type ship, 
which is building at Pembroke, should be 
ready to make her trials next autumn.

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

James Treadwell, formerly of St. An
drews (N. p.), now of San Francisco, has 
been released on bail on bonds of $50,000 
and $10,000 cash. He is one of the indict
ed directors of the California Safe De
posit Company.

London, Jan. 20—The Herald’s naval 
correspondent writes as follows: The 
question which is agitating all parties in 
England at the present time, or which 
certainly is causing more speculation than 
any other, concerns the answer which 
England is to make to Germany's new 
naval programme. Everywhere the forth
coming naval estimates are discussed, and 
it is confidently expected that an early 
announcement on the subject will be made 

x as soon as parliament reassembles.
The speech of Sir Edward Grey, secre

tary of State for foreign affaire, at Aln
wick on Wednesday last, seems to make 
it dear that the government is quite pre
pared to fulfil its promises. In this 
nection he said, in speaking of naval pro
grammes of other nations:

“If they are carried out in their entirety 
it will undoubtedly become necessary for 
us, not only in the interests of the em
pire. but for the preservation of our in
dependence, and for our own safety at 
home, to make further increases in our 
own navy."

As it would be futile to assume that 
Germany will not actually and speedily 
build the vessels projected in the new 
law, this is as good as a declaration that 
this country in its turn will largely in
crease its naval expenditure.

Moreover, Mr. W. T. Stead, in the Re
view of Review's and elsewhere, has al
ready begun to prepare the peace party 
which he represents for a demand for a 
large increase of naval strength. His 
formula, two British battleships for every 
one laid down in Germany, is generally 
believed to be a reflection of the views 
of Admiral Sir John Fisher, and it is quite 
certain that whenever the demand is made
there will be very little real opposition to bimall But Satisfactory, 
it. So well is this understood that those Turning to a still smaller class of ves- 
jourmUs which have hiterto exhibited their sds, satisfactory types, superior in many 
interest in naval affairs mainly by cntiaa- respects to anything that has vet been 
ing the Admiralty are now discussing the built abroad, are to be found in the Swift 
tom which the new programme should and the Tribal class of destroyers, which 
take end the kind of ship» it should in- were described in the Herald, Dec. 31 

,, ,, , _ . . , J®8*- At that date Germany possessed
While the Morning Post maintains that forty-seven destroyers ten yearn old or 

there should be no relaxation of effort in less, and had building twentv-eix while r™r+ tWAewiA «g t u v 
the buiMingof capital ships the Standard Great Britain had rtghty-mne effective «tiütoti CtoR, e'J^Neve Vice “ R ' 
condemns Dreadnoughts and asks for ten boats of a similar age and eivhr Vmilditw, 1w tr Ali i. to- „ .

3 SSTJÏZXrïZffrsS; Prfc&fSà ****■??

iîî2?£sssstrss*-ca?hi&zgsf4 SEEN LEGISLATION *“ =“*•*„„„„have now apparently accepted the Dread- British torpedo boats, originally known as Earle and H Ha^lt^7' Trueteee- S' ULLIX LLuluLHI IUI1 Mrs. Bridget O’Keefe, wkJow of Cor-
nought as the type for battleships of the “coastal destroyers,” are in many respects U milton' ______ nehus O’Keefe, died at her residence, 28 George Nixon, the oldest and one of the
future and are agitating for cruisers of quite equal, if not superior to the earlier I _ . ._ , ---------------- I , Harding street, Wednesday morning, aged ™oat respected merchants of this city,
about 4,000 tons displacement as a reply German destroyers. The* German nm- Court Grand Bay, I. O. F., has instal- Committees Fft)R1 Medical SocifitV and 78 years- Mre- O’Keefe came to this city died Wednesday at his residence 101 Queen 
to the German ships of the Koènigsberg gramme contemplates twelve more i- ". Usher, C. R.; Chesley Ste- u . , _ . . } when 18 years old, and had made many ®treet> aged 81 years. He had been in hue-
type. » each year, to which the number sumested ^ena’ ^ Hamm, F. 6.; Well- nBâlth DOffTO to Act With Them friends who will regret to hear of her mess uninterruptedly here for the space

The Standard is also believed to be in- above should be a sufficient reply ington G. Usher, R. S.; D. M. Hamm, ______ death. She is survived by one eon, Tim- fifty-two years and during that time
spired by an officer serving in the Chan- That the forecast of the British pro- Twlü"» ’ Stevïae> Orator;. Chas. The Milk Producers’ Association of ”thy- and a daughter, Julia, both at “?d built up^ a reputation for general pro-
nèl fleet, but the school of thought he re- grammes, if they approximate to those ae- "amm’ ^ernon Pitt, J. W.; Henry f MT14. „ home. bity of which any merchant might well be
presents contends that a greater hitting tually contemplated by the admiralty, will Ushe?' C* D • Y' pii J* tion to the St Toh A 1 fUvAt* \ --------- Prou^ DuI*1mg J631* Mr-
figure of merit per gun can be obtained satisfy everybody is most unlikely but u w v^c t • vEîT611’ ^ywcïan. lon to the St. John Medical Society ask- Ex-Alderman O. P. Tilley. has been ailing but has been confined to 
bÿ placing no greater number than four it is based on the reasonable assimmtinn * ni V., b. Jams, Tyler. ing them to appoint a committee to act qT, . . , , house only for about six weeks. The
in one ship, and, arguing therefrom, he of what Germany will achieve in new . , -----T, ’ > in conjunction with committees from the Alderman Charle^F Tilley6 which oLS-" S?" T8 ‘li™?.,^866114' Mr. Fielding said that Mr Am
holds that instead of building six Dread- shipbuilding, and no allowance has been „ At tbe meeting of the New Brunswick association and the St lehn r ,1 t a ' 1Üiey' . 10“ occu^ J*e lvaa ^°rn December 25th, 1827, in a . 8 ”at Mr. Ames mm
noughts it would be better to bmld ten made for the material fart rtiat there ^ Pharmaceutical Society on Feb. 4, the ‘ and ,the ®‘* ,John board of ”d Tuesday mornmg m a private ward house m Queen street, in which thorough- }f * “f4 '?s why he Put 1
smaller ships for the same money, kav- an alliance between this country and T» Question of affiliation with the Canadian health to Pr°mote milk legislation with >n the public hospital, after an illness ex- fare he lived for sixty-five years of his * f to the hnance depart
ing the balance of £2,000,000 to expend pan which extends to 1915 and whirti Pharmaceutical Association, organized at the government. e.°dl”f oveI s°me months, will be heard life. From 1841 to 1855 he was employed eav asked for some papers and a
upon improvements in war study andTx- treaty specially ^vkfc, for ^ entire T°ro”to’ 3rd, 1907, wiU be consider- The medical sotièty has appointed Dns. d“pest re«ret by a vcry laf8« arcle with the late John Kinnear, and in the wotid Tdo^?/ Iwn^* ^ them they
periments tending to improve the torpedo gency of Great Britain being attacked bv ^ Such a move would enable New Brus- McVey, McCully and Gray and it is likely M tsUpv « n yu a a >eaf c0?1,men.ce^ burirfess for him- ' a ’ Pr?^uce^*
and gunnery services of the fleet, as well two powers. attacked by wick druggists to do business in other that a meeting of the three committees ™ey J®8 Benerally liked and self, openmg March 17th at 104 Prince corded
as to provide medium cruisere and de- .. . , provinces without passing the special pro- will be arranged, as soon as possible to ‘ug ,‘y rsteemed. From the men who William street. In 1861 Mr. Nixon moved in ^ T4hl P8®4’ and.,KO,lt was
stroyers. He would arm his battleships Wordln8r Of Article 11. vincial examination for a drug clerk. consider what legislation to urge on the worked under him m his capacity as a from Prince William street to the store sion lor department, until this ses-
with four 12-inch guns for fleet fighting This treaty was signed August 1905 1 . ---------------- 1 government. contractor, to the business men who had in King street owned by the late John m_ F-, _
and twelve 6-inch guns for defence against a”d in sending a 'copy *Sf it to the British At a meetmg of the board of directors -------——■■» —«» » daaJl.ngs 'vl'lth h,m’ “one have au8ht but Fi^er. This store was number 66 in the st‘ À ■ g But lf the member
dLtroyere. ambassador at St. PeteUuro the reof °L the Est’lblti™, Association Tuesday rHIfAm CnPIAI KTC the kindliest remembrances. street and he remained in it till burned mantd ™

w , „ . tary of state for foreig^aZijrs It thTt aften,oon- ten additional members were VlllvAUO SOCIALISTS , H» career as a contractor and builder out by the great fire of June 20th, 1877. different ^Nolay But Uninfluentlal Schools, time wrote- 4 elected to complete the number, as fob TDAIlMrcn DV nmirc had 1,66,1 a mofit ««dcessful one and a After the fire he rammed business in the m nT4 mat4er'
It is not likely that the suggestions of “I call your special attention to the low6: 8‘ Sr H®11' Col. H. Montgomery IKUUNCtU BY PULICt number of notable buildings in this city store owned by the late William Kennedy, “ch a e4rong Siting

either of there sebooR which^though wording of articT H whTchkysdo^ Campbell, El L. Rising, A. M. Rowan, W. --------- ^re 6r6ct6d under his charge. Inc,vie life and which he occupied at the time of his thatîheTTre «^ment, showing
very' noisy, have Utile real influence, w!u distinctiy that it is only toleof^T 'L H’ Thom6> G' A Mimball, (Continued from page 1.) ^ d6atbM 0n September 29th, 1851, he mare of the^^members^^ ^
be accented but it is Quite noesible that provoked attack made on of ™ Aid. J. H. Fnnk, W. G. Scovil, and Henry A 1 ^ ; . <jUyfl ward and hls record at the council ned Mary Jane Bookhout, a lady of Loy- rit,"î~bere ,of ,re houfie« the eacred
the government when introducing the tracting parties by another nower nr Galla«her- The board will meet Friday f arra^ned m •tomorrow on chargea was always that of one who was striving alist descent. He is survived by five » «lven under Magna Charta which

PowereganPd when that ‘pTrt/L lending aft6™-a <dect officers. " “^uct and inciting a not. for honest dealings. daughters and three sons. They are: Mrs. ^0°/Z ^ T**
ment covering the programme for the next its territorial rights and social interest! ----------:----- ' ) Weren’t Looking For Work. , 41M5; TdIey was in his 69th year and un- J. R. Ferguson, Mrs. J. A. Clarke, George, djd Thf i t Procedure said or
year as well as this In doing so they from aggressive action that the other U1” will of Robert Blackball, of the Poeton re 9, o , , , , td tbe f®®1 i'ear or two always enjoyed Edwin, Allen, May, Alice and Annie at resolution ?of "el* *11? gone back on his

savstzsitz-asi -s si <ssar a HrS;I = «ÆiïïsrsrtÆ & -Sr ss. ».
X

mdieated the clasres of cruisers which it aadpotter power makes an unprovoked ^lllet’ K- C“ ,a.Proator. The men, led by Mr. Swift, then march- firm that he had charge of the driving of are all under tire m^gemmt of a new ■ Mr' Nortbrup quoted several authorities
was believed would meet those needs. tbf * con d party bound xxrtcr.rtTtMna ed to K°eeland street and sought Walter piles at Lawlor’s Lake, near Brookville on generation m justification of the position taken

Some further s.gns of the intentions of 4o ,^m6 lo 4he distance of its alb'. The WBDDIN06. L. Sears, in charge of the state free cm- the I. C. R. when the government road --------- the opposition. It was midnight when
the Admiralty have since appeared, and c^68P?”d6nLof tbe Daily Graphic ployment agency. was being built. This .piece of work at Mr_ Wm H Mr. Northrop moved in amendment to
from these, in conjunction with the esti- ®^*ed Thursday, m reference to this Royle-Roberts. Mr. Sears stated that he would be glad Lawlor’s Lake was considered one of the M W ’ H" NelU' supply that: 4 to
mate of what the foreign powers are like- yt 6®?S6™ . Asiatic Announcement of the marriage of Miss 40 haTe 811 aPPly and their applications! hardest in this section of the railway con- Mrs. Rebecca Jane Neill, widow of Wil- “Subject to considerations of public
)y to turn out from their yards in an y* F. Lillias Catherine Roberts a niece of would be placed on file. But sixty-six ] struction, but it was successfully carried ham H. Neill, died at her residence in P°hcy, as can be validly urged in anv^case
effective oondition, rt is possible to fore- • gbl out of other is- Mrs Arthur McDonald, St. John to availed themselves of the offer and the °ut- BamesvUle on Wednesday. She was aged members of parliament have the right to
cast-tlie probable character of the Bnt- ■ wh . JaPan ifl under no ob- LieuL Lionel E. H. Royle of H M S “army” soon disappeared. Following his connection with Crosby & eighty-three years. Mrs. Neill had been access to all the records of the
«sh programmes which wfil be announced. ^» ’«*'»*«!«*“ 'thm country.” Mancf, at Preston, Cheshire (Eng.)" is----------------——------------------  Small.be «‘arted in business in company sick only a few days. She was a daughter ment and to all the archives."

The programme for 1908-9 is one of the ltlPre 18 a very curious interpretation of made e]6ewllerp Mrs Rovle made minv PFRSOMAI Q Wlth the iate John Redfem under the of the late James Woodrow of this city. Mr. Lake spoke in favor of the amend
■Dreadnought class of battleship, one of agreement for which it is difficult to tiends ™ vi!tis to this c°ty Y PtHaONALS name of TiUey & Redfem. The next change A brother, the late James Woodrow, was ment. 4he ftm6nd-
the Invincible class of cruising battleship, nna any support m the text, and the gov- F. E. Sharp, of Midlands, Kings county, when he entered into partnerahip assistant post master here for a number of
eix Edgars, first class armored cruisers; ernment can hardly be blamed if it takes Kindred-Emerson. passed through the city Tuesday on his with Alfred R. Clark of the west side now years. Before her marriage she
three Boadiceas, protected speedy scouts, wantage off the favorable conditions 4 iet weddin took k Wedn^d^v Vay to Fredericton to attend the annual’of the firm,of Clark & Adams, under the school teacher in the city for more than 
*0 work with destroyers; twelve destroy- made for by its predecessors. at (hqp hnmp the hriZL meeting of the Farmers’ and Dairymen's ; name °{ TiUey _& Clark. He retired from thirty years. About thirty yearn ago the

Hartland Houltry Show. — Cameron of Sack- ^btSnd"^
^The programme for 1009-10 is six Dread- Hartia^d’ X' B” Jan. 23-(Special)-The m v̂‘ag^Ir40^m^n^fficilted^Tfe'rere"i Mffax°onXtordayl^Mre He married Miss LUtlehale, daughter of rondved by 'whom rl"

«oughts, two Boadiceas, three Swifts, poultry show opened this afternoon and ' was' perfomed to the ores/nre to €ameron' who is the inspector of the 41,6 late John C. Littlehale and she sure side in Barnesville. The funeral will be
twelve destroyers of tile Tribe class, six both the exhibits and the attendance far only the immediate friendTof the famito I RoyaI Bank of Canada’ “ «°mg on a busi- ! ^'681ylth one son CharleB F- of H. M. on Friday. Deceased was very popular
submarines of eD ype, improved. exceeds what had been hoped for. Prizes The bride was attired in a handsome gown! ““p tnL „ _ . .... _ _ Mr Tilley was a cousin of tb it «• with a11 who knew her and many will re- Slr "ilfrid Laurier said the whole mat--—- **■- •» a»» rea»,« -W 2 fefts t ■“ “ ïl.~âdSr^VoSia. «») and taking into account the ships now being the judge. In"b f' Sh6 mceived many handsome: d returned home yesterday Father 9un?ton> steward of the Provincial Hos-- that he desired them to Sa3C ‘

^ actually o!lered, the year 1910 w^ll find -----------------~---------------- stoer7ero d^htom T^akeTtoe Btofe,! Burke wa7on his way'to Eton (Out)! John Dunlap.

two powers, Great Britain and Germany, American Composer Dead. Club and also a set of silver spoons from 4° attend a meeting of the grand trustees Tillev°erected ‘we"/ bJ“Idmgs which Mr. John Dunlap, of St. Martins, died on reason and the documents could be pro' 
the former with at least twelve ships, in- v „ , . „Q„. , ,, , uI tewheraof thVAlb!rt If of the C.'M. B. A., but received a tele- 7 p0e4 the Wednesday after a long illness. He was duced. But Mr. Ames did not want to!?"
eluding two Lord Nelsons, ready for ser- " 6W ° k’ ,an' -3—Edward Alexander f thp teachine staff The vmom'= *r,m berc announcing that the meeting F J- 6lty hall, the bom in Ireland eighty years ago, and when What, he did was to come with a club and
vice, while the latter may possibly have MacDowcl), one of America’s foremost t<l ]lis |)rit]p w iiandsnn» J.n bad been postponed. I ccnt ^dîtuLj3 ttM‘ ^,re6t’,.tbe. r,e; vary young came to this country. He mar- force parliament, which they were boon !
her first Dreadnought ready if she “pushes composers, died at the Westminster Hotel burst pearl brooch Mr and Mrs Kin A; R" Wetmere, of Fredericton, prov- B q . wareh0use Chinm!! Hmb* ,^chyfield ried Miss Mary Ann Richardson, by whom to resist and resist they would, 
her construction for experimental pur- at 8 o’clock tonight. He was 46 years of dï!d wT residTin Guilford streS' cZ incial government engineer, was in the rLX T IwK w 7 ^ be is «“«wived, also by one daughter, Miss It was ten. minutes to I o'clock when 
poses. But two years later, providing the age. ,Pto„ Gmitord street, Car- ,CJty Tuesday e> building, the Wygoody buildmg, Ger- Lizzie, and five sons-Robert, John,James, Mr. Foster proceeded to resist this

J- F. Avard, of Moncton, was register- T “ï , rpnrp6pnt , „ . . «eorge and Alfred-all in St. Martins. He say that Mr. Ames was just as good Î

'V*r»».. . kÿsjss2%,rsüsa*......-™ ~-*rTrA™j«u
01 KSÏÂSRitKSsri —

James Robinson, of Miramichi, was in thé appeals' committee °f Anderson Q. Thorne. The house adjourned at 1.15 a. m. with-

AS* re-aa™,„ re* JTiSVZZiarts ”7^ a Su“r v- •VSÜS S^firerei h., p,„culture, arrived in St. John Tu«dav from Bronte havtoaffi^l then ,hl8 t l^o bl6 r,rcsldenc6 notice of the following resolution
White’s Cove, on his way to Fredericton chUd he was brought ™ ht- i ‘ u "“"T8 mu t a t bem8 “That in opinion of this hoZ it is de
for the Farmers' and Dairymen’s conven- Mra ‘ itmt Outoton trtht, re- T f The,decedsed' who was sirabIe that a commission of iuqutot he’
tion. Mrs. James yumton, mother of W. A. i only tliirty-four years of age, was a strong, forthw-jth anoointed to inLIti .

Senator Ktog vvas at the Royal Tuesday. ,?nt'7ht wrat to lefrn hkTra!1 h™e1.™b“ft man Prior t<> his recent dlness. H,e needs of Canada in respect of teJhntoa!
F. W. Harley, of New Glasgow, wa's, ° ^ ^ ^ t m nv fn^ "g"t 6d',6a«?" and to reforL on wt™]

registered at the Duffenn Wednnesdav. I <ptu T:iipv I mu ' ., . , , means by which these ne toe may best heT. C. L. Ketehum, of Woodstock, ‘was I of4e ’ ’mp ' 18 a bf0the'' c Mr' ^ome was m the employ of the|met." 1 be8t ba
at the Rnval Wednesday ot deceased. .Mr. lilley was a member of; Sussex Manufacturing Company. He came

Louis E. Cote, of the marine and fish- t!1> ** 71'bU™. Jishing from Havelock and married Miss Perry,
cries department, Ottawa, is at the Roval C b’ t.ar,6‘on Lnion Dodge tof Jreema- daughter ot Ezra Perry, ot that place. He 
on his wav to Ottawa from Halifax . sons and other organizations. A generous leaves, besides his widow, three small 

A. H. Riley, of Tignish, was registered i and krad bear?ad man' he d,d much good children, aged two, four and six years, 
th* X’jctoria Wcdnensdav unostentatiously and was regarded by all ; >ive sisters, Mrs. W. S. Thorne, Jiave-

ati a good citizen.

to 309 Main street. He gave it as his opin
ion that heart disease was the cause of 
death.

Deceased is survived by his wife and 
three children, besides his father and 
mother, three brothers and two sisters.

are: Joseph, Harold and 
Stella. John and Joseph in the Western 
States, and Thomas at home are the 
brothers, and Mrs. Daniels and Mrs. Ed
wards in the States, are sisters.

Mr. McAnulty had been looked upon as 
a particularly healthy man. He was of 
great muscular strength, of good habits 
and a hard worker. He was well known in 
the North End and many will be shocked 
to hear of his tragic death.

lock; Mrs. W. S. Thorne, St. John; Mrs* 
White, Amherst; Mrs. Jones and Mrs* 
Brown, Boston, and Tour brothers, Daviding ionic for. Young 

or Old. i
I Addison M. Bowman.

The death of Addison M. Bowman oc
curred in Berlin (Ont.), on January 18. 
He at one time resided in St. John, and 
carried on a commission business. He was 
also at one time employed at Hawkshaw 
in connection with the tannery business.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
Trainor, 160 Brussels street, will regret to 
hear that their little daughter, Mary Ann, 
died Tuesday, aged three years and three 
months. She had been sick with pneu
monia only two days.

Abram of Portland,Gilbert and Georga 
of Havelock, also survive. The funeral ser
vice will be conducted Friday evening at 8 
o’clock at his late residence, by Rev. Mr. 
Kennedy and interment •will take .placet 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

re Ax
The children

i
Miss Margaret MoQuillon.

Miss Margaret McQuillon died Thursday 
at the residence of her mother, Mrs. Pat
rick Daley, after a tedious illness with 
consumption. She was aged twenty-four 
> ears. Miss McQuillon, although of a re
tiring disposition, had i made for herself 
many friends, who will be sorry to hear 
of her death. She is survived by her 
mother and one sister, Mrs. Coyle, of 
Rockland road. The funeral wiil take 
place Saturday morning to St. Peter’s 
church from Mrs. Daley’s residence, 110 
Rockland road.

John H. Higginbottom.
The death of John H. Higginbottom oc

curred at London (Ont.) on Friday, Jan. 
17, after a short illness of pneumonia. He 
had been in failing health for some time. 
Deceased was formerly auditor for the G. 
T. railway, but for the past eighteen 
months had not been engaged in business 
activities. He is survived by two 
and one daughter Albert Howard, of De
troit; Fred. Venning, of London (Ont.), 
and Clare A. Higginbottom, at present 
residing in Sheffield (N. B.) The funeral 
took place in t London on Monday, Jan. 20.

con-

This 
by us 1 
after beln^treated wltl 
Peruvian \ark, Is al- 

In thj
iks beforelbelng botf

Ine Is Imported 
toi France, and Mrs. Alice G. Baisley.

The death of Mrs. Alice G. Baisley, wife 
of Barry Baisley, of the Victoria Hotel 
staff, occurred Wednesday at her home, 29 
Charles street. Mrs. Baisley, who 
twenty-four years oi age, had been married 
but five months and fell ill a month after 
her marriage. She leaves besides her hus
band, four sisters and two brothers. The 
sisters are: Mrs. J. Warner, of St. John; 
Mrs. C. Douthwright, Millstream; Mrs. 
Mildred Armstrong and Miss Celia Wig
gins, of Houlton. George and James Wig
gins, of Houlton, are the brothers. A ser
vice will be held this evening at her late 
residence by Rev. R. A. Armstrong. The 
burial took place on Friday at Young’s 
Cove.

Union Royal Arch Chapter, F. & A. M. 
has installed: P. W. Wetmore, H. P • 
James Carleton, King; W. P; McLeod) 
Scribe; W. J. Campbell, Trea*.; E. R. 
W. Ingraham, Sec.; D. C. Clark, C. of 

_ H.; W. L. Ellis, R. A. C.; R. H. Cush- 
- in8» P* 8.; D. C. Campbell, M 1st V.; 

W. Amons, M. 2nd V.; W. J. Waring,

William Whitt had his back badly in-, 
jured at Sand Point Tuesday as a re
sult of a barrel of goods weighing 900 
pounds falling on him. He was taken to 
the hospital, where an operation was per- 
formed Tuesday. A number of pieces 
of bone were removed to relieve the pres
sure on the spinal cord. His condition is 
serious.
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Will bring lack 
rosie to faded cnee] FRATERNAL ORDERS EXEMPT 

FROM NEW INSURANCE BILL
Mra. Robert Ried.

Harcourt, Jan. 21—Mrs. Robert Ried 
died at her home in Beersville on Satur
day, at 1 p. m. The deceased was thirty- 
four years old and leaves a husband and 
three small children to mourn their loss. 
The funeral will be at 2 p. m. Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ried left for 
Beersville to attend the funeral of their 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Robert Ried.

Mra. W. B. Kinnear. ’
Moncton, Jan. 21—(Special)—The death 

occurred tonight of Mrs. Kinnear, wife of 
W. S. Kinnear, the well known painter. 
Deceased had been an invalid for some 
years. She was seventy-four years of age 
and is survived by her husband, three 
and three daughtere. The sons are Frank 
and Fred, of the I. C. R. here, and Rich 
ard F., of the firm of W. S. Kinnear & 
Son. The daughters are Mrs. C. 0. Rowe, 
Mrs. G. J. Robb, Moncton, and Mrs. W. 
Schaffer, New York.

Quart Bottle $.1

At s|l dealers. (Continued from page 1.)fj
Mr. Haggart said that when the Liberals 
were in power they demanded to know 
what was expended in the secret

-Ilectured by ;

1 THE BAIRD BO service,
not caring even if it were going to 
cause the loæ of life.' Melburn CF. Price.

Melbum G. Price died suddenly in his 
home, 49 Clarence street Wednesday mom* 
ing, aged 25 years. He was apparently 
in his usual health all day Tuesday, but 
that evening he complained of a headache. 
A doctor was summoned but convulsions 
and degth soon followed. Mr. Price was a 
mattressmaker with Hutchings & Co., 
Germain street, and during hie stay in 
this city had become very popular. He 
was a native of Kings county. He is 
rived by his wife, parents, two brothers 
and five sisters. Mrs. W. L. Crawford, 
of St. David street, is a sister.

L. 0. Lodge, No. 3 and No. 7, paid a 
fraternal visit to Willie Lodge, No. 70, 
of Fairville, on Tuesday evening. Address
es were made by Col. Armstrong, the 

ns of the visiting lodges, H. Alling- 
who was in the chair, and othera. 

ilntyre sang, and other musical 
[(yen. Refreshments

The argument 
of the Liberals then was that they were 
entitled to see all documents upon which 
public money was expended.

Dr. Sproule said that he never saw 
such high-handed tyranny as was the pro
position of the government. It was not in 
accordance with the democratic principle» 
of a country like Canada and it was con
trary to vonstitutional government.

Mr. Houghton, Lennox, contended that 
the action of Sir Wilfrid was not consist
ent with his acceptance of the amend
ment that such documents could be pro
duced. He wanted to know if the pre
mier Vas not able to control his cabinet 
and if the minister of the interior 
rebelling.. Members of parliament 
not public prosecutors.

I
Mfga Chemists \
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Borden Challenges Laurier.
R. L. Borden challenged the premier U 

say whether Mr. Ames’ reasons foV 
papers were sufficient or not.

Sir Wilfrid replied that Mr. Ames’ mo* 
tion was put so that the originals wool 
be produced with or without a reaso 
the rule was that he should give a re 
son.$:

I

Ï
:
I

for
earoe to my office and de- 

a right it would be aas

1

f
;

1:

j

Lancaster's

I

by

*

govern-

y Mr. Macdonald (Pictou) moved 
the adjournment of the debate.

Mr. Borden protested against the doc
trine laid down by Mr. Fielding that the 
opposition had no rights in the house. Be
fore he would submit he would sit there 
until lie was the size of

-V

a pipe stem. The
arguments advanced by Mr. Ames,' 
leader of the opposition said, were suffit 
cient.

the

Resolution of Condolence.
Gagetown, N. B.. Jan. 17—Ati a recent

meeting of Queens County (West) L. O 
A., the following resolution 

Whereas, it lias pleased the Almighty 
God to call to his rest our revered brotli- 
or. Past County Master Bro. John Cor
bett; he it .

Resolved, that this county lodge place 
on record its sense of the great lose the 
L. G. A. has met in the death At Bro 
John Corbett^not only in this county bu 
m the province: and also the deep than! 
fulness to Almighty God for having spared 
him to us through so

at the Victoria Wcdnensdav.
Dr. E. B. Fisher, of Fredericton, 

tary of the provincial board of health, was I 
in .the city Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey, of Fred- i
ericton, are at the Dufferin. !__

Rev. Dr. Joseph B. McLeod and Rev. street. Deceased, who was a millman with 
J- H- McDonald, of Fredericton, arrived Murray & Greogry, was employed about

i 2.30 yesterday throwing deals from a pile
! t , i lnn/l mi n soA.tr 11.- f .-.11 . .... ..... Hl....

wae passed :SHOE_BOtiÊ
I Myles McAnulty.

Death came suddenly Tuesday after
noon to Myles McAnulty, of 309 Main

Are »I

i in tbe city Thursday. ___ ____ ____
Frank R. Smith, of St. Andrews, was j to load on a scow. His fellow workmen 

: registered at the Victoria Thursday. saw him suddenly fall on to the pile and Meinlshtol sfnotbli* JTor re" I
J. R. Lawlor and Miss Lawlor, of New- lie motionless. As soon as possible they move tne^ir. <:ures an jKfT or swelling. Horae can 

castle, were registered at the Dufferin climbed up and discovered that he was j Jj3r ’ for^ianlilnd^gi^if ^fei
Thursday. dead. 1 bottle, cores Boils, lteises. Old Sores, Swellings.

T. M. Bums, M. P. P, of Bathurst, was Coroner W. F. Roberts was summoned 1 ITZZT^Æou A^8,>alB
at the Royal Thursday. and he gave permission to move the body rv!LYXYiToYa

7to

if . , many years; and
also our deep sympathy with his aged 
widow and his children.

GEO. M. CORBETT 
County Sec. L. 0. A., Queen* Meet.1 <
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gD COSTS ONLY
! This Beautiful Picture 
Ni 6 Brilliant Colors 
! Ned to You FBEE
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A Mcrr^oBS Plctere of 2 World CMimpiois 
Dan Pat^L 1.55, The Pacing Kin| 
Cresceos The Trotting Kinj

Wo have Ian^colored lithographs of 
our World Fam% Champion B taillons, 
Dan Patch 1.55 an^reaceus 2.02*, In an 
exciting speed cont%t. It 1b 16 by 21 In. 
and shows both horimas life-like as lf 
you saw them raclng.^ou can have one 
of these J-argo and BPitiful Colored 
Pictures of the Two Mostmaluahie Har
ness Horse Stallions and ^yiipions of 
the World, Absolutely Frec.^me Prepay 
Postage. IT- This cut Is arcTmced eu- 
graving of the large Colored Lithograph 
we will send you free.

WRITE AT ONCE 
1st, Name the Paper In which you 

this offer.
2nd, State how much lire stock you own.
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